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LTHOUGH the

be regarded as the actual
birthday of (broadcasting
activity in this country, for
at that time, in 1922, stations

in London, Manchester and
Birmingham began their
transmissions and were
able to maintain them more
or less consistently for two
or three hours daily there-
after, They were “then
acting independently, cach
with a Station Director who
had been brought into as-
sociation with the enter-
rize when the plant was

in its experimental stage,
and to whose care’ pro-
grammes were

.

entrusted
when it was found possible
to run continuously and

satistactorily.
These three stations had

been erected by different
manufacturers and the em-
bryo station staffs chosen by
‘them more or. less on
probation till such time as
the B.B.C. was formed and
an. organization set agoing
to handle, not only those
Stations, but the constriuc-
tion and operation of the
others .which had been

promised,
The story of the-formation of the Com-

lt was a long
It occupied many

pany -has heen told. already,
and vexatious process.
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Mr.
eventually found it possible to have one
Company formed in such circumstances as
to enable him: te entrust to it, for. a period

Broadcasting
Company was not formed andfnction-

ing asa corporate body till same. aweeks
later, the middle of November has come to

E GROWTH

ayear and + half.

By J. .C. W. REITH,
Managing Director, B.B.C.

months, and people were disappointed that
a service had not been initiated earlier. In
America Broadcasting had been in progress for

After many difficulties the

OF BRITISH
BROADCASTING.

Dec., 1922

Dec., 1923

Dec., 1924

Dec., 1925

Sept., 1926

Each licence, of course, covers several
aperage of from four fo five.

Population i

living within E era Number ot

Sree comadantas licences

fGireot Britain Cindy! |

17,360,000 40-48, Present fowace

22,770,000 33-01 595,311

30, I 50,000 70:36 ! i 129, 578

34, 230,000 oe 79-74 1,645,207

ditto. ditto. 2,105,000 
actual - fisieners—an

In-three years, the service areas have been ited50 as
fo cover twice the population‘gered in December, 1923, and
the number of licences in the ‘same‘period has increased three

anda half ‘times.

Postmaster-General, Kellaway, had
Broade

ottwo: Years,
British Broadcasting.
evaranteed (60,000 of the {100,000 author-
ized capital, but shares were available, and
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Chairman of the new Corporation.
(Continwed overlea!.)
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the sole responsibility for
manufacturersSix

therefore membership in the
Company, to any British
wireless manufacturer.
We think it right. to

record here for the last time
the names of those original
adventurers, with their
companies. They were Mr.
Charles Godfrey Isaacs of
the Marconi Company, Sir
William Noble .of the
General Electric Company,
Mr. Archibald. McKinstry of
Metropolitan. Vickers, Mr.
H. M. Pease of the Western
Electric, Mr. John Gray
of the British Thomson-
Houston, and Major Basil
Binyon of the, Radio Com-
munication Company.
One of their first responsi-

bilities was the selection
of a Chairman and in due
course they approachedone
who, by ‘virtue of tong
experience in business, and
then in Parliament as Chief
Whip, °Postmaster-General
and Minister for Education,
seemed eminently suitable
for this new responsibility.
Lord Gainford accepted the
office and it is a matter of
satisfaction both to

In duc

 

the .
nt Board and to the staff of the

adcasting Company that he is to be Vice-
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(Continued from the previous page.)

pourse Sir William Bull and Mr. W. W. | atrangements for its conduct in the next ten

Burnham were elected by the other share-
holders, but it is an interesting and some-
what surprising fact that the capital of the
Hreanization totals only #71\a00,

It has frequently been said that such a
commercial constitution was quite unsuit-
able for a concern charged with responst-
bility of so high an order as the B.B.C
There is no doubt that there might have
been on certain issues a divergence . of
opinion between what was beneficial to
the pablic and beneficial to the trade. One
recalls that there might have been opposition
to the development of $.E., which meant
that the greatest events were available
on the simplest apparatus in almost any

part of the country instead of being recervable
only on expensive apparatus. The estab-
lishment of relay stations with the same
gencral object in view is another point, |
and most erection

of Daventry.
obligation to erect eight
have erected twenty-one,
The present Board, -however, to whom

we are to bid farewell in a few weeks’ time,
demit office in the satisfaction that curing

the tenure of their office Hroadcasting

significant of ail the

stations + they

has been conducted in every respect as a |
public service, and that in no instance
have either trade alarms or trade oppositions
stood against the interest of the public.
During this period broadcasting has
made phenomenal strides in this country,
and) whether it appear seli-appreciative
or not to say so, the Broadcasting Service |
in this country is regarded by authoritative|
and impartial observers from all over the
world as having reached a position of effi-
cwncy, in beth technical and programme
lines, unequalled elsewhere, Moreover, a
greater percentage ot homes in this country
3 already equipped than in any other
country. At the present time there is a
wireless installation in every third or fourth
home,
Many people have mquired why the Con-

stitution of the Company should now be
changed, and there appear to be widespread
misconceptions as to what is invalved in
that change. In the first place it is perhaps
not unfair to say that in general the change
m taking place because, in view of the
magnitude of the public obligations involved,
a commercial constitution of any sort, and
however slight, appears invidious, but more
particularly because such large sums of
money were accruing from licence revenue
that it appeared desirable to have a different
constitution, with public representatives
imstead of trade representatives, on the
Hoard,

With regard to the misconceptions, the
commonest seems ta be that the broadcast-
ing organization is to become a State concern,
sd that the staff are to be turned into

Civ Servants: We suppose in one sense
Broadcasting is becoming a State concern,
but it i not to be adminstered by the

“tate. It is not to be a Government
Nepartment, nor are the staff to be Civil
servants, The Government is making

 

The Company were under |

 

years, anda Corporation is to be established

by Roval Charter, the Governors of which,
five in number, whose names. have recently

been proposed, are to be nominated ly the
Crown. The Postmaster-General has stated

that it was his desire to establish this new
body with as great a degree of independence
23 Parliament was ready to accept, and the
Corporation will be no more a Government
Department than, say, one of the jarge
Engineering Institutions or a big bospstal,
or many similar chartered compamcs: and
trusts of one kind or another. In the case

| of the Corporat ion, however, the Government

does possess a considerable controt of ats
destinies; or rather of 18 eficrency, in
that it can and will decide: in due course
Wat proportion of revenue denvecd from

licence fees is handed over to-it. Na doubt

aeSPa,(ake ya i ic ae ks aes

= The -Lonely Listener. =
= =

5 ia. <

> Inte her lonely cottage every mieht FE
* Comes music, played a hundred:imles. =
4 away; ‘.
* And now each dumb and solitary day +
= Meltsinto music with the dying light: =

a Aad as she hearkens, unto her 1 seems =

a That she is one with the vast listening e
iz throng ;

2 Helcl rapt together by the strains of
= song, : r
= Made one in music, dreaming the same. &
a dreams : <i
Ss ei
= And her old heart, not lonely any more, eB
= Sweeps on ethereal melodies afar =
| Through aerial regions, and, # singing i
ie star, =
= Among the singing stars she seems =
is to soar, +o

a WILFRID GIBSON =
a :
Raeeeeeeryee ae Pe
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there also will be stipulations of one kimd
or another as to what it nay door net do, but

 

 

ence the Charter 15 piven, and the attendant |

licence from the Postmaster-General, then
the conduct of affairs is with the new body,

Naturally. those now mterested in the

Broadeasting Company are anxious about
various points, particularly the provision
of adequate finance and the measure of
liberty which will be given, but the Govern-
ment have. stated that they are anxious to
preserve continuity of service and policy,
so that it is dificult to understand why
there should be any miscomceptions or mis-
apprehensions about the change in general.

Arrangements. have been made to repay
the present shareholders at par [rom surplus
lacence revenné in the hands of the Post

Ofhece, The property of the Company is not
mortgaged in any way and no loans-enist.
The capital assets. are worth two or. three
times as much as the present Share Capital
and they have been financed out of revenue
m past years. All these capital extensions  
 

twovEsne 6, 285.
 

have been gradually written off, so-that ai
the beginning of next year the Corporation
takes over the entire business with tts assets
and goodwill and staff as a foine concern,
and in a high state of efficiency, ard at no
cost whatever to them or the State. The

debts of the present company for the can-
tinuance of its service til] the end of this

year will either have been met. or a sufficient
Sum (ransterred to the new body from ‘this

year's allocation of revenue to meet them.
Further progress, or rather that the rate of

Ae maintained, is dependent on
the share of licence money that is allocated
to the Corporation. Lord Crawford's Gom-
nuttee recommended that after indemnily-
ing the Postmaster-General against the cost
of colfection of Htence fees the Corpora-
Hon should be paid an iconic thoroughly
adequate to enable them to ensure the fall
and efficient maintenance and development
of the service, andl that on these conditions.

when that adequate service has been assured,
but not. tab then, it was expetient that the
SUT plus should be retained by the Stati

Phe great line of advance lies in. the ‘direc
ion of high-powered fegional stations and
alternative programmes, The Hromitheasting
Company have been speaking and planning
on these for along time. No great develop-
HEAL Cap -ensae until it has boon made
possible to. carry out these plans, although
naturally it is pessible to improve the
standard of programmes even with the presen

distribution of stations, but this again is
A questron of finance,

Whether they are disposed to say it,” an
whether even able to appreciate it, ani

| commendation for the record of four years’

pioneering service should come from others,
Broadcasting in mS progress and itz
benefits is to-day taken very much for
granted, The opposriions ancl the difficuhties

have mostly passed unnoticed, The
labour involved am ‘the production of
programmes is qaite unknown. The tecinical

improvenents in transnussion, Stadio ¢qaip-
ment and so on, the result of persistent apd

maunstaking research have probably beep

introduced too graduadly to have attracted
much attention. Idealism and imarination
and a public service policy are mone obvious
in their absence than m them presence.
But whether credit = given, or whether a
seven due, to these whe have carned the

responsibility in these early years, is of little
concern to them. They Bave on the whole

a vonscience less troubled than comeciences

normally are. They at any rate feel that
they have bad Vision enongh to realize thea
responsibilities, and that they bave dome
what was bumanly possible m enecution
of them, They would not pass from the
fourth anniversary withowt necerdimg the
steat assistance they have recerved m tirear
work from leaders in almost every line of

activity which the operations af broad-

casting embraces, nor the enoouragements
which they have been given by the vast
Kody of their listeners.
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i LET YOUR FRIENDS LISTEN,
i National Wireless Week,
i Noo. I-13.
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Ho hshorte Coremony ol fhe Keys, which laa

been performed at the Tower of London every
night since the days of King Edward LI1,—i)
YOR aoi—will, it 18 hoped, be brondeast on

Thursday, December §, No fewer than six micro-
phones will ber quired to pick up the sounds of the
Head Warder's progress as ines BOER his rovne of the

Tower, acconipanied by @ guard anil carry rae

lantern and « large bunch of keys, winitil finally he

fastens the big gabe. Thia’ broadcast will *he

sive in connection with an authoritative titk-on
the ‘Tower, between (45 and a few minuics past

Ioclook,
z # 4 it

Mr. A. J. Alan, the author of those wonderful
Ananias «tories which he relates all too imire-

quently before the microphone,.has written 4

play—hia first venture in thia form of Radio
work. ‘The authors experience of broadcasting
in a sufficient guarantee that the play—its tithe
ia Fire—will be of the thrilling type. It certainly
is and, of course, it contains that litle unexpected
‘twist’ which makes it fascinating and which will
give listeners something more on which to reflect.
A list of stations whieh will broadeast thie and other
plays under «a rota system will be given in our wext
iB,

= # A -

Mr, Geofirey Toye is to conduct another Light
Symphony Concert. on Thuraday, November 18,

This’ will include Beethoven's Egmont Overbare,
Bach's Concerto inMijor for Violin and Strings
fin which the soloist will be Mr. Arthur Beckwith),
the Parane for a Dead Jnfanta (one of Ravel's
siiallest ard mest beautiful works) and Men-
dekesohn's Hebrides Overture. The third of the

Mozart Symphonies which are being given at
intervals of (wo op three weeks, will be the

Jupiter, which Mr. Toye ja aleo including in this
PREGA.

al = * Li

A short chamber music programme at 10.15 p.m.
on Wednesday, November 17, will -inchade
Coleridge-'Taylor's Quintet for Clarinet and Strings,
writen by the composer for the famous clarined

player, Charles Draper {a regular member of ihe
London Wireless Orchestra). It is a very grateful
work from the listener's point of view, with

attractive melodies treated in Coleridge-Taylora
lichl fashion. The Kutcher String Quartet will
play the Waltz From Glazounoy's Siede ta C Afajor,
Op. 35, and Hugo Wolf's Jlatian Serenade, which haa

proved very popular on two ocensions, and for which
many requests have been received,

= + a *

A popular orchestral concert, conducted by Mr.
John Ansell, will be given between 10. 1h-and 11 p.m.
on. Monday, November 20, when the  pro-
gramme will include some of Brahms’ lesser-known
Hungarian Dances. To Brahma, therough-going
Cerman a lw wae, Hengary and the Hangavians,
their mice trudition. their idiomoof apeech inad-even
of thought, were as completely foreign aa thoy are
to uw. None the fess. he did more than any native
Hungarian composer to make their music known

to the workd- at large, and it is mainly dine to him
that the dance tones enjoy their world-wide popu-
larity. Listeners who know Brahms’ chamber
music will not need to he reminded how he makes

uae Of Hongarian tunes 42 the themes of several of

his movements,
r % a i

Forthcoming varichy programiies t—

Monday, November 92——The Hearpe Quartet

in popular numbers; dane Avr, soubrette,
whose first appearance before the nicrophone
was with the Rao Follies Concert Party.

Thursday, November 25—Fred Masters, famous
for his ‘ Laughing Seng’ and farmyard im-
personations ; and other artista whose names
will bo announced n wt weels.  
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&t. Andrew's Dey, Tuceday, November 30, will
be celebrated between Sand $9.30 pm. by Daventry
relaying special progranimes from various Scottish

stations, There will be pipe music and choral
singing: from Aberdeen, a seotteh play from
Glastow, éolo singing by well-known Scottish
artists from -Dnndee, and Gaelic smging from
Edinburgh. The whole programme will be com-

péred by Der, James Devon, who waa in charge of 4

similar programme on St. Andrew's Day last -yeur,

# # *
Members of the Newport (Monmouthshire)

Musical Society, who have to their credit several
Kisteidfod suocessea, will contribute a programme
of choruses, part-songs and madrigals between

1015 and 10.30 pm. on Thursday, Novermber 18,

The Soniety has a choir of ninety Voices; but only

some forty of these tan be accommemdlated in the

studio for thei broadcast performance.
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VISCOUNT GREY OF FALLODON, K.G.,
whose important speech at the League of Nations
Union meeting, in Central Hall, Westminster, on
Armistice Day, will be broadcast throughout the

country.

The stage feature on Sunday afternosn, Noveni-
ber 28. will take-the form of a-mading by Mr.
Arthir Bourchier,. the ooinent Achar;

s + + n
A Light Symphony Coneert, condneted by Mr.

John Ansell, will be given by the Wireless Orolestra.
on Bunday afternoon, November 28. Mr. Ansell
will include the. most popular of Brahma’ four
eymphonics, that in 1) Major.

+ i So oo

The Rt, Hon. W. 5. Munree, Prime Minister of
Newfoundland, is to tell listeners something about
the special problems of his country in a talk at
7.40 pum. on Wedneadar, November 17.

a # ew
The third of the fortnightly eeries of interesting

talks on * Walks Through London,” will .be given
at 4 pam. on Wednesday, November 24, by Mr.
Allen Walker, who sell deal with * Weatninster."
The fourth tolk will be by Mr. David Garnett
(author of ‘Lady Into Fox") on Wednesday,
Deeember §&. when be: will take” listeners on #

stroll through Bloomsbury.
# + #= ;

At the monthly broadcast service at St. Martin-
in-the-Fields on Sunday, November 14, the address
will be given by the Rt. Rev, the Bishop of
Kingston. The Week's Good Case appeal that
day will be on behalf ef the Roval National Ortho-
pavlic Hospital, Great Portland @treet, London, and

will be mode by the Lord Mayor of Londen (tir

Rowland Blades).

London and Daventry News
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and Notes.
Listeners will remember a relay from the Bishopa-

gate Inatitute some months avo of a performance

of Handel's Senete by the Harold Brooke Chain.
On Thureday, December 2, « complete portorm-
ance by the same choir of Handel s opera, Acis andl
Galatea, will be relayed, also from the Bishopegate
Tretitute, ceend Galataif one of the best known

of Handel's purely secular works. It is a pastoral
opera to a text by Gay. Even in those days, the
ctistom, #o familiar to na now, of having * additional
numbers’ from other pens was already in vogue,

and Pope and Dryden were also associated with the
work, Composed in 1720, it was produced, ao far
as we know, in 1721, and though after Handel's
tenth it shared in- the neglect which befell many

ol his works, long ago—more than o ceutury ago—
it took ita nghtful place of honour among lik
masterpiectca, The opera was piven as a complete
stage performance in London by Macreaily, of
Drury Lane, in 1842, with revised orchestration, by
Mozart. Jt is a simple pastoral tale of the love of
Acia and the nymph Galatea, with the wneouth
giant Polyphemus as unsuceeasful rival  Poly-
phemus’ air in honour of the nymph, “O Ruddier
than the Cherry,’ is probably the best known of
the inchividual numbers,

+ * = *

One of the most successful programmes recently
broadeast—if correspondence be any criterion—
was the imitation American transmission. It has

been decided to give another programme of this
type in the near future.

7 * a. e

The cost for the light opera, Fenvelfa, which, ua
already announced, iz to be given at 130 pum.,
on Monday, November 15, includes Mins Doris Vane,
Mr. Arthur Cranmer, and Mr. George Brierley.
The opera is a story of gipsy love, with music by
Mr. Napoleon Lambelet. His many musital

activities include a great deal of research work on
the subject of Greek folk songs, in which he was
adelated by his daughter Vivien, well known to
listencra aga delightful singer of art songs,

i 48 = 3

All-Britizh niusic will be played in» programme
io be relayed from the Walpole Cinema, Fating,
between 6 aml 7 pom. on Saturday, November Sik
when listeners will also hear some community
singing by the audience, which is. being arranged in
connection with the showing of o apecial film.

# 2 # +
Some people, subjects and dates for those who

hike talks:;—
Monday, November 15.—Mr. TD), 8... Richards,

Beoretary of the Joint Commitiec of the Radio
Society and Wireless Leagne : Radio. Talk,
Mr. K. Bouttiour: Ministry of -Agricfiltare
Talk on the * Management of Mileh Cows.

Tuesday, November 1i—A blind: ‘girl worker
from the London Workshops for the Blind
factory at Rosedal: House, Pimlioa: My Dayx
Work, with special reference to Wind knitters,

Wednesday, November 17.—Lieut.-Col, W. P;
Drury: Sea Captains and the King, the third

of his sevies of Historical Sketches. In this talk
Col, JOriry: ahstusdes the Baitle of Boswotth

Field and its far-reaching -reanite,

Professor George Gordon, Merton Professor of
English Literature at the University of Oxtord :
The first of 2 series of six talks on * Companion-
able Books,’ thie talk dealing with Pepys’: Diary.

Thursday, November »18.—Mr. Lewis -Hind
* Rembrandt,” in the-second of hist talls-on Six
Great Artists and What They Stand For.
Professor J. Arthir Thomson: The Mind of

the Lower Animals,
Friday, November 19.—Mr. Fo W. Anstey : "Two

dialogue Sketohes—A Christmas Romp and In
An Cnn bis,

Saturday, November 20,—Mr. Alan McNab: A
Travel Talkin which he will contrast. the
present withthe past of Constantinople, from
which itv Ke has: just returned,
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News
CARDIFF.
 

peiays have been always a popular frature with
Cardiff listeners and their popilarity seema to

be on the increase, Contrary to what woukl be
expected, a play inating one and n half here,

more, ia often popailar than short lay,
but such works have to be carefully chosen. A
number of Oscar Wilde's play» lasting one and a
half hows or more have been breadoakt siecess:

fully, and Jistener who look forward to thes: play
evenings will be interested tn The Perse Strives,
a comedy in four acts, by Bernard Parry. This
play was originally produced by Charles Hawtrey
ab the (larrick Theatre, Leomlion, in IO1f: Two
of the leading parts oro to be played by Miss

Mary (Farrell and Mr. Heaketh Pearson, whose
abitity1ia well known, and in the east will ales be the

versatile Mr. Donald Davies, whose have

ranged from ‘The Pantomime Dame’ to ‘A

Romantic Lover? onl even an eminent "KY
Another play ti fortheoming programmes is Mee
Chasce, by Florence M. Millward. The: will be
given.on Friday, November 20, in a programm: of
popular ballads and musics) comedy excerpts.

Lee

Fives

=z w * .

Tn addition to the outside concert which Cardiff
Atation. is giving at Pontypridd on Tuesday,
November 30 (alremly announced in The Madi
Trees), another event of « similar character will
take place of the Central. Hall, Newport, on
Tueaiay, November 25. Like Pontypridd, the
programe will bo * Popular Venety, and imchided
amongst the artists will be John Rorke (listeners

wil ‘remember his performances. in * Pre-war
Reminiwences’ ), and Yvette, the quaint. comedienne

fancther favourite with Cardiff ligteners!, As ia
customary in the case of theae cutee broadenets,
the profite ary devotedl to charity, in this case to
the “Seta for the Sick* Funil, the object of which
ik the provinan of wireless: sete for alele persone itl

their own homes. There are countless eases of sink
folk who cannot afford to purchase apparatus for
themselves; anal the ford can, therefore, do much

goed work.

BOURNEMOUTH.

HE hich eterdand of oor. Sumlay afternoon
concerts will be fully maintained on Novernber

14, when the singers will be Miss May Blyth and
Mr. Dole: Sintth. Mr. Dale Smith's songs will
include two. aria from Alijoh, * Lord God of

Abratam’ and “Tt is Enough! The Symphony i
ti be one of the most popular of Movart s—the
EF Fiat, The orchestra will also play Tehaikovakys
Mecartwiaa > Mise Nore Bradbury will be the soloist
in the Mendebeohn G Miser Concerto.

. ae | rs] a

Tn response to -several requests, the Wireless
Military Band lisa been reconstituted and will make
ita first reappearance ow Friday. November 14.
The chief dies will be Elgare No. 4 Pomp and
Cipamaiiace, Aneelf a Piymovth Hee the Welsh

Rhapsody by Edward German, and Tehaikovaky's
si? Arartwre, The Wireless Military Band, whith

will be under the direvtion of Captain W. A.
Featherstone, will: conelode the first of this new
series of concerts by playing the regimental marches
ol the Hampehine and Doreet Regiments,

e ie e tt

Another Star Variety Programe ia promisce for
Thursday, November 18. Mise Winnie Vaughan
and Mr, Roland Merry will entertain with some of
their original humorous songs and sketches, w ne
Mr. Jerome Murphy will be heard im Irish song

and humour, Miss Clara Alexander
racinteuee) und Mr. Eddy Reed foriginal patter
artist) are also taking part in thia programme.
The popularity of these Star Variety Programmes
may be judged from the large number of applicn-
tions received. from listeners, to form part of, the
smut] audiones which ia-acdmitted ta the’ stidio’ on

yariety nights,

 

beetinin. '

 

 

 

From thePro:
BIRMINGHAM,

HE. fourth birthday of the Birmingham Station
will be celebrated on Meiday, Novenrber 15,

bys epecially ChOsCh PROPANE, part of which

will consist of varied items by the Btation Staff,
Chorus, and Orchestra. Other birthdays were
celebrated at the old studio in New Street, and thia
Wil be the first ench occasion: in the new #tudia,

= Ere = =

A programme, which will also be broadcast from
Daventry, will be given under the oondoctorchip
of Mr. Persy Pitt, Director of -Musie to the BBC,

on Friday, November 19. Jt will include the
performance by the Station Orchestra of a selection
from the works nf Ty Rulaneer, whose SORNpPOST ts

intl ude opera, stning quartets, a vielin concerto, and

some sings, all characterized by the musical elecanre

of their inspiration and expression, Examples of
tye SO, Ww hich: kava abwava been popula r with

English miusic-lovers, will be sung by Miss Gertrude
Johnsen {#oprano), the solo violimst being Mr.
William Primecee.

 

Se a See
The second of the series. of four programmes to

be. broncdeast from the Central Hall takes: place on
Wedneslay, November 24, when Mr. doseph Lewis
wil conduct a Community Singing Concert.
Listemers who have net yeh ventured to sing
for themselves are urged to take this opportunity
of making the acquainience of Mr, Lowe at the
Central Hall—he may be relied on to ‘de the
rest.” Several well-known artiste will aeist din
loading the singing.

a *

The Bells of the Cathedral: are abways a fcttieg
prelude to the evening service; on Stunidnsy,
November 14, they will be heard at & p.m. before
the #erviee at the Cathedral, to be condected. by
the: Key. Canon J. B, Feit, of All ‘Sainte,
Leamington.

PLYMOUTH.

‘_ commemormte the anmversary of the birth of
Sir Henry Bishop, who was born in 1735, a pro-

cramme of hia works will be broadesst on Thors-
tiv, November 18: There will be items hy the
Station Orchestra, directed by Mise Winifred Grant,
and some songs by Misa Una Bates, the well-known
voprainc. On the same day, Mr, Middleten-Wooda
fent ertainer) will he heard, aif wall ale ‘a combedy

entitled: Quy Children, by FB. We Wilkoms; the

artists in whieh will be Mise Gwen Versehoyhe ond

Mr. Eric Morden.
# +r +

Listeners will be taken in imagmation rognd

Ane isf Lacan's Hiren olel eure hes curing A

talk on ‘Lockey, November Th, Maucler
Tothill, Curator of St. Nicholas Priory, bxeter,

STOKE-ON-TRENT.

HE programme on Thursday, November 18,
willinclude a popular military band comeert by

the Band of the Hist North Midland Field Brigade,
Lyial Aatilleoh There wall wet be ateme hy ir,

Ronald Gourley, the blind peitniut and siffieur, who
ia nlite of the Potteries dietricl, and earher
in the evening heteners will hear a short piwotorty
redital by Mr. W. T. Bonner.

by Aiae

LIVERPOOL.
1” RING the programme on Wednestay, Noveni-

ber 24. the ladies’ section of the Station (hear
will be heard in the cantata, fhe Aeon, which

being arranged from various airs by Purcell, the
great seventecnth-century composer. They will
fing aldo two hort part-sonja—Holet'a Sony. of
the Shiphuilders, and # humorous setting of one
of Walter de ia Mare’s poems, Atishoo, written by
Armatrang Gibbs, ‘The Skelmeradale Price Bane
will contribute light. 1imbers to the- same pro-
gramme, while Mr. PF. Gerald Pearson (entertainer)
will ade @ humorous clement,
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vinces.
MANCHESTER.

HE Lord Mayor of Manchester, in conjunction
with the Manchester Station, is helding a re

ception inthe Town Hall, on Monday November 15,

on’ the oncnsion of the Civ Celebrtion of tha

fovurthh anniversary of the Manchester
Sinton,

» Airowockin at ie

The stately hall will he a fit setting for
the anniversary meeting of an inetitution «0 in
imately bound up with the City's life and enter-
piso. Speeches will be made hy the Lord Mayor
(Alderman Swales), the Dean of Manchester (Br.
Hewlett Johnson), and Professor Weiss,  FoR.S..
henior Member of the Sonnte of Manchester Ur i-
versity. For this reception the: Lord Mavoris clio
placing his. private ‘suite of apirtmenté. at. the

dizpesal of the guests of the City ancl the Britich
Browdicesting Company. A concert will he given
hy the Station Augmented Orchestra, supported

hy Mr. Robert Radford and the Miunecheater
(at hedral Male Vote iTee.

a # Ht 4
An interesting programme, devised by Mr. ‘T. IL

Morriaon to THirstrahe the TEL Y contrast] im. treat.

ment of the same subject by vanous composers, is
to be broadcast im the near. future, An example
of the idea underlying the programme i shown by
Coletidge-Taylor's. treatment of Onaway, Aidt,
Felored, ond, in sharp contrast, Sir Frederic
Cowen’s treatment of the eame enbject. ‘Then
there is Tehaikovaky'a Preinde, Homeo and Julie’,
and, apa, Robert Chignell’s conception, of the

Bam subject. There ane hindreda of auch: dear
traste, Sich «a programme should prove both
jotrivuing and aoe

# *
A. series of talks by Mr. Moses Boris om thie

operas to be performed by the BHrijish National
Oper Company during their forthcoming tour,
wWhiek, showed prove mew oseful pan Snberainiing,

is to, be given. durmg the-next few weeks. The
firet talk ts to take place between 0. amd o15 peu.
oh Wednesday, November 17, but? a short pris:

liminary chat, with special reference to the serira
und the opera season of the BIN.O.C., will be given

on Friday, Noveanber 12, The opera which will
bo dealt with first has not yet been decided, bast

the talk will be illustrated with solus ley Miss May
Blyth. tn hinest talk, on Friday. November 1.

Mr. Baritx will deal with Othello, Mr. Frank Mualbiv ges
singing the aria from the clowing scene of the opera.
Misa Miriam Lycette will illustrate the next talk on

Wedneslay, November 24, and on FEFriday, Noyens-

her 26, Mr. Barite will desorihe fe Bolte, the
soloists on that -oooation tein Meer, ‘Todor

Davis and Donte Noble.

HULL.

LIGHT. vocal and instromental programme
will be given on Wednesday, November 17,

witen Mr. Arthur Johnson, whose String Quintet's
froacicasting fas always been a popant local
feature, will himself play two groups of ‘violin bolo.
Two sow artiste will be hesrd—-Mise- Gudrun Snth

ond Bir, EvesSouth, who. will sing both

and duets. n . = ‘

Another exoting tolk on * More Thrills xpei

ended during Daring Dives’ will be broadcast on
Tuesday, | fovember lé, by ' The Professional Diver
nid Swiner.

LEEDS-BRADFORD.

[? shovld have been mentioned in J'Ae Radia Pines
th Onesie wih the broadcasting ee the

second act Gt the balled opera, The Cherotes, from
the Little Theatre, Leeds, by the Leeds- Bradford
Station on Wednezday, October 27, that the pro-
duction was very lar. ely cue to the energy and
patience of Mr. Anderson Tyrer. Mr. Tyrer spent
many hours in rearranging anol roharmoanizing the
melodies from the score belonging.to -Me, Frank
Kidsen, which ia, in. faet, the only-original copy
in existence,

eokboeg
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HIS week, The Fallow Jebel, ik pl iv of Chinn

done in the Chinese way, is to be irons:
mitted from one of the broadcasting studies on
Savoy Hill. It is casentiolly o play of action and,
Sane a if Tay ace At first ifhacrete, it has

heen chosen for presentation by radio hecwise of

this very quality, for it has now been established

beyond all doubt that every listener who really
and truly distena is able to “seo with fis mind #

ve every movement and seenc of ‘a broadcast play.

To achieve this, however, listeners must give
oth cara and-all their attention to whit is coniung
theoueh their lewd speaker OF earphonies. In fact

it may “he said without fear oof conbradietion: thal
those whe cho not enjoy broadest draana fal te do

«oo soply because they allow their attention ta be

clivpcherl,

When the British Broodcasting Company first
irvehictend dramatia

 

By R. E. Jeffrey.
our mind pictures. No effort is required on our
part. Jn fact, to make an effort is often a positive
hind race,

In the. case of listening to a brondenst play,
everything that tends to distract the attention
iE the dighenor should, of comer, be eseluced.
Mind and boaly must both be relaxed. The
listening should always be easy and natoral, then
the likteney:& sui -cinnieris mi fial—hyes WALahon

—will provide the setting for the play, Given
these conditions, every listener will be able to ser a

broadcast play with a vividness and with a sense

ef ihe reality, of cheracter, action and acene,

which. are not excelled by the impressions received

when watching a production on the stage of a theatre.

Surely it is troe that the mind is a greater

provider of real spectacles, both intimate aud vast,

than the greatost of eocenige atbisis can ever hope

i
|

|
i

 

Seeing With the Mind’s Eye.
Adjustment to new values and now demands. iz,

of course, dificult, ome hatenere seem to take

inore joy in fault-finding than in being entertained
Those, however, who have carefully followed the

development af taco drama within the last bee a

three years with the will to understand and to Tw

entertained have found thelr ability to ‘see’ hy
radio enarmously Inebetiged, Every detail ofa seen

ean-be instantly realized by these practised listeners,
These are thelisteners whi ask the BBC. to pout

mote sed pore pbs iinbo the programmes. Such

listeners may be tonly said to co-operate with the

players and producers in soch transmissions, ‘They
give their minds ta be played upon by the work
that are broadeast.
Radio drama is destined to hecome a great sourte

of inspiration to the Hetening public. Such trane:
missions as Jirale, Feghmentol Hemintacences,

Trafalpar Dey, Londan
 

transmissions in the
programe, nearly
everyone held the view

that: -steeh obema wen
hardy Eheby to-enceeed,
and it wna thought. in
jhose early cays, theres

the playa scleoted for
broadcasting must oof

necessity ote full of

clever dialogue, beeause,

was argued, the

wetion of the play could

not be seen, aid, there-

fore, it was-—felf that

all such “action: “was

neehess,

so Tt

To-ulsy, after nearly

four years of careful
experiment and study,
it is a proven] fact that
tlrainntic action is econ
in complete detail by
all thee: who care to
listen with close atben-
tin, And more, we
know now thet mere
dinlocne, if unattended

by coniiderable action,
ecomes ireiome: bo
oven the most attentive

listener,

In the plays that are
now being transmitted  ' LET YOUR FRIENDS LISTEN!

The proper way to celebrate National Wireless Week. oe hie Oe e

 

Earls, TPhile (heater,
Fadia |Gare Lirica,

New Youre Eire, and
Thee Ftahera are

ilramaz of a tvpe that
ia peculiar to. radio,

and it ia one which is
evolving rapilly,

It gives to those wha

listen mind piotores
pimted by sound anil
imagination only, yxit-
tures’ which yall dive
longer jin the =memory
than those seen Ty the
eyes and. pairited by
tho brush of the artiat,

 

POINTS FROM TALKS.
Tee only thing that

anybody con de for any
penits is to foed Juin,

) Tne him atdiscrep,
distance, and keep the

 
] hadli fis Ae, — oftere CT

igate,
F * * ¥

Tae word loves the
wanderer pctul thee travel:

fer oa it loves a lover
anid aa ,tt hates a trip.
per.—F. Gielotet.

Ocsm formof restriction
which ia not gemsrally

 by the B.B.C,,. the ut-
moist care ia given to the
“enbting” of dines ‘that are uneseential to the action
of character or plot. The makers and producers
of pthe pays ane now thinking in forme, not words,
We know now that words: when heard are in-
rlantaneonaly transinted imto forma by the éub-
conscious, amd it is thus that we see ther,
A radio play shouk!, therefore, present to the

tind of the listener ao continuous and ever-changing

striea of pictures.
To appreciato fully a radio play or spectacle,. if

is not necessary for the eve to behold tie pi ture,

‘The eve conveys to the mind external inpressions
of visible matter, ib photographs the scene as dows
the lene of a camera. We know, however, that
true drama is emotion, and emotion atimu!ater
its own picture, not through the eye, but through

the sub-conscious—the minds eye.
When an imaginative person enters a dark room,

his eyes ehow him only blackness ; nevertheless,

he sees pictures wf all kinds lurking in the dark.

Somotimes they are so clear to him as to secm real
and tangible,
The experience thal has heen gained by the

epnises provides the materia! oul of which we make  

fo he, This ia where radio has an advantage over

the stage or the film. It allows the listencr to
create types and serene that sre appropriate to his
owh tasbe and mentality.
Cool radio plays must possess the quality of

reality. ‘They amet bear some relation to life as
we each aml all wndersiand if. This. of course,
docs nob tole out the fantasti or the strange.
Mave dealing with such matters express something
Which can be aceepted by our minds, and can
sometimes strike chords which we, too, in our

imaginative moments have vibrated. Hearing
warts whieh stimulate his imagination, the Hatener
will immediately proceed to create sornes that he
tan understand and accept, he will tee—in imagina-
ton—the choractera mote in sorroondings which

will, for him, create o sense of the reality of the
play.
Those listeners, then, who care to make full use

of their imaginative faculty, may not only hear
The Yellao Jacke! on ‘Thoreday evening next,
bot may ‘see’ it too, just ga they may ‘see’ all
radio plays, if they will bat properly attune their
minds as they listen,  

known i tiet wirelagas
BppArabis Toy tit bre

uaeior public entertainment to which admiseionia
charged, such ag: a subscription dance:— George
Gorden,

' rt Ps ve

Kurtixc is the most unbloshingly painstaking,
vigorously acrobatic proseArriter alive.—Dhermonud
AfacCorthy.

Trek were four main sources of our surnames.
Tho first was by adapting the. personal or baptiemal
name. The second was by adopting the name of
one's trade. The third by adopting the name of
some place, and the fourth by makitig uae of what
to-day we should call a nickname.—H. C. 2. Johns.

FE) htctesretendeaternife lfeafnagnaoneaDeniesFey

NOTICE TO READERS.i

: The Editerial oddresa of “The Radio Tomes" and

7 oof the British Broadcasting Company, Lid, in Savoy
: Hill, Strand, Leaaion, Wl

Eales seesite SetBoeLeg fi i rh ore
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By Percy A. Scholes.
OR about (wo months now every issue of J he

fedio Timet haa contained brief notes on
many of the pieces of music Chat. aro-to be performest
dering the week, That this new feature was at
once appreciated by a large namber of letenera tho
Kalitor'a correspondence has, I ¢ather, teatified.
Pree fils, however, there ate sll some livteners

Whoer eves are passing unheccingly over the notes,

ail yhoo, indeed, have nok given mock Lheught te
their purpose.
That purpose ia-simply to enhance (he enjoyment

ra ihe java, "That ta the reason why VEEY SI Fitri.

rerkecrt ii wire organization an the work! provides

Heh notes in He-propramoes, ad that isthe nao

why fhe Jtaaie eto ja diane eo. "Ther sre

thowands of imple pieces of musta that every-
body can enjoy stmight away, but there are thou.
aanie of other pices which at. tire are found

lite dificult to dollow, and to atd the enjoyment
of thease, Ieip oan certainly be piven Ly teams of
brief annotations.
What -sort nf-help ? Mey people have reuigced

timt-tocpet all there is cet of certain msie sone
preliminarystudy is culled for, and that auch shady

la well-worth while, IT have known people begin
fo take * Harmony. leteone, becanes they thooght
that would help them. Wot atoll! Or, af any
rite, not very directly. OF course, anything whith
tends to sharpen the aural persention is sone good
for the listener, but Harmony iv essentially «© com.

posers study, not a listener's, and let ue feel elid
of that, for to get on adequate praap of Harmony

Mena some Veurs of plodding werk,

Then whit doe the listener need ?

Consider for a moment what is your greatest
difficulty in hearing some long pitee as yet unknown
to you and perhape by a composer whose very atyhe
Bm new to vou. You find it. ‘ confusing.” You
tinnot trace any clear sequence of idens. You
‘eant-seo the wood for the trees.” That i some-
times, frankly, the experience of the professional
muse critie hinwel! when he hears a new piece: in

a now style, and it may well be the experience. of
the ordinary listener when he hears some pieeo of
Beethoven or Schubert. One thing seenis just to
mood another and the ‘Jegiv’ of it all ja not
apparent. The music, in fine, appears at firet
hearing to be a mudrdle,

The Universal Prinziple.
The whole difficulty quickly disappears if one

principle im musical composition is grasped and a
litte practice if gained in watching how the com-

postr applies it. The principle i¢thiq: Every long
piece of music in the world is “imply a‘ ringing-the-
changes’ upon one or two quite short fines,
Toke the fires movement of Beethoven's Krace

Simphony; thet was probably the longest Sym-
phonic movement cver written up to ita date
(184), and inst heve posvled many listeners on a
first hearing. Yet look at the score and you will
find that the 7) bars of this piece are practically
only & varied treatment of two short tunes which,
added together, occupy only taventy-four hare!
To grasp tiese tutes ao na to bo able to reonenize

them ar they recur (in whole or in port) is to fiavd
the movement grow: perfedtly emple. Ty various
chines of treatment of this quite amall aniount of
music) matenal, Beethoven has been nhle to

xpress « kaletdoseopically changing series of

pructions, all of them linked with the rot-emotion
af the whole preep—the emotion af hersigna.

The practised listener takes in theee tones
aml followa their’ treatment exaily ond, indewd,
even enh-consciously ; the unpractised listener at

first needs to do eo conscionsly, and then, sfter a
Httle while, he, toa, relegates such procemes te his
ob-eonsciomsnes, and merely revelain the musical
heanty and poctical expression of emotion whieh)
the composer has put befcre him. That ix, brielly,

 

 

the ehte€ process mvelwed “nh becoming a mood

letener—u rentize ihe *fenea* and io follow their

rer mee,

And that ts why ad all the principal orchestral

concerts. the eaiectt-sryer expects you, after having
paid for entrance to the hall, ta pay another ehilling
for a programme book which gives, in words and
in marten! notation, the main * tuner’ or * (hemes *
oF - Hibjeots "ofeach ens ta be performed = and

that is why the BLB.C. provides auch programmes
for ita Atbert Hall Coneerts {wisely charging wot 1
thilling, bat only sixpence for them, hawever), and
that. take itis why }de Aodre Vime: (nat charging
eVen Fixpenoe, bot only tavopence) allots coathy
space tu the annotations it ia now offering to ita
reqcers,

The Torea Aris in Ono,
Muosie tacnob -ore- crt, bart then,

music -—

faj-iie ari of the CnRcde, Yet owen he

hia done tis work nething existe bot black
marke on white paper,

(b) The art of the Perfarmer. Yet owhen
he haa done hia work nothing haa been
brought inte cxistenon bub’ ox complies

meres oF vibrations in tha ir,

ie) The art of the fistener, whe has fo

rece ve these vibrations, rich ins hie recep

tion of them cive them: their stenilicanes,

All these arta have to be 'earnt—the Hstener'’s art

included. Perhaps this last, suggestion appear
to propos: a formidable study. Not a bit of it!

The art of listening is one which all can acquire-—
naturally in a degre varying with their natural
‘mustcality,” but nevertheless in sufficient measure,

If you met any highbrow. musician who anys he

“docen't need to hear-musio that way, dissent,
What he says. He ia ao well equipped naturally,
or ao well trained, that his auboonsetotsness carrica

out the whole business without hie knowing anything
of it, and hence he is quite incapable of uncer-
Htanding the mental processes necessary to the
ardinary man. That is why-seo many clever
NUSore Bo oxtraordinarily unhelpful to, and
opatient with, the ordinary listener; they cannot

put themselves in his ehoes. The kind of spirit

we need in musicians is thet which, amongst
ecientisia, we find in that broadsasting faronrite
fir Oliver Lodoe, who cain yet eee the difficulties of
the com plist tyro, and 60 make things ¢leur to him.

Besiies the poidance as-to ‘tunes’ and their

fmatmoent, most of the annotations in The Madio
domet give afew facta about the composer,
the period in which he wrote, and so forth.
Manyof these fauts are necesearily repeated from

time to-time, aa the same picecs or others from the
eume hand remain. By attentive reading of such
information we shall in tine find thata eood deal
efit will “tick” in our minds, and aa it does se th
will help to bring us inte closer sympathy with the
conyposer’s outlook,

There, as brie! y as ] can pat it, ia what 2 under-

stind to be the aim ond purpose of‘ Annotated
Programmes "in 2 Ae Hada 7 imes.

There are iti

mel
 

The many listencra to whom organiaed: effort ix

ont of the question can pliy their part by secing
that, friends and neizhbours who have not’ sets are
invited im to hear theirs, but, oh, the care they
muat take to euard against pomuble failure!  Neces-
fary precaations are an overtwal of carth and ceria!
connectiont, the charging-ap of accuniulators
and the replactment of doubtful valves and ‘het.
batteries,

To the mannfacturer and trader T say—Here in
National Wireless’ Week is your preat ¢hance:
do not mies it, And te the listener let. me any:
Here is gor week and j ovr opportunity: nse it,
enjoy it, and ‘LET YOUR FRIENDS LISTEN,  

National Wireless Week
By Betaard.F. Jones

(Bittor of * Amatenr Wireless, ‘Wireless Maga
aire, Chairman, Naltonwal HHtreless Week Carm-

rrather},

N the lth day of November the B.2.0. ix four
: Veata lel, That in thaelt is noteworthy. F

Four years of creation and st rents endeavour,
four years of doing things and having them criti
eizedd, fee Years of real accomplishment, opoeth

arid progress... The FEB. Chescrwiea ap rico birthday

tnd many hanpy returns, =

It was Mr. Borlnss Matthews who first had
the happy idea that the 5..C."e birt hedlay celebri-tion ehould, like a madern week-end, occupy
the proater purt of a week, “The ides was taken up
spetdily and with fervour. A Corinittins re present-
ing the B.B.C., the wireless trade, the various
wirtlesa associations and the witeless press, wis ab
once formed ancl a fren’ new projet come fite

being—National Wireless Wrek. which the whole
connity will celebrate from November 7 ta TR,
both days inclizive,
The idea at the back of the scheme it delictitiulig

ample. Whit we all know that wireless ia all
the rage, and that it hag made mare progress in the
past four years than any othor scientifin develop-ment in ihe history of mankind, we hive yet tyacknowledge that there is a large proportion of thepeople of these islands who have ot yet heen
mntercated in broadcasting, .
One friend of mine, for example, will not

to broadeasting becamse he enya oll “aa? pre
rendered aa *fa"*! Another Tefuieea in later
because somebody ones told him that. * the pro:
grammes are rotten.” And w third will not get
set because * they ar¢-so beastly complicated,”

All three, of course, are wrong, and we wanafl
enthusiastia listeners and all - members of the
wireless trade.and of the various wireless asanoia tiona
to take the opportunity afforded them hy National
Wireless Week of telling such ill-informed eritios
the truth. Listeners must become miseionaries
for that week. They must be ont for converte
It ia the interest and help of. every: y listener thatwe want, and T feel that with such PrOLrammesaa the B.E.C. is putting on for that week, We
shall get it without a douhe.

How to Ho'p.
‘ The iden behind the National Wireless Week
ia distinelly good, but) withont tho eupyeort—the
ahd euppurt—of the manufacturer and the trader.
and, above all, af the listener, the ides will i
all ite value.

What is the BBG. doing for National Wireless
Week ? 7 have had « Glance at the diate pra-
Pranume and: can aay, with my hand on my heart
that the BBC. ia doing i great deal, L paiacnde

mention hero all the good things of the weelk.
You will- fined: them: all set forth in detail in other
popes in thin paper,

There are two anniversaries celebrated in National
Wireless) Week—cne I havo aiready mentioned,
anc the other ia-—November Ll. No previous
Armistice Day programme has contained 80 much
of beauty and impressiveness,
There aré many #pectal ways in. which. tho

wireless trade in all ita branches, the bie wireless
armociationa mind all the lool associations, ond
listeners everywhere can help forward National
Wireless Week. They can bring pressure to bear
tpon civic authorities to revoynize wireless, and they
cin orpinise wireless demonstrations, wirelest
lecturer, wireless dances and wireless parties. They
ean link up-wireleaa with the charities of tho
country—they can take steps to sce that hospitals,
‘homes,’ echools, ete, ete. ore equipped ‘with
wircess, Ne invalid or pensioner, no blind
should be without the ehecr and comfort of broad-
casting. ;

(Continued at foot of previews colama.} |
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Story of the Orchestra.

By V. Hely Hutchinson.—VI.

[This iv fhe last of a series of ertites in which
Mr, Aely Hutchinson fas troced the Acstory of the
ichestro, from the seals and tudnmeniiary form in
inhick thertited on the fime of Hoan to the moesent day.}

[* the preceding articica of thm sericea [ have
tried to give a bird a-nye view of the growth

of the orchestra, and of the different groupe of

instruments in it, ‘There ore some inetriments
which do not come under the main groups, and
which have to be dealt with separately.

The harp (which is eakl by Forsyth to be probably
the cnky orchettral instrument which King David
wonld recognies, so little: has it changed in exsen-

Linke since his days) is nerful both as a solo instru-
ment. in cadens ancl bnilent passages, and as 4
sitbordinate in the orchestral coaeeble, Tt eweebens

the tone of the strings, and gives rhythmto the
wind instruments, One oor two are &hnost always
nel in modern orchestral works,

The piano, as an orchestral instrument, has
little use beyond emphasizing rhythm, and eolour-
ing the general tone by mtons of o« plissando.
When it tries to play. o sustained time, tte tone
sounda thin and unconvincing compared to that
of other instruments. ‘The piano ia essentially
a percussion instrument, aod when treeted as euch,
ran be moat effective.

The organ i4 so large and powerful that when
romt i il with ti mh Oren Th it ere Tet oy mately

a member of the orehertira ta an ally. Broadly
«peaking. the more sparingly rb 14 used, the better

it eounds, A little ongin goes a very long way in

orchéstral music. Lt is finely employed in Holst ¢
Pianeta,
The saxophone ix occasionally weed in the

erchestra, but it is not offen evlidfactory. Ite tone
is a cross between that of « clarinet and a horn,
pr is tnclingd fo epoil the purer tone of both
these instroments by companson. Dirt it is some-
hiines a sols instrument (as in Bizet's

Aerfésreue sutte) with pood effect.
The guitar, binje, and mandohne are-all simngied

instruments, Which are plucked with a plectrum
or the fingers, They are sometimes used in accom:
panimenias to songs where the character of the
words ‘demnuls them, but almost never in sym-

phenio moxie, “The only instance (within my own
inowledge) of a lot of them being ued en masse
is Grainger 4 setting of ' Father and Daughter,’

where they produce a powerful rhythmic effect.

dsm Ae

Broadcasting the Orchestra,

As a contlosion to this serie: of articles. perhaps

i few words on the wireless transmission of orches-

tras might be jin place. Different matroments

comthrough at different strengths, and the per-
petual problem is to place the instrumenta at the
right distance from the microphone: This ia a
problem whieh the BBC. hava dealt with, on the
whole, very successfully, bot to obtain avtisiactory

resulia a halance test has to be made afresh for

each orchestral concert.
Broadly speaking, the stringed instromenta

{except double bass) come through at normal
strength. the reel-wood-wind instruments (oboe,
elarinet, anil bassoon) sobnormally, and the other

wind instruments {particularly flute and bass.
trombone) supernormally. In the percussion, the
kettle droms- and big droms come though saper-
normally, the others about normally. The harp
comes through at quite twice ita normal strength.

It is quite possibh: that broadeasting, when
it has henome more universal than ob present, may

vinein modifications of instruments, and a com-
paratively new type cf scoring; but the woukl-be
innovator im this: direetian lias, as yet, scarcely

enough experience to guide him. Of ont thing

there is no doubt, the orchestra, however modified
by external influences, will abvays remain the
chicf medium cf performance of modern music,

a
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A Plea for Simplicity. By Philemon.
[Ther ore teary probleme conspected swith brogd-

cogiing Chel tetanors aatibe fo see dieruaeet gn
the pager of THe Ranto Truss. We intend from
fone fo time forniae come of these poms and publish
fie. diacwawsion pro and oon, This week FaAdemon,

the tore touown fooll our readers, maker a claim
Jor steeplioity oe Hie secret of eveces ful bioaileaa aug.
We #holl be glad to hae our reales’ wews on this
quien, whether in ogresment.or the reverse]

HAVE heard it ssid that there id a difference
between delivering, say, 2 song OF © specch

‘over the wireless’ and delivering it otherwise ;

that the art of broadcasting requires special
training. I am not so sure. ‘Take «a sermon, for
example, Tf the preacher mouths and shouts it at
that end, it will not come pleasantly over to 03
at this end; if he spent: his chosen word: simply,
oimodt cagually, we shell get them clearly ; hot,
thon, this cimplo utterance, and not the mouthing
and ‘abouting business, is the right way to preach
A aero evencin A pulpit!

rimplicity ta the aeerct of succession) brogd-
casting, a8 it is the seerpt of every other form
of self-utterance, The standard ia set by that
geiden-veiced young man who reada tho 6.0.%,'s
and the market prices fram London; his voiew is

evel, his matter is shrightforward and unadorne:l.
l adinit thot this is o very high standard, ‘He

achieves his greatest triumphs when ho seems,
from thia-end, bo be moving deisurely just on the
interested: aida of the frontier of bareclom!
The reading of poetry in a good test. Uader

any circumstances 9» difficult art, this, over the
windess, is (I imagine} more difficult than ever.
The other evening, ‘to my own exooeding pleasure,
we heard the woine of -ir Edeoond Goose, That
in iteelf made the evening memorable; but, with

all respect, aml speaking simply from the point
of view of browteasting effect, bir. Kdmund made

two mistakes, He chose a long and complinated

poem; and he reed\it—I don't know quite how
to put it—he read it os if he were anxions that
we should understand it, as if he didn’t quite
trust cither ihe power of the poet's words them-
sclyes or the capacity of our intelligence ; he read
with fores and atress, and must have kept on
tenterhooks that. clever fellow who controls the
voltage, or whatever it is.

How Not to De It

Personally, I do mot think that this * impres-

sive’ way of reading puoctry is ever, under ony

circumstances, tho right way: but over tho wireless

it 3a almost fvtil. Tode net know whaton sonornes

delivery, straight from tho diaphragm, sownds

like in the studio, but ib is apt to become, at this
end, a very anhappy bellow; while a voice that
dicta away to nn inauchble whisper leaves-wa, wnleg
wo luckily happen to know the potm onrsclyes
bey heart, wondering what all the fuss da nberwk

The fact-isthat the reader's own emation, super-
imposed. upon the emotion inherent in the words,
tends rather to muddle than to elarify the reading.
Readers at thot end ought to know (and very
probably they know well enongh') that such
superimposed emotion dors not really come through
on the wireless very well ; it sounds diffcrent some-
What patcorr end. ‘The tearhul sobs ond: groans,
for instance, with which those charming and per-
feotly capable notresaes adern their recital of samc

aceng from Shakespeare are hardly ta be dis

tinguished, at this end, from the grantings of an
unfortonate diver who, breathing with difficnity
and constantly calling for more air, Eropes for

our information, in two feet of mud af the bottom
of the Tharies! Indeed the Intter ia mach the
more sucoesstul-of the two, for ibis easier for ths
uninitiated mong us to imagine his condition
than that of an abridged Ophelia or an excerpted
Juliet.

 

  

If poetry is to be tranamitted—and Heaven
grant that it alwava may be !—it should be chosen
from the simplest kind, which ia almost alwayve
the beat kind; and it shonld bo epoken in the
simplest posiblo manner. It would be better to
thant the lines on one or two notes rather than
embellish ithe reachme with wroeeal gestures TET

Stresses, If the words sonnet pet over under
their own power, any kind of forcing will spoil them,

Tae Lauder Way.

Humour ts-another test, Sir Harry Lauder pot
his story scrosa to ua at this end with full effect—
the story of the shoemaker, you remember—
becagse be told it with great economy of worda
and in a dry tance. The ooteegnenco was thab we

got the joke, not Sir Harry's feeling that it was
a funny one, nor hia effort to perform the operation
of getting it into our understanding, But when
two jokers pet togethor in the studio at that end,
and talk excitedly at one another, shouting, inter-
roptng each other, lauching all the while, and mo

doubt tinking- exerncimtingly funny faces—well,
frankly, the apparatua ia not as yeb sufficiently
perfecte:t to transmit oll this at ones. What

it dors swcored. in transmitting of it is nob quite
ao amusing as it must sound at the other end.
suo plicity, then. is the broadcaster's fundamental

secret: a simplicity of both matter and manner.
And if any of you are so simple (in the other sense}
as to imagine that this would reduce the quality
of the programmes, recall how that when yon last
weat to your tailor and told him Ehnt-you inaisted
on the simplest possible ent ho replied, ‘Then
you must have the best possible material.

Listeners’ Letters.

One Gool Tarn Deserves Another.
l Was interested to read a letter from a corre.

spondent who keep a monsy-box alongside. his
eryatal set. Ido so, too, andl when we specially
tmjoy any parkicular-item, we find it a pleasure to
put a mite inte this box. The mousy goes to the
* Radio Goikd of the Weat." to provide sete for the

sick ond aged ‘poor, Should any listener be
prompted to do likewise, {feel sare the Director. of

the BBs Gardift Station would be Plemerd be

el a hos to any applicant,—O, Quiver, Mont
Pleasant, Blaydon-on-Mendip.

Music for the Frogs.
A srraser thing happens] here recently dering

Mr. Hickox's organ recital from &t, Botulph's
Chureh, A loud-speaker was on in our drawing
room and thy large windows were-open. Tit was n
lovely warm. evening. When the recital began,
hetwoen twenty-five and thirty Frogs, large and
imal, came out of their hiding—we have never
before ween then: doriog the daytime—and started
hopping about the paths, to. all apprarances
enjoying the music, Jt was full daylight ‘at the
time.—Eowanp H. Snonr, New St. Jolin « Koad,
Jersny.

G{NSIAANASAAAAeASAAATSSSTORSAaIAy

THE NEW WAVELENGTH SCHEME.

According to present arrangements the
wavelength changes throughout Europe,
which Aeve already been indicated in
defai! in these columns, eoill dake place
on November 14. An article by Mr.

P. P. Eckersley dealing with these
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changes will appear in nex! week's) 1

issue of “The Radio Times.” a
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The Children'sSpeak er

 

The Children’s Hour Post-Bag.
HERE can be few. (lige more
than tia pusil--hag, for init there are letters

from. people of all ages’ aml sorts and opinions.

They write about all kinds of subjects, and, as ff

result of the friendty anel informal atmosphere: of

the Childten’a Hour, they mast!y write in a friendly

ind even intimate war,
The Lordon ‘and Daventry

receryes anything from. Lhres

thansand letters a month—arcording to the
af year, In the summer, when ‘the open air
calls, avi many listeners are (quite properly anil
healthily) engaged in outdewr cecupations in the
carly evening, the number of letters drapes to the

lower figure. When sutunin seta in, and simmer

lire Ghanges to ‘sun time,” listeners gather round

once more in that period “betwoen the dark ane

Children's Hour

the daylight, and their rmewed interest shows
itself in the increased size Of the post-bag.

As we have often said, the written aml speken
opinions ef listeners are a moet
ua in the ‘making of plans ire programmes, snl
Ictters from.‘ the family’
are, therefore, gyvenvery
tareful eonsideration.
nome of them caune great
pirasire—such a one,
for example, aa this —

‘Thank you, Unele
rolling iy

nee on thie witless, It

lid 2 im, and a& boa

narrow under the soln,

And coup and soasey
from my Oranie, It
tot a ehrosotate; Fron
i:

ee — fT! :
a
z
#

2

 

Then come three lines

Of erosstt—the ancien

amd =6owell - understood
evobol of kisses, Tt’a

nice little letter ta ne

in the post-bag on a wet
Monday moming, So ia

thts :— listeners enjoying the

* Dear Cael i 

“Will you Play the
drm Fhease, one will you aing that song
ciiied {here comes a title} and Tam at sched
agnin. T have still got my bage that you gave
ine. atl i have listen. every night.

“Jove from *

These letters are quite typical of those we get
from the youngest children. Mostly, seach corres-
pondents are members of the Radio Circle, and we
vin quite casily check off details of age, cte., to
make sure that the letters are genuine. Often
communications of this sort are enchused in a letter
from the child's parents, telling us how the young
writer sat down determinedly to what was: a for-
midable task for 20 inexperienced a correapondent,
ond spent a whole evening (and even more) in
producing an expression of his opinion amd affoctsn,
There are crowds of letters from children who

range from eight to fifteen. ‘They frequently contain
quite useful comments and suggestions, and. both
apprectation and criticism are conveyed in # spirit
that demands (and guts) respect.
Then there are letters from parenta, other

relatives of children, teachers,’ clergymen and
ministers, organizations. conntttead with ohildpen,

and ‘grown-ups’ whe do not write on behalf of
chikinen at all, but on ther own secount. "Ther are

thousands of adulta who listen to the Childrens

Hour ‘sometimes even aecretly). We do not provide
for them in‘ the programmes, but, for the sante:
reason that father often geta immense pleasure
from Tormmy's railway-engine, these nice * grown-up
chikiren’ find pleaaure ina yreat deal that happens
in the Children’s Hour.

interceting |

thoteand to: six’ |
tive: |

Hn portant help hen |

The universal appeal of wireless is strikingly shown by these

 

Sometimes, there isa letter which has to be even
incr: carefully considered than usual and an.
ewertd at some leneth One arrived last week from
an indignant listener of fifteen years, who -spolda
us for expecting the Radio Circle to be a denna de

creating oor developing friendehip: —lytween
ohikdren. (We can only reply that we
know oof several cases where thin has ac-tinallly
hippH ned.) She accuse ae of anoblishness in

choosing certain type: of children te perform: in
Chikiren's- Programmes and aska point-blank the
st “When your listener join the Radio
Cirehe, do you nak them what their sehoole are ?'—
the point being that we weloome children from
certarn sorts of echoedmore heartily than children
from another sort of school, Our answer is that

we do not care a brl -whatis the “social etaidins’
of oor listenera, or (he sort of achool they oo to,
To wa, they-are all children, members of the same

family, equally apected, equally weleome—and

very weloomr,.too- She upbraids ws heeaize the

London and Daventry.‘ Corner’ had i Maoaxine

x
on,

Rae
ef

  

A HUNDRED YEARS ‘BETWEEN.

and holds no parties, The anawer is that, although

we very much want to have a Magazine, there are
important masins why we are not allowed to do
ao, While, as concerns the parties, there are several

of thoes who take 4 regular part in the progrummes
who prefer to be ‘heard and not seen,’ so that the
idea ia always voted down, whenever it ia put
forward.
Buch lettera are very useful indeed, because they

give os an opportunity of making clear just what

we are trying to do and why we are not doing, or
cannot do, things which Heteners would like. It
would be splendid if everybody who has «a complaint
about m ' Children's Corner’ would write ta ua in

the same way, because then we should joninw: ao

mith better what people were thinking and saying

anvong themaelves,
The letters we have chosen for this short article

are only a very few out of a very large and very
varied. assortment, but they are enongh to. show
that we do pay attention to letters and find them
very helpful,

——— eeeeme
ne —— pelle eeen

PROGOCRAMME INDEX.
IRENA ogy dy cov s dn navcasti ez ean A
PREVAfoesev ee anagtigeerscnes ely

332, 333, 34
-. 335, 336, 337,342

TUESDAY. ligidiiicadtiles Oe SeA

WEDNESDAY cecccccscarccvescecn ave'ves 242, 349; 344, 45
THURSDAY4.....00..-. ay py346, 347, 348, 449, 352
PRIDAY -cesekcaOE,
SUNTUIRDIAY 5-2 -esces eee cewneeestreper eras ey So, 358

 

photographs of one of our youngest
Children’s Hour, and of Mrs. Vernon, of Northwich, 103 years of age, the oldest

member of our radio audience and an enthusiastic Listener.

 

[Noveunen- 5, 1926.

‘Our‘Fourth Birthday.
How It Will he Celebrated for the

London Circle.

LWAYS in‘ Birthday Week'—which js. the
week round about November Li—we iry te

Irringe programmes that are more ambitious than
nual, This year, after a preat deal of thoucht and
disenskion, we hive adepted «a plan which we hope
Will wive avtefaction,

Of the six programmes for the week, two will ‘be
eiven by visiting artists chosen from those whe
ire mesh popular, One Programme lias been
arranged so as to be sperially suited to Armistice
Day, Another ia particnlarhy appropriate to Lord
Mayor'a Dev) The sixth and jast—which is the one
that comes on the “Birthday” ‘iteelf—will con-
tain mething bot items from regular Anta an!
Creles on the stad,

Taking the proceedings in the order in whiel

they ovour, you will find in the prog grote for
Monday, November 8, Miss Pegey Cochrane,

who will play yiclin solo. On the same day,
Mr. EK. Le Breton Murtin will tell a

story written by himself, and Mr.
Gontey will “do things’ it the piano,

On Tuesrlay, avien=

ber 8, the Radio (uartet
will take part, and o
Bpovially-written playlet

about Dick Whittington
will he performed,
im Wednesday,

November 10, Miss
Kate Winter will gine.
Also, Mr. Hareonrt
Williams will tell the
story of John (Cilpin,

and Mr. Leslie Mainland
Wil talk abeont Begi-
mental Maboota — all of

Hem animals —in the
Lireat War,

On Thursday, Novem.

ber Il, tho Wireless
Cheras and the Radin

Quartet. will) broadcast
national songs, under

apecial

eaanadel

Stanford Kohineon.
This programme will

flag include a apeerinl Mesaige Dy the Rev, P. B.

Clayton, MC. (known +o many of pour fathers
and brothers in connection with what ia called
“Tor FL"), and the story of a heroie deed thet
wae performed during the famous. Mons vetreat.

This story will be told by someone who wishes
to remain unnamed, but whom we are glad and
prowl to weleome to the Children’s Hour fer
the first tine.
On Friday, November 12, three eminent persons

will take part, One of them ia Miss Carmen Hill,
who will sing gongs. The second 1 the well-known

pianist, Lafitte, The third is Mr. Herbert Asquith,
who will read items from a newly-published book
of children’s poetry written by himself.
On Saturday, November 14, “The Staff’ will

have the programme to themeelves. It is im:
posible to aay at this stage what they will do,
but programmes of this kind usually seem to be
very popular, and we hope that this one will be no
execption to the general rule,

oe
Birmingham's Growing Radio Circle.

Since the inauguration of the fund for endowing
a cot in the Chiktren’'s Hospital, the number of
letiera to the Birmingham Station's Radio Circle

has enormously increased, Every day applications
to join the Radio Circle (which has already over
10,00) members} are pouring in, and as halt the
entrance fee of Is, goes to the Cot Fond, these
new entries are a real help, The amount has
now reached £280 and i steadily progressing.
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UPARLE G, Exp RADIO TIMES © _- Fait|

By Professor J. Arthur Thomson.

Ths ta ihe Pedi af ie endaliin)  neviee nf ite, what would a frog do with a mind? Ite | Thiz seems to usa very instroclive case, giving OFA

orks oH fhe * Ail of Animals ’ v hia Profi or body, ae body, 18 Buiftierent for all its reeetke: glim pac of the frog’ simple-mindeliess

Phonon, th Jininanes inofagial, i broadewting Wi hat warrant ia there for raising thr qucst por. et For Thany Ages, fiehes were the crown of ent iO,
fo wil Staten gram sliver. Thess “Polis :
cant hie

isis: |

W* read in’ the Scriptares thai the serpent

was mor subtle than any beast. of the
field, hut it is diffeult to get scientific
this fenerons wepreciat ben.

No doubt, some onakes are very ¢cHicient, thongh
lhey canned rat their tail in their mouth and roll
alone ike i hoop, Ri Aout, BOs of them

remember persons; mo doubt, some pass readily
ito a kataletac.or
denth-feigning siabey: }
ne, doubt, the ege- |
eating Atricean
Daaypeltis brews
the shells in-its cullet
s0 thatait loses none

of the precious con.

pH his ahied wT rt bay reek ve THE Hater

whiihint for

tenta: mo doubt,
Boe Baiiees bingo ]

on their egos with |
patience ond thos 4

Porvoo bbe

hot there: ts
Littly

Gf neha intelligence,

Tt should be noted,
howeyper, that this is

far from being “Lhe
view of De Horna:

fay. the meperionced
Dorector of the Now

York Zeolopicn)
Park, who believes

That the mental

aspect of anakes is
badly: LTELed,
He attaches great
importance, for im
stants, to the case
of oon: Reticulated

Python, twenty-two
feet jong, which had
to hare ita slough
peclal off to mare tis
life; At firet, it writhed and resisted, bnt ax the
five keepers worked quietly and spoke secthingh’,
itaoquiesoed, wd the peeling process comtinowed fora

long hour without resistance or protest. According
to Dr. Hornaday, the snake, freeh from the

pont

leeds +

py evidence

 

jungle, appeeciated the situation: but this is being |
Peneroms,

cimilariy, ther ia Layard’s old #tory of the
eylonese cobra which had thrust its head thronch
brow aperture pnd swallowed a toad. » When it
tried to draw. back, it could not: pet ite distended
head through, wa ft had to disporge it honty.

When the amphibian scught bo pet away, the reptile
harl perforce to seize it, and the same thing happened
noain, On the third attempt, however, the cobra
acized the toad by one leg, withdrew through the

aperture, and then «wallowed its booty in. triumph,
i:thape mind was stirring in that cobra, but. to
prove learming i wold have been

necessary to ter a eeconed fond,
Our etimate of snakes will apply aleo to other

repiiles—erocodiles, tortoises, and: ligands; they
are very effective in their nnewers-back, but. not
very quick in the up-take, Yet we must keep hold
of the principle that onimals are rarely elevorer
then they need -to° be The preater the routine
cHichmey, the les likelihood of intelligence.

Some people think .we are joking if we ask:
Hee the frog a mind? Except in ite spring
ermaking and pairing, it lives such o  bumdrum

nateHigennd

|
|

| ‘lope

 

| an inner life of association and: memory,

 

of feeling
ind judgment,

Yet take a few.of the facts brought to Nght by
Professor Schicfler and others in tegerd to fhe frogs

power of learning: Afters few triaisy-a frog learned
io avoid hairy caterpillars, and remembered the
lesson for at least ten days, After two trials,
another learned not to have anvthing to do with

earthworms. The leson was perfently
remembered for a short time, and somewhat im-
pericctly for five days, When-a frog got a mild

Hy permdacton cf fhe Saenogleu! Seeley

BREAKFAST IN THE REPTILE-HOUSE AT THE 200.

This ege-eating snake is so anxious mot to lose any of the contents of its breakfast egy
swallows tt whole, and breaks the ehell after it is securely lodged in the gu
th= most painful part of the process. Can this be considered a aign of

Thomeon thinks not.

 

 
Sf intelligence ? Professor

and they have been living #0 long thet they have
gained many automatisma that he-wal them right

Withoot ther needing to attend their mind: there

unto, When a pitcherful of eels is emptied out in
the middle of a meadow, they make for the distant
tiream. This illustrates exqmaite sensitivenen
and the strength of an engrained constitutional
obligation, hut it ix not intelligent. The male
atickleback's nest is largely the @itcome of hereddi-
tary instinctive capacity, more reflex than re-
fective,

In the making of
ee the’ bobble-nests “of

the Gents there is
consilerable variety
and imividuality, a4
ii intelligence: were
joining hands with

instinet. ‘The mole
blows bubbles into a
little floating teland

of wateryeced + under
this green shade the

| pairing taker plac
and the ees oat

np and are caneht ;
if they fall ont, they
are hewn forcibly
back ‘nga. There
are many interesting
detaiiz, ending ‘with
the grim. fact that
if the newhy-hatched
ying ones do not

scatter quickly, they
will be swallowed by
their parents,
Some perch that

were pot iinko ati
mynariom, divided
into two by « glass
partition, user at
first to damage their
noses by butting
townrda the minnows

that it
This ei shows  
 

electrio shock on seizing an carthwerm, ib declined
farthworm for an whole week, butt did not refnse

ncalworne. “Frogs can learn.
On the other hand, the frog i@ alow to learn how

tin eet out of a mane, andl it is_stopidly bamboorled
bythe obstacles of a transparent thread which it
could easily hop over if it had wits:enough. Why,
then, is it relatively quick to establish ssbociations

in recard to food ? The answer must.surely be that
testing the palatable and the harmful, among insects
and the lke, id a comman expenence in the frog's

daily fife, .a kind of experience in regard to which
the frog haz retained mental plasticity.

Toke an experiment in detail. A hairy cater-
pillar was dropped in front of an experienced Trog,
When it began te crawl away, the Irog hopped after
and examined it closely, but without doing any-

thing. The'movement of the caterpillar pulled the
teigeer of the frog's impulee to pursue, bot. close
inspection oviled an inhibiting association into

activity. perhaps o memory of previously ox-
perience! dizagreeableness, The frog mado: up -ite

mind to de nothing, But the story does net end

hete.. The vaterpillar, in which the frog baal Jee

interest, bambled into a cieh or water and wrigatle cl

energeticallyon the surface, Thia novel wriggling
re-artested the freg'e attention, aul a reinvestiga-
tion, preceded by a hop, took place. But. ten
ecooids suites to assure the frog that it waa the

same old batey caterpillar,-eo ft finally turned away. e
e

 
shecr sporting Jove of the game,

on the other side.
But in about a month. they learned. the futility
of this, Jearned so thoroughly Lhunt they did. not

intride among the minnows when the partition
was removed, When «a minnow ventured arross
among the perch aod swam slowly about, nothing
hippened; but when it made a mpid dash,
pulling the perch’s trigger irresistibly, it paid the
penalty at once,

It is certain that captive fishes learn to establish
hasociitions, ea, between Visual -ciens- nd: fool,
ft mnmet also be nllowed that a fowfishes, like stickle-

backs, and bubble-fishes, give evidence of parental
and conjugal affection; hat we feel. bound to
conchite that the brain of the fish is mainly for the
control of movements. Yet we must not be too
mnigenerous. Picture the Spitter fishes of Siam which
bring down flics wo eflectively with expectorated

drope of water, and pass from that to the habit two

ef them formed of shooting from the aquarium at
observers, landing shota on eyes, nose, enrs, and
lips, and zecming to do this intentionally from’ o

Who says that

fishes: have no mind *
ElisretsssisentepeeeteeereressreretrssersererereresssterreserEy

: LET YOUR FRIENDS LISTEN,

; National Wireless Week,
: Noo. 7—I13.
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/QUICK STARTING
gf

     

  
   

    

   

  

HE combination of volatile ‘petrol, and
oil that doesn’t gum up with the cold—

thai is what produces an instant, business-like

ETROLalone can't give you
a- quick start on a cold morn-

ing, not.-if it's handicapped by
the usual dull, easily-congealed
lubricating oil, “On the other
hand-—

OUcannot start quickly with
the finest cold-resisting oil if

it ig handicapped by a common
non-volatile spirit that needs a hot
manifold and cylinders to make
it vaporise properly. But—

hum of power in your motor.

; GUSH a combination you get with Shell Petrol and Shell Oj]—
the positive quick-starting pair tats

[x] Shell Petrol. is well-balanced—specially blended
sO as to contain

starting elements.

b
o[

Use the Shell quick-starting pair.

] Shell Oil resists cold muchbetter than otheroils,
ing freely at temperatures at which. others congeal,

ample proportion otf quick-

or wear’ yourself out on dhe: starting handle.

 

THE’ QUICK-STARTING Lhe

How-

Don't run down your batteries
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WALLOON and
HUGUENOT SERVICE, relayedfraom the Crypt
on Casrrrstavy Camirebpra.

Bervidon conducted by fhe Rev. Teas Th, Ganwa-

HAs, Paster of the Hugueinat Chorch; and Sung

by THe Cnon or tee Westrrasx. Crore,
CANEERDORY. (Orchestra: mune (hor under thie

tirectien of €. AH. Rosivsos, ABC.)

CAST
Voluntary, Andante Religions

Invotation

Hyon, Extonnons de Nouveays Canbicnaca

Liturey [Glorta, to the tun Rockingham)
bth Psalm

Lean: Exolua, Chap. 20
Mapnifient {in Franch)
Lesson: Tiovelation, Chap, 22
Sune Gimittis- fin French)

Liturisy
Hovrin, “Nations |
Latirgy

Hymn: Marchona ater joie
Borman bythe Rev, Ricnanp

tol, GPL, BA)

Hynin: Reebe aver nout, Seigneur
CO} Dien Sanvo la Roi

MPH Walloon Huguenst Church in the crypt of
Laintorbury Onthedral was founded im 1547,

tel piven Royal Charter by Edward VEL in
1550, On the accession of Queen Mary it was
dissolved, ancl Uterhove, ite frat Minister, went
to Poland to work for the Reformation atta
court Of Bung Sige.

Queen Elizabeth and the rsatoration. ‘of tha

Beiormed peligvon noadke it posible for, hin to
return: he brought: with him the Charber,
and the church was reconstituted, and hag. beon
Il GXIStenen ever Sines,

fh HANDEL'S

CAROLINE ELATCHARD

Eerie Franck

Frise “Tirrerroy

JOSEPH

Pete ack Dale

lone: lo Boigneur

Hatn (Hon.

“MESSIAH"

P ARRINGTON
Tne Serrreuo. Com
Tore Wirevcess. Sr eruoxsy ORDRESTERA,

dicted by Bir Hesey Cowanp

"7 DID

oN +

think 1. did see all Heater before mn,

ard the great Gods Himself f° cned Hone,

when he had written the Haast. motes of the

Hatlelnjal: Choris) thus, completing the Becond

 
The BISHOP OF MANCHESTER,

whe will address Manchester listeners during the

religinas service in the stidio this evening at

Baclock

The ssieeragion «of |

 
 

 

The Huguenot Chapel in the Crypt of Canter. ”
bury Cathedral. A special service will be relayod
from‘this ‘historic spot this alternoon-at 3 o clock.

cee

Part of Messiah. This great Oratorio was written
In ho moore than twenty-four days in tho auramer

of V4, et. sent theto contigs after iis
composi tical, iti genérally repainted aa Hoantals

sOprene Morrie vernent: are La pra tae |
Tsion! works in exidbenuca,
Messiah ia written for the uscal four Saloiéta,
hore anal Cirehestric. The shole worle 4: auly

dividell ftie:Three Parte. “Consitirable * oats"
are anally madecinit, bot for the ske of eon.
plotences, tho opening words uf every saucer

ore ce

are here gioted.

PART T,

1, The First. Port opens with an Overture, in
twodistinct sections, the frat broad and cligrnifted,
the second equi ker, BLT vith Bpiritent, Thon

follow Teainh'’s prophecies of the coming Messiah,
2-3. Tenor Solos, “Comfort ye My people ">, ancl
“Livery valley shall be oxalted,’

4. Choris, “Aca the glory of the Loard- shall. be

reaventoc,'
h-6. Bos Saloe, “Thos saith Lond: 2a:

To will: shake” the beavers and the eorth” : ‘ane

* Bub. who may abide tho day of his coming f

For he ga like « refiners fire.’

 
‘The Very Rev. DONALD FRASER, D.D,

a former Moderator of the United Free Church of
Seotland, and. a. prominent figure in Secottiah
Missionary Ciréles, gives o talk this evening
on “-Livingstone's Country To-day. [London 4,0!
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7. Chorus. “And he shall purify the sone of
Levi.
6-9, Contralio Solod. ' Gehold | «a virgin ehull
conceive”: onl 0 Thou that telleat good
tidings.” (Chorus takes up these lash worda,

MW. Basa Solo; ‘For behold, darkness eliall

ipine the earth. . 2 5 but the. Lord “shall

“ariau * F incl "The poopie this walked in darkness

have seen a great light,
$s Chorus, * For unte usa Childaa- bor,
13. ‘There cornea here o beautiful einiraat, aa

very y tho Orchestra playa the simple,
dream-like Pastoral Syoiphony, & pectura
of the shepherie keeping their might-watoh in
the fields: (This ia not, of course, a * Symphony"
tm the melerth sone of om big-soaly indepenilont

orchestral work, bat only # short instrumental
iberl cde)
14-16. Boprana Solos, “There were shepherds,

Arch lot. the angel of the: Lord cand,

coe ce) And podldenly there wis with the angel

a nmoultitnede of the honwenky Jiost.’
7. Choris, "Glory be Grol: in the highest."
18; Sopranc Salo. Fepoise greet hy |

gcilbly

18-20. Contratto and Boprano Soeloa. Contrabbe,
“Then shill the, oyes of ‘the blind *;~ mind) * Ha
shall feel His flock." Soprano, " Come unto Him,
all ye that labeur.’ (1t is usual. for thead Solos
io be sung this, instead of the whole henge sung

by Soipratio, as civen in some of the older seores.]
21. Chorus, *-Hia yoke is ensy,’

PaiLi.

The exper bei m the Second Part speaks of thy

Ateanernont.

32. hers:  * Teholel

2c.) Contato. Bobo
4. Claris:

23. (Choris.
Hien lert;*

olafeeg =
nsire 1 :

27). Tenor Solo (Shark lectins.

that see Hin langeh im tocar. '

28. (Chorua. “Je trinstecl am Gea,’

20-3), Tenor Solos * Thy rebuke lath broker

Aaa heart’: pid * Behold, onl see if tlre. be

nti Borrow, 1:ke umte: Flia-sorroy.”

d1-32> Tenor Sole; “Ae was Gut off ©:

‘But Dhow cdidat net leave Fie soul im hell."

a. Choras. ‘ Lift-up your heads, O yo fates
Wikfe thie hing of Glory * Tike Lon

The Lerd of oat,
* Tote ahiek

tho Lave of Ghoet."
"He was diepised,"

; Buely He dah beara uae ering. ,

“And with ia, strigics wo or

sheoi, Tayo‘ATE: prey, noe: Eons

‘All they

ALC

stronand mighty,

He. Tenor Soto. (Shork Memntative)
of the angels said Ae,“ "Thow ortimy son 7."
35. Chorus; “Tet all the angels oe Gel worshiy

kim.”

 
Rev, W, RUSSELL MALTBY, D.D.,

President of the Wesleyan Methodist Conference,

willdeliver an address during the Sunday evening
BeErvice relayed irom the Guildhall, Piyrmanth,

this evening at 6.15,
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PROGRAMMES FOR SUNDAY  icreater-7)
at, Basa Solo: “Thon art gone pon high es :ER = cao Sea £40 THE STREATHAM SITNCERS

$7. Chorus. ° Fly: Loril gavo. the word; greut See a | (LADTES* CHOIR)
woe the company af the preachers.’ na [ . J

aeh, Sopra Tih * Aow heautifiul area. the fiend = A Cand ueted hey EPREDERICE. Ul, Higa, FRCL,

of then: that preach the goepet of pene”

24. Chore, * Them sound 1

hiawela.”
400 Bie Sole.

fags bopethin }
40. Chorus, * Toet aa breale theo bots,"
40-49. Torndr Sollee: “He that

heavig Ball Lapel them bo aeqrn

dhalt beoeok thoov with a pod of tron,"

4 Tho Aidlelipih Chorus. “ Halliiujah? Fag

the Lord od Orn potent reqeuech,

iors ie inka allE

‘Wi de the Haters Bo Darel

dwelleth in

inal Then

PART IU

‘Lce Pel p OLE a Sober, * Loknow that my

livvrth,*

Hi. Chore:

pe frhipss, tte reeset

work, “line aubeltiest,

fonearered tontophanthy with * Ey nan

chime alee the roeurtsction of the dens kiiniliarh,
* Por ae To Adin all die, ie oie bag wer

ao ro Chew? vball nfl be spol altv,*

60-61. Gass Boles." Mehold, Dtellou mi mystery :
Wo shall not all sheep 5. onl * Tho trumpet shall
mika,"

A Conteh. Sola (Renitatave)y: * Tien ahall be

brought to pace: the saying: Death is-swallowedt
i in wichory,
fa. Contralie and. 'Tonor Duct, O death, when
itiating PO pra, where is thy victory)’
D4. (Mera * Dut thinks be tooled, wl giveth

int othe vietory.
Sara aol,

Medecine q

drornati

next tour dumber are,

jaerh oof the oohwnie
i

ETELELT 1, Bee hey peeeae

ih Pt li,

fill

bso. aise
6. Comrus.

Li daoel be Tor ie, whe cin

i
Worthy ae: the .Lenmb | » 4

Hhessing fel haar bee ute Elim,"
Ai. Shois. * Agen."

6.0-6.15 apm The Dow Ann
‘ Livingstone’s Coyntry To-day '

| BR DONALD FRASER lds been inibamnnde) y

neribewith bwo ok tho rnoat Lon peoraunt

Church movronente of teeent years. He waa ono
of the founiers-of the Student Cliriatian Moave-

ment, which head now attained euch vast ‘cline.

sions wane hasilene eich valuable work-; ‘and bea
Gonducted tha Seocttthh Churclica Missionary

Campaign botwoon 1021] and -}023—o campaign
for which bo was epeciaily quatified, ashe frst
went to Nyasaland for ihe Livingstonia. Mission
in HS.

Di. Firnser- with Modnraber of “Lhe
Church of. Seotlaned jn [ies2-23.

Tal Prank, 110.,

United Free

 

Mr. Joseph Farrington, Miss Caroline

a
a

a

 

 
5.0

6.9

Seeee

Ste HENRY: COWARD,

Conductor of the famous Sheffield Musical
Unies, who, tin the London Studio thie afternoon,

conducts the Sheffield Chor and the Wireless

Symphony Orchestra ino pertormance of
Handel s  Mieesiah,"

ara Gans

ting by Menbers of the Lonidon.ancd Provinctat

Rinsing Hocetiy, comluctel by Hiatt Law

Ls.

RELIGIOUS
Fram the

SERVICE
Stuclio

Hin, Congregational Aymnery 6

Heayrminusl, tet}

Bible Heachiare

Hymn, Congereeational

aid: AR ancl A, Da}

Address by Rew, We Coanron Piocorr, Sirent
ham Congregational Churel

Alatthew. vit PST
7

Hymn, Congregational Hymnary 250 (cf. 266;
A teed Al 20)

Prayer

Amen

by Sit Henry Coward,

(English

ey rennet Se

 

 

8.55

ASR. LM. :
} n
Part PSE rEY,

upd."

born *

et ah Rigar

Adsuecil =

-Hanitel

iow Calniy the Evening

Lovely Poeaes,” From Pacha

Rechts, vias caaiaaesaah a gb ap
Tht. WReK's

ARO— Pore

Et) fees

pus
the

oon

hay.
Fools afeariphs

Amettett

Haid.

LHF

LADY

(CAgar

Ayan hy

mork ch the Brrtish Logion steelé, onel

nerits oF Lael Haig's Anpeal Eto

oo eer ption 7 they are. tin well knew

Fyooty In this comity. Whee ia pearhape

not ponoralhy pelos ge ti ae wlohe cot thie
pop pres sold on Peppy Diyas tmubele! bat clita

the Uritwh Legian

employs now nearly

Crk ovis

men throweh oii the. yous in

Poppy Paebory; arbich
Sin, Whee rere cide bal by te peer meh.

he ney factory that has just been: established

hi: Riehmeond t- athanbel in an sold brewery

bp rhe Cinlipfan Haun, whieh ia berg

rb tite for the men working mo th

the sable” livia
fanling aml recroaton jetted
neon lob, oAToe of fats ml

Collis flo to Be oteetod] ae fast aa the momey

available will allow,unl the first eteme of bese

will be lank by the Primes of Wales on Tineschay
thie week, Any -auch expanaion Hf thermaope of
Lhe factory will, of eauree) extend the benefits of

tho Legion's work. toa wider namic of ai
iclytaecl ner.

heen TE ee iwhileLc,
|WatttLe eb

he osc

“The mileiress- be owhielh Subsoeript ions Alia aad Lite

ante the British Loman Appeats Department,
=6, Exéleston Square, 8.i

5.0. Wratwen Forecast, GExSERAL News: Briue-

 

Hatchard, Mise Edith Furmedge, and Mr. Frank Titterton, the four
which ia helng niven freen London ‘chs afternecn at. four o'cleck, The Sheffield Choir and the

 

9.15

Tre? loeal Announceneenta

BALLAD CONCERT

Fudan TH Se ew AS SS

DALE Sarin

Pcaeee

Tan Casaxo Octet

WeorTer

Walts trom * The Jewels of the Madonna’ Perreri

i" POLE-FERRARL was born: in Ventce, fity

ers peo.ie ene cof (fb Madina ia an

Opera of Neapolitan. life, with a good Weal of
Neapolitan Lok Song ith ite noakic:

 

L
e
e

na
S
e
s

Serie Afsaa

THE SOLOISTS IN TO-DAY'S PERFORMANCE OF «THE MESSIAH:
mcipal singers taking part in Handel's * Messiah,r

Wrrelews Symphony Orchestra will “be conducted

—
_
—
s
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DALE Aa Ta

Since First I Saw Your. Face
Ferd, arr, dfaffat (Tobi boos)

Lonel? Sian, Why Sitt'st Thou Sot

Plauford (172), are. Adlington
Snowy-Eroneciod Poarl .......0 ofr. Somer!

Yarmouth Pair [Nortolk Folk Song)

ar. Patcr Warlock

Povisasore

DAPPER Silly cilhpata vee seep eed pate ate wa inion
Vales in € Slurp Mn ps Se oe ee fecrpve HL

Etucly im Db Serps POGHIVOE swam wn em ee we CEPR

B Y bieth partly Polish, partly French, Chopin

+ sombined the nobilita, pride and fire. ot
the Polea with French elegance aod sophists-
eabion. In most of bis Valens the Freach é@lement

naturally predominates, but this one givea more

Videof the ohher side of hia nationality,

in the quick changes of mood od the trace of
mchlncheky that chiracterite it,

QCRIABIN'S early works show the influence
of Chopm, though’ the Russian Com-
aor. Boon strack oh on peally orminal lines;

This Frelude shows bom in both ealo antl um

passioned macocds,

Oecrer

En Buteau (Poet) Pewee cele ce a) DORR

Lotranco-ob the Boyartls,.s.ce.0e.ce. dfalborsen

T EBUSEY'S pieces compa froma Little Surte
. orginally written for Piaio Dost. then
Priel thy nother hand) for Orchestra. It

one oF his Gorher Con pourbions, Foatiiq, the

frat piece im the eet, beginio thee gentle aay iti
style of in Borearclio; and hase mihiile gection

of en stroneer, mor chythoe character, Adben

it the opemng matter is-repembed.

ee (horn 1S6d) ts a Norwegian

WV pct » Canduehor, ‘and Comp ee, whi

Wa A frie we Chee: “Ab one-time be lived in

Abtnleen. The: Bavaria: were an ariatocratia
niitdry onder in old-toms Aasaia,

EW2ARRTO SCuuMANS

Aria, "Luimero (ite: Prater): (ace. hy the

Cobeb) se a eae ee ba, arate eee cw te oa AozaA

Das Vedehen, |
Tee OC aa aes pate ce. oe ee eae a oa shore

Claws Tary

IN TO-NIGHTS BALLAD CONCERT IN THE LONDON

This cventag wt 9.15, London is brosdessting « Ballad Concert. On the leit is Pouishnoff, the famous pinnist; on the right Elisabeth Schamann,- tha

~PROGRAM
Frevundliche Vision |

EGR caeFea alee CNSTe,
rHandobem 4 4a of

Potisaseorr

A Spring Nights. ..ece.. Sehihien, arr Laat

Taolda‘’s Death, trom * Triton and Taolda *

ever, are, reef

Wises bacod his orem Jove-drama ono

thirteenth-century version, by Godthiroy
of Btrasburg, of what fe apparently an old Coltic

legend. This. tells “how the Cotnish ‘Kaight
Tristan browrht the Uriah Princess Tselda to

England aaa bride for King Mark, but fell in
love with ber himeeli.- The trafic ehory of their
infatuation i4 moet wonderfully treated by the
Composer, The piece here played is Lisct's
transeription for the Piano of the closing. scene

oF the Music Grama. Tristan has barn wounded
and lies dying in his tusile in Brittany. -He

longs to Bee Isolde once again, When at last-#he
bores, be is deliriois ond loaps from hie couch,
dying “in her arma, Iselda, in w transport of
love, falls lifeless upon hia body,

OCTET

Adieu do J'Hitesaa Arabe.,..0<cec¢e0e+ cBize!
WileeCWOTOd peed eb wae cede ne ee) AUR ETH

DAaLe Sari

Laieno, (ostare Whe (tel English Melorky:)

mers Sonptist Abert a

Bowe Soe lelFolk Sone bent. Brom apaed

Mary Cossily (frish Folk Song) wrr; Sonerrit/l
Bil riche ls fram idee Chewrrsag ae + Erica Tater

fly Littles Prebey (ae, ses pci fay Jorntras

CH“FEF

Preludsé 14-""Trretan: andl Jachin “a.

We have oareaciy beard the ‘conmelusion et

Woaoner's ddusic Trams, lis Preducle

epitomizes the transcendent passion of the

ee MH aer

travic lovers,

10.45 EPILOGUE

 

5X DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
  1) aim. Time Birnil; Weather Foreenal

; a i i fro Ht London

210 Bhipping. Pomosat

9:15-10.45. 8.8. from Lorton

 

MES FOR SUNDA
oIT BIRMINGHAM

 

a&

479 M.

(November 7)

3.6-6.16 S.8. from Londo

8,15 PEACE SERVICE

Lntroit. ¢ Pray for the Paate ofl Joritsalen "Elec

Hamm. ‘Once to Every Man ond Nalioo
{| ngliah Fat itu, he SOA)

Biewel pace

Ait hom, . Hii £ ot A ee ear aecatiae ed , Catfent

ligions Acidress by Dr: Aloo RE Ene (Dean of

Vy Ope herp

Hyman, * Thy Kingdom Come, O God” (Raighish
Hyinni, No, ii)

Vesper, * Pebod, Peripot BPoaee ’ Ortondte {ir bhes

£55 Tar Week's Goon Cacse: The Britt

Lagico—Poppy Daw. oS.from London

80 Weararm: Forecasr, News: Local News

§.15-10.30 BEETHOVEN CENTENARY SERIES
FIRST CONCERT

Oo the first Sunday in each month with Barch,
when the: Centenary of Beethoven's -death
OCCU, th Heed boven Preatranine qarill se [Aer

forine) ae pe tiribabe- tothe preat Composer. bn

this serie Nagel Dnllaqwray ' Pienotoerte) eal thy

Station. Orchestra, conducted by Joskra Lewis
will give the: fie Pianotoria Concertos anal tie
Fantasia: for Pinkwiorie, Chore aid Greberion

OMe wesTHA

Overture, * Cortolatius?

MHS OGyerkorm wee written noel for Shake-

ears a. tragedy, bib for a drama by an

Awetriin, one yon Collin
Wagner, 1 an mei OD tig inten, presiimes then

eeeTinel: e eriiinacl ate parkichlar een” Lb

Bhnknaocan a. pla —that ane whieh (orndlarnns,

hosing been bemished from tneive Gly “ane

having jowed: tle -tmemies, vialded to the prayers

at hisatife and orother, and refused to besiege this

ra For thie lie wie condemned to eaaeh bey his

plies: Wagner suggests thet he herd te pio-

tured in. the ope Linuy melocky, auch thin: pny ers

ol the owomen ni the pec. cendles, tune,  Ehie

pondiict, between han desires ack their pleadings

POE oT, the commentator: pod certainly,

if ever a ies ol WEA lt Hueteeted mental eens

flict, this. Overtiire date sa,
The final bics tootain mo broken, Easltering forin

at the medody that et the onponing wee ao lenny

and bohl—adremotio, itoagingkive stroke phir
mikes 146 feel the fieep tragedy af Cortoalicns's

endl.

ae - — = E =— = a

STUDIO,

pasratic saptand, who, in (920, was engaged-for the State Opera House ot Vienna by Richard ‘Strausi; ond in the centre ts a new phota of -the
papular Casano Octet.
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The Last Movemewr ia the

a ee

May: Marntrrs (Contralta)

Chain Satara

abk LS Heavena dectara the Lord's intinite
flat OY ate ana tip enethy tunel PEE aounel

His nu Hear, © man, what: they tell!
and tale from Ale trot

Kertlicriess feo ener, arc
Hi aeskked the eiars,
the: San, comin io

moving upon his counlike «a hero.’

Mice, Dactaway and Orchestra
Fit Pianiniterte Concerto in: ts iTayor, Op. 1S

eeGH eh
(SonusLet

ja eallerd ti am net ol Beet

bornise: jf wee the

Hci 4

il licigé fo

he publisher), it was really the second in order
of composition. If ong eomnpeaner it withthe
eo called Seren Concerti, ob-will be found to

be in many ways An advance upon the. It
Wee Witter when the composer wn, sbout

firencr eight, arecl i inl of bie art grees,

Air nea meer ive thie Coneerto ab thet tome, the

Orchestra mone, in tho opening bars, frat pre-

penta the chic! ihemes (thaw: tt honk! not
Ho ite #6 folly that the Piano is leit with lithe
that is fresh ta say about theme when it comes
mn, there ja a weebumess of Hint kind io Hie Firat
Alovoment of this Goneerto: Lut tie. Pinne bas
tue  brilltant dod forcetul nuitter te deal with,

nnd -holde ite owt pellantly)} Near the ond there

inp & panne for the * Cadeneas," when the
Pinnes poet off on nn adventure of ite own.
Reethovou, apparently dissatisfied with himself,
wrote thres (Usdenzar ta this Movement, the
last of which ik one of ‘the fires exnmples
we hive of *this kind of Pianoforte orntory.
The Stow Movrewesrt if bared on an ex-

prexslve molody whieh the Gobo metrument

richly decorates, Tha Clarinet las a particu.

larly bosstiful ond Hnportant part to play.

ual Ronin,
the phrases of ity Firat Mam. Tone delightinlly
feeternpclest beyome! the wwe four-bar tenth,

iH ft, fashion hab pemtiads ie of Havelr. aril ebows

that the Composer ie hart on keeping the tune
"Gn the mir" walle tine,

The contrasting Second ‘Tre come. in om the
First Wioltns aol Ohets, and (after the return

of the origine! melody) a ‘Third oppears on tla

Pinang (the toft: hetreck le AEE syHrit velby 1a nnd

owl, AeonrH bed hy a bre) eoirtereion

between Flaten aid Eusesons, There ace thren
little, Cadonzes in: this Movement, beforo the
Orchestra sieps incand baa the last word.

‘Lay Manttn and Oscheatra

Aria, “In questa Tomba Osenra'

ee fir wae-bhe lastoof dbwerics of no fewer
bhi smtythines sebtings of no poor {une

whith Tad originally been inrovise! to th a

fine meade uy at. the Piano, aba musica) pather-

mf}; Parr, Salteri) Cherubini, aod other ‘com-
posers, jomed im the: game .ol petiimg J gence
fom, one man, Cingarelli, actually writing ten
Retiings of 1: |

The port imagines a lover who hes died of grief
Bt his Jody's peglect; slic, repentant, weeps
ayer hm frivo, and hia Preis enjoins bet te bet

tim tekt—ache should lave thoneht ‘at hon
while be wee-ilive. He wants no daceninl tears

now; be would heve poace tor his weary spirit.

Oncaea

Finale from * Prometheus " Gallet Suite

 

5BM BOURNEMOUTH. 386 M.
 ‘=

3.0-6.15 1 ree ono :0-10.44 Soi. from oD (9.19 Local Nows}

 

SWA CARDIFF. sos M.
 

2.0 6.15

‘BLS RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Sob. fron London

Feom tuk Siro
Tam Crom oF THe Unscrew of 8. Mion
Att. ANGELS

AP AB

 

 

 

 

r
r

 

 

Hymn, * Let Saints on -Earth in SimBing "
(A. and MM. - Sho. 221)
A Short Reading from the Son pt irs

Hyon, Star of the. Merrning * "LAL
No. 44)

hehpinid Address by the Roy: [yon T,

BAL, of Bh. John the Baptt Chorch

Hom, “Ay a il, I Lana TE lice, Nat eeeci I

fiope-for Heaven Thereby" (A. and) Ai, Bo. 4)

aril AL.

incon,

£55 Suh. from fondant (9.10

10-45-11.5 “THE

Lar ul Hows.)

SILENT FELLOWSHIP"

 

22Y MANCHESTER. 278 MM.
 

4.0 6.15 A Jrom ome

8.0 RELIGIOUS BERVICE

Faom tie Srverm

Chnet's: Teaching Aboot Prayer *

Bacred Music by the Station Quartet
Haron, "Prayer Ts the Souls Sincers- Decire *
(ienghsh Hymnal, Ne 474)
Bible Reading, St. Luke, Chap. 11, Verses 1-13;
Bt. Mark, Chap.- 11

Anthem, Verses 22-26, 'O Lord. My God."
a Be Wesley

Religions Address by the Rt. Rev. Wuoitam
Tie, DoLit, Pil“hop of Manchester

Hymn, * Aly tiowl. Haw Wonderful Thon Art :

(A. aod Mo io. Lai}

B.55-10.45 Sith. from Dondon (9.10 Laci! News}

 

6KH HULL. 235 M.
 

36-6.15 §.8. fram London

BS 8.8) fron Braham

6.55-10.45 So: from Honda (S28 Japnal Neves)

 

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 310 M.
al MM. &

 

cs it. fren oie. (3. io Leta! hows)

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. gol M.
 

20-615 0h. fron: London

6.15 RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Fao tee Sri pre

Address by: tho Hev. Hksay Day, Bali, 5b,
Francia Suivier's Church, Balishury Bhreet

8.55-10.45 Lacal Newa)©. feoLenco (9.10

 

SNG NOTTINGHAM. 326 M.
 

“Hs : easysWt. fron Lowton (9:10 Local News)

 

5PY PLYMOUTH. 338 M.
 

3.0-6.15

8.15 EUNDAY EVENING SERVICE
ReELAYED FRou THE GUILDHALL

(hing Bracet WesLEvas Caurce Caan)

Hymn, ahare ia a Lond of Pure Delight"
iA. ail MM. No. S36)

Soe Jrom Lanfou

SLLDIMES TEALPEPELAAek WLMLi
The Reproduction of these
Copyright Programmes  ~

Strictly reserved.

ruffMYLA9P2TSRTLETTA

PROGRAMMES FORSUNDAYinsie 0

 

ered eli le
SSS

 
 

 

Prayer
Anthem, “Hak, Hark, My Soul."
Sceipture: Peabo P11.
Address by the Raw. W. Rosse.et Mavrey, DD.
Proacont of the Wealeyan Mothodist Conferenes

‘Jerusalem the Golden" (A. and M.,

shelley

Byrn,
No, 223)
Blessing

$.55-19.45 $9 from 3 onddn (9.10 Local News)

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 306 M.
 

2.0 -& 95 bit, fron Levdoun

2.15 RELIOMUS SERVICk

Raleyfrom St Poul’s Church, Auhdress by

the Her. Dr, Bwans, Vaoar of Pilagroor

BSS-ThdS 8oG. from London (216) Looal Nowe)

 

6ST STOKE. 30 M.
 

a-6.15

#15 RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Conducted by the Flow. Tver uses, Conmere-

gotional Minister of ‘Punstall, relayed. from
the Wooded! Memorial Congregational (Murrah,
Burskon

Sof. from: Dodo

9.0-10:45 5.8. from London (210) Local Nowe)

 

5SX SWANSEA. 452 M.
  

= teasyS-2 few London (9.10 Loonl Kewe)

145-11.5 S.. from Cardiff

ee—_._-e

Northernace
SNO NEWCASTLE. 404 M.
TBA, fe Ramil, , da--7_45 -—Religious

Serving ichfren. Criginy aoe Church. B95:
FB. fren Taringa a ite Londen, o)-
Weather Portoal, News, Lol Nine 2, PES = Btatlo Byte
Phony. Orelestia: Overture; ° Carnbeal orth" it Pegtias’:

6.27:—Parry Joos (lent) ad) tirehestray: Where'er View
Walk (Seupele) (Hatdel); Spring: Song (Tha Valkyris)
(Wagner. 3.35 -—lrrbestra : Tone Foam, * ¥. tara” [Reena
6.66 :— Parry dines aad Orem air GileWar Bons and
Giencdoton tron Pogr fonof Ciiealey) {Feline Harrinan':

§.55-10,.00cherie >| ayphony io B Mlner, ‘rom iba
iow. Work” «livouk :

a. GLASGOW,

26:25 :--8.E. from Lapitom. 620 —Relighona’: Service
from Hyndlgnd ‘Fork Conrcii: Adubieis hy tie Mev, Ww
baxter, Liwenlild WoL chet, Glaegow, O65 Lids oiTe
Droit Lond,

23D) ABERDEEN, 493 M.
2.0-6-15 :-—8.E. frem  Lemdlon, 2.75 :—Rellgions Service

BK, lowEdlalerh. 685-00482.froin Londsia.

2BE, BELFAST. 440 M,
BRE-AAGs-8.H, fram London, 8.15 :—Eeliginia Service,

EB. Ik rim Ediovurh.  @.55-bheeS!—SH. from London,

2DE DUNDEE. 315 M.
2.0-6.15 8.0, fren Linden, §-99:—Religiog Service,

BL. item Reinkaicth, §.56- 1h 45-25. frouLodeTT,

2&H EDINBURGH. 328: M.
“ Fei—s.Tt. fone Landon. Bis Special Evening
Rervice relaged InaSt. Cuthbert’ Parish Church, Preacher :
Kev. 0, Marriswn, Sotertae of" ibe Unsdited jeeores i
Sitignd. -hgt-Phadoified Lado

422 M.
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~ PROGRAMMES FOR MONDAY Coventers)
z SSeee en = = : ee }ST

2L0 LONDON 365 M. 7.30 COCCERT =. eerie meee Acvibtigt ee a
' +i Afrieng borhan, fn

THE AUGMENTED WIRELESS MILITARY a “labia srk wilh incaleliaeGoaseiesualeatin
LO-2.0 ‘Tre Seoxin, Gaeeswies,  Lonech-time BAND. 4

Miusd? from the Holborn Restaurant
Condueted by Tash, B.- Warnros (*Doxssrnt, tribeamen with the accompiiuinent of tho

8 Raoincasr ro Scnoow: Mr. E: Kay Toni- M.Y.0., 3 RLAM,, @.M., relaved from The New threntening beal of the. tem-boma and fhe

eon, * Fishea of Sport *

330 Tet. Daseavr Musin
Bovan Awrowont.e Cor

relayed. fram the

415 Mr. A.W: P. Garronp, * Binkers of Moder
. : A Overture, ‘Tho Latthe Minister” 2... athena and Othor Pooms,;’ was pullshed bay the Gelden
Europe—Cnvour Cockerol Press ae rocently fa 1084, Sinen hen

1 ‘Te ALEXANDER MACKENALE lines hire dais bata Wri so Ve rill eierdiblalas ples, BFL | tite

+20 no Dansant Musio {continued}, relayed D a dong and “huey musical life, he was *The Sisters” Tragedy” and * A Comedy of Gond
from tie OVAL AbTOMORILE CLUD been it BBA) ander, banpibye, by ond oes nod Evil," which arousl cront itbenssh whom ab

retired from active lit. Latterly he hes bern wre proddced nt the Amtnwsadors Thoatrs wate ee t cara ha ae Tt it a ‘ 2 ara : Fs Ti el 1
_ iD Pum A Tamim’ Horn: a iolin, Bale ty engetred- in writhie lite reminiscences. Seens+ aa ell as “AS Moment ot ‘Time, a book
Phony Cocinanxe: Rosato Govriiry ol bbe
Pine; " Cornea. by i. leeeros: Aeris

SER aMBes pm Hee is oe as
Crate Ee

 
 

fwalat

Mr. STUART ROBERTSON,

bass, sings in the All-British Programme from
ondon, starting et 7.30 to-night, in which

the Auwemented Wireless Military Band is
taking part,

 

B.0. BALLAD CONCERT

Vives Lamarnier (Soprang)

Feces) Thoth ns siaca bese ee . oiourics Jain
A BePeRade wins vee acs aes daca nee ae CYP ONE
Were Don Butterfly ..aeee ees st io elmore

Eire Owen (Violm)
omic Hi ay a . : 4 “ vi = F . sh Deaish pae ri

Seema artnethyeae at oxpreming 8 gered of emolions in keeping with ae cana aeant cae a5ae
Vooron Canes (Tenor) the traditional ‘cignifircance of the planets. erture, Pieia ene eee ‘ouaky

Bleanor ....sn0es caeeeseecey COleriilge-Taylor Jupiler is tho Bringer of Jollity—that jollity, a boy of twelve, Elger wrote somo nowsic
Ue ETRE wage dain eae le ais & kent eee Pagers

An Ertooy Love Lilt,.........teonedy- Fraser

Etiam Ovex

Drink +o’ Me Only ..
Thre Foor Mariners te ee ee te

Virves Lamar
Wiower of Forgetfulness. ...22-s0.00e Come

Do You Believe in Fairies ?........ WF. Ohorlen
Song of the Open.,...-----++--.nk La Forge

Vicrun Canx

or, Oindter

aeiw he eee eaece Jeg 4,cockney) T ms aa ate 3 Sad Wank ne See-piee

Thpat-h, Seleed hm ah dikes so ae erry oung English Traveler ’ dy t HULEEES

oisBae ceeeee Pe Afoomurrough ’ : Basi MaAnE > fairy bella, while one bigger bell bps

Studdart (A Gold Prospector),.A. DB, Iunsow through.

€4) Boys AMG cca vech an ees Pavius PastaBrigade, Bors’ Lilo Brigade, and
Church Lads’ Brigade Bulletins

6.50 Mr. W. 8, Seon: National Wireless Week

72.0 Tore frowar, Ero Bev; Wratoen Foun.
_ Cast, Finest Oewena News Becceris

Mr. Deswowp MacCantay: Literary Criticism

8.30 

Chena Galleries, Cheleca

RTUART HOBERTSON (Bass)

Parr ].—Barnss PRocwaanee

DAT

He hia wiitthen na tood deal of ue"ne slag
weorha— Ween,

Jerr5
Rarenavmdd, Corrnslanud, ariel

invite Jnr, ohh! we rode ai

TUEhenLeak

these of thas: Vine,

ETT Hererreos

Fara Down Gotow’) (Sen- Shanes)

Hulhalusl li} Balay J i furti Fetal re ayia Hart ig

DANE

A Gaelic Fantasy, “Gongs of the Gael '
BK. Wolton Ol Peapuel

7. [3 piece was composed for pehiormnance hey

tho maser Bands at Wembley on Koopire
Day bath. Yer anges, Tt te Tote non a tam ber

ol somewhat uniaanbine bua, thé frst of wiiteh,
fadg tui (Yellon aim) wes taken down hy the
Composer from a singer of folk-sones- in Comte
Cork. An Awtrin dune, and snatelia of “he

toeen Jtithhion, lead to the AP BPRToD, ie on

Euploniom alo, of Along the Geen Shore, ‘The
Qlaritiets next start a‘ choras dig,’ and o Pipers’
ante da heard a« littl later, Tio mire tunes
pre ier, and thea the let section ia ode oul
of two Tteels.

£0 Broant WoseaTrsaoy

Thea Rancher's Divaghtier. dae a \ +,

Tho Skew-ball Black........4- fue Amogiet
THE basko

Lxeoarpt From "The Plonsia" 2... Guster Eola

Jupiter, the Bringer of Jollity
Morris Dunes, “Shepherd's Hey * Perry Cira‘noer
Welsh Khapsody wii cee s eee eee iGorman

STROLOGERS consider thot each of the
. even plenete hes- an infecnto en THe aun

iffair. Mars, fer exatopli, ie hay Bringer al

War, Balin the Bringer of (cl Ae. ratios. tlie

Mewician, aid do.on. Holst, in his Suite, nina

ewys the compoder, that likes pood meat ond
drink, His pieon te full of rollicking tunes, In

the middie the dignity of Jupiter ie presented i
# fine folk ‘songish melody.

CONGO NIGHT

A Short Melodrama written for Broadcasting

by Richard Huaghes
Produced by Howann. Hose F

Characins :

be get the right atmosphere for listening 4o
this play, lights should be turned down

and the play heard in darkness or by fire-light.
Tt will then be costor bo imagine the myaberious
Congo night, the thick undergrowth, a. small
clearing, the young English traveller and

ped. A. W, |

 

 

 

Ss jhe Einvmarket Theatre in F807. CAG ehe tines ar : q

i the Overturt aro original, extept the familiar | a wh
met FicHay, whe peeps ta diartnce Tie | 3 s

fitch hal er thea mee, aodia good ebeal een ES at

the “development.” Barriga dimeell i

a
e
a

9.0

 

chareetera and the distant background of bhask

wailing-of the native wor chant.

][% RIOHARD FUGHES i+ 6 young. Welsh
‘ shory-writer and phiywright who. dma denis

ns mouch remarknlls saretk wiocwny off ol
thir Cleortinis, ius firak Fariaade, ‘ aipay Sill

Of Aliant #tories, awl | Confess Juyenis.” Ae
Wis the iuthor of “A Comedy of Banger,” tho

 

a
S
a
e
e
e
e
e

ce i = e

enceEa

Mr. STEVART WILSON

Firs the evening Classical Rectials thia week,
de is ringing, in Englieh, Schubert's great Song
Cycle, "The Maid o' the Mill.” [London 9.45,

 

first play written specially for brondensting,
which was ven m. January, EF.

BAND PROUCRAMME
Farr I,

Tre AvGweNtTEn. Wiens Miiwany Dan,
conducted bar Liew1. Warntoas ODoss

5
A for a children’s play. In 1097 he revived
this, ond arranged it fora Pull Orchestra, in the
form of two Bulle, We are to hear some of the
pieces Irom the Second of thea,

Morch. This, the opening movement of the
Beconmd Suite, begins in the time-honoured way,
with the Droms. Then the Violins begin the
Tune. ‘There is o light and dainty Trio, followed
by the retarn of the March, and thes tao arn
wed in witernation.

Mothe ond Butierfiies (Dance) Hers light,
fluttering figures on Flutes, Oboes, Clarinets,
Harp and Strings picture for wa these clanecing
crentires,

Fountain Dance, Very rapid figures for Muted
Btrings and light Woodwind enggest the playing
wales,  
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The Tam: Hear ond The Wild Bears. ‘The tame
ereabure calla for just aa hic wh orfehesira as hia

more unedurth companions, end all seem to honeyi

wliking for Big Dru, Cymbals, wand, particularly,

‘Ten bourne,

$30 Mr. T. Lasten: | The League and The Legion”
(Unier the wepices of The Leacon oF NATIONS
Usior) SB from: Jere,

9.45 eCHUBERT

First Woeek—Song Cycle, ‘Tum Main o° tee
Aiea."

English Transliotiens hy feroaie Wiens al

ACH. Fox-SteasowaTs

Interpreted by Stevarr Wirsox (with Spoken

Ea planat park of thie Pbory |

INES Song Cycle comprises iwenty songs which
Schubert selected from a sot of poema by

Wilhetm Miller, dia ik-we follow the torhomes ot

a miler's Apprettice who wanders off ty aeake ik

new tneaster, following the conmres of ad winding

brook, to which ie confides hia thoughts. He
finds hia new work in a mill to which the brook

lowls him, «wnd falla in love with the millers

daughter He thinks: he hie won her, bit ela

wives hee love to,a fore#h ranger, and the poor

millerdad, broken-hearted, aecks reat from: hia

eriet honey the. 3watera ik tise mill-siream, Bites

nitba constant brievict,
Tho songs were written in. 182d, when Schubert
inl berun te feel more keenly than belore tho

fiadness of life, cod-when lee was aulfering, for

part of the time, from illness (some of the songs
were written in hospital)

12. Tom: Biewarn,. Greexwiod; Wratirr
Forkcast, Secoxg Gexitean News Bunter;

Lowal Anouncanents

10.15 VARIETY

Wait Kisyos (Seottiah Comedian).
Herpoiks. Gros: and wWTacossios. (Harmonized
SyMepbc }
ivy er HELE (Tinpeeirsso rit aon}

Wir. Alay (Stchoolnaater Unie)
Bro Maron and MAC Manes (ut the Pane)

1. DASCE MUSIC

ten Geowse's Care pe Paws Dance: Basp and

Tae Lymicars, from the Café do Poris

0-RY Opening Performance ‘in England of
the- Piimoue American Humonat, Nice Lucas

 i at
aaa

oh atti,

Misa IV¥ ST, HELIER,

the popular entertainer -and composer, appears
in this evening's Siar Variety Programme

jLondon 10.15.)  

 

PROGRAMMES FOR MONDAYt=»
————EE———— en

iNovenngn. 6, 186,

 

oA DAVENTRY 1,600 M.
 

1.304.m. Time-Signal; Weather Forceast

11.0-1.0 Tore Rapto Ocanter «and Caarrrs
'TALEOT (Baek: Teuritania) : RELA REprOorRD

Meszo-Soprand); KatTanees MoQocirry | Pinnst)

Heah 5.8. from Doomedon

10:10 Shipping Foreenat

10.15 5.8. frou Dovidon

IL DANCE Albee

Tren Brown's Cari ne Pans Dascre Baxp and
THe Lynas’, from the Cait de Paris

12.0-12.0 Opening Porfornmnce im Englarel of
ihe Fomor American’ Huoniomst Sick Loecas

4asats

 
NEIL KENYON,

AL characteristic study of the famous Scottish
comedian, who will be heard in the apecial
Birthday Programme from London to-night.

 

oT BIRMINGHAM. 479 M.
 

$45 Tae Srarron Oncuestma, conducted by
Josern Liew

Overture, ‘Stradelia® wos. sedans ees «Photon

GentRtbE Davies (Soprane)
The Kinetting Bong ig ape tetra eterna silent ei Purcell

HIS ia @ fanciful little picture of one Phyltia,
who, ignoring the appeals of her ~ farthiul

evein,’ just ‘sat and knotted all the while."

ORCHESTAA

Eek etic, ’ Renmnmeeences Or Vordi n ers Godfrey

LERTHUDE DAVIES

Bolver'e Song... « SreeeR aea Grey

OROREATA

Vales, "Teo! Mier rd aeds Lehar
Pot Poor“Fane Fone” ope. s. dietetic

4.45 Arrensoom Torna: Mr. Sinxry Rourna,
Lopical Horticaliural Hinta, “About Pentete-
mons’: Rance St. Lawrence (Soprano)

6.15 Tae Carpren’s Hoorn

6.0 THe Station Wien Quieres:
Quintet, Op. 14 (for Flaite, Oboe, Clarinet, Horn
edSoheek
Allegra Mosso; Theme and Variations; Scher-
zine 3 ‘Tarandelles
Hymn to the Bun. ........... Rimnaky-Roraake
Andante and Rondo “from Tria (for Flute,
Clarinet and Bascom) ......,..6554. AT ienneet
Slavonia Rhapsody a ain bread ac ian, ta lade (heel

6.40 For Baya’ Brigade, Bova’ Life Brigade anil
Chureti Lads! Lirias ¢ Mr. J. HH. Desaco

Hiner (4 ive-Privident—Birrninghein Hattalion
EL. Bt.)

7:O Sob. fren onion

$9.30 BB. from Bicepict

§.45-11.15 Sub. fron Londen (10-10 Local News)

 

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 386 M.
 

$45  Hoow Ronkara, ' Nursery Fyne ail

Their. Stary" {23

4.0 ‘Tea-Time Misa bey E.G. Baors's Otani.

Rolavod from W. A. Sinith aod Sen's Rewtaurint,
he Spare

5.15 ‘Toe Camo’: Hore

6.0 Tae Witenes Ononesrea, conduct<s| by

Capt. W. A. Fevers i

American Mareh, ‘ Tiger's Tail” ccwvscs en

65 WaAttace Cornimguam ([Versmtila  2niter-
tainer)

Burleaqaa perk
Trish Aboicur
Boog, “A Fishy Btory " aseeisetieee ses) Bapiray
Whistling Bolo (with Orchestral, “Cloopatina'

Demare

6.15 Derorasy Greese (Sopranc) with Piano

Them Acs Fairies at the Bottom of Our Garden

Lise Lefenann

PREY OA yi ees ae aa ee ee AL, Philtipa
Where “the Bea Sucka ..4.eceeceeees Ohio

WWLLIVAN had «a brilliant tarcer as a student,

He was the first to win the Mendelesohn
Scholarship, then the premier musical scholastic
honour for & young British musician. It waa
while studying ot Leipsig, under the terms of
thia award, that he wrote, asa youth of nineteen,
the incidental music to Shakespeare's Tempest,
one of the Rona from which wa are to hoor.

fea Siaencla

 
Mr, NICK LUCAS,

the American ‘ Cragning Troubadour, whose first
performance in England will be relayed from

the Café de Paris at midnight to-night.
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PROGRAMMESFORMONDAYconse5
Where dhe Bed Sucka ia sorean Ariel, whe Jaa $0 Orchestral Muse from. the Picesadilly Picture as The Mikato Café Orchestra, conducted by

Lenk atyyencdes Bunpremned V Hovey bay PraaperoSs | “Phebe Frederick: Potiombey

promiae “Thou shalt ere tong be Tree. ine airy | 69 Arrnexoox Tortea: Mra Moars Darrre, 4.45 Mnusir and Afternoon Topies: Mrs. AtarisBH Pit sane: * Merle rr Le ll live: now. | i an an ; Z 1

| ty he ie cee yecence ai. ‘i soe : F runic ah ar - Phi rap Wy or A Gan ASUWELL, z Colour no i De coration 3

= Cab eet i

; i B15 THE Carpe’s: Pom
6.20 Oncursras |} 215, Tum Coitpres’s Hors P
Wade Phyonihe soe ecu eae vey Alfort | £9 SoA. from Layton 6.15 Mauer Hopdnisson (Pianoforte)

6:25 Doncray Goren | 9.30 S.E, from Liverpool 6.30 8. from London

9.65-11.15 8.8. from Tandow (10.19 Loon] News) 00 5.8, from Liverpool

S45-11.15. §.6.fram London {10.19 Local News)

Bolle ot Spring te |
("boat | tile cif Spring i ood e place ee eeee ts

}

|

 

Shomer: | Thy Denreancut ‘ory ee | iV ilar

 — .. 6K HULL. ooo Mf,
a VALLACE CONSTSOHAM nal an. Linagimary

Faroein anOriginal Ventriloquin! Betch, | LL.30-12.30  Granigphone Records SPY PLYMOUTH. 338 M.

6:40 Gove! Brigade ond Church badd |Brignds’| *9 Baaht MMusio
Beil hetins 40 (Arrernsoox’ Topics: Mire, 2. W. Garssros,

m Domestio Bepence “Sanlike oo Ree ed Ee bbe) Ghelaanas
70 8B from Boadon :

Bina t*

=

it
t

  
 

H.0-12.0 “Georer East pnd hia Qader: relayed

Preis Popham's estar,

330 -OnonEsria rilaareal irom Popham’ s Lites ate

reunfi
  aoa

 

Bulte, * Sy Ivan Seones * piacel ara hate ela, hal

Porcke'niobe,-" Tongruna Larliaty ? 2. 28 Brinn Hope
veritas," Poet amk Piet o.oo SE

6.39 8.8, fi cn Leer nm sf — rereeeSa

$.45-11 15 S82 jrom Londin (11 oon! News) i ;  
 

40 -Arrensoos Tories: Miss Mancanern Kes.
SEEDY, * Powtry Keadine—Ballads Old and New"

5WA CARDIFF. 53M. -
 

4-15 Ten: Time Mbaie 3 THE RovaL Horr.

Trio, dhrocied by Ateerr. Fouimeeok

oplial Botte s..sece ys peor ask oeeeBe

hosting

2-T3a0. Loneh-time Music from the Carlton b

3.0 MUSIC, SONG AND STORY 1
Tun Sravrion Onemnrna, conducted by Wan- é ‘ Fox-tret, "Fleurs d'Amour! .,........ Padilla
Witte ATTEN LTE | f :. Rk a ; ie : a Waltz, 'Charming kyea oe te eh ete ee aio

A Fomoeus Owoerture, * Dona Giovannl Mara? Es : saciearSaes sil Love's Enchantment pln oe ala el aea

A‘Favourite Suite, * Poor Gyit,' No. 1... Grieg ig ee 3 At a Cossack Wedding ....... 1 Funenn yl
a CO Ey EE PE EO! By a oY Wiss Jessie Hewson's soprano voice will be heard A Brown Bird Singing .o..0..... Haydn Woot

220  Batisncasr ro Seaocors: Dr, Cram Fox, by Cardiff listeners thie ‘alternoon, and Miss Passing BY ahhastadia khvp eaa .Aunertl
40 Bicetor of dhe Matinnat SluectinDe Gertrude Davies Geprene? who i appearing in Belection, Lilie ‘Time ........ Sifabent-hited

Wales, * The Romans in Britain * Birmingham's alterneon concert, 6.15 ‘Tae Circe’ Hoon
 

240 Oncorerna 6.6 Tue Micnocsomrs

Cree ie.” Die Jedermams Tee es ee Aries 415 Fy ELD GH: PAoO Gia cere; (lireete | boy ae ET, At ih

VWialts. * Atiéo ‘ phi th ian ct ga Te nh WF eatctée rfel Raneres 6.39 0. fron iii

Jessie Hiwsor (Soprand) ES Tee Canines= Hove 9.30 Sub. from Lirerppol

Nihil ies } veces eee Afontegue Phitipe 6-0 Light Mume S45-10-15 88. from Bowion (101) Toral Nowa)
Nightfall at Soa ee ee int
Let- the Bright Seraphim (Sammon). ++ +. Handy} $4b-11.15 4.8, frei Leoaitoe (O40. Local New)Mee hcg Fone Math Mee Mieark ccs Ravi 6FL SHEFFIELD. 206M.
LRCESTRA 2L5 LEEDS-BRADFORD. eer

 

 

 

  Eytoaphenyin G (Ox fore Se Fs eeee | 11.30-12.36 Lipari crp hate Reenrids

Teese Alieweow 4.0 The Scala Blt Quintet telayod from th 235. Braapcast to Senoote> Mr W Hirer,
Youno Love: Lies Bleeping ssa sess Sone wee Soils ‘Theatee, laces ‘ AS, ° Whines" (1)

a { ry laecl qs rent ping Hof opager rite "hile | wr 2 aes
a=SoaetesaTaeak Bede Toc vat ae | a0 Arreesoos” Toros > D1. Ri Donesox,

|

4.0 Afternoon Topics

* Bonds fora Civiet Hour" (oh
CRrcHee TE 3 a een : $15 (Orolmtcn reliant fromm. 11 oirand Huts

5.15 Tan Comonen's Doon :
Entretio ‘nad avole vse ees es ss «_ Loates AS) Pot-Caiubers se Hor -*
Suinetiary: of the Heurt .......5.... Retethay 6. Light Minnie ° oR ra . . é : ni

Marci," Giitiant Serbia *® 2.0... eee. eeey ea BOfrom Londen 6.0 “Mudcat Taterhide

445M. Fo” Waneing, “ Qieon “Fig Hit ita 9.30 S.B. from Liverpool 6.30 oh, fren Laeolor

eee 6.45-11.15 SB. from Leadon {10.10 Lodat News)

|

930 S43from Leverpoot

5.0 Ononrsrmas ) 945-110.15 8.0. fromi Lenilow {10,40 Local Nova)
Barta, "Bante Glos= eicgicaaasc e's »°) Holfaned éLV LIVERPOOL. 331 MM,
Poneboy rs ALanchoey Spee ate enh 'e ee ok jue Amrh ffe 6ST STOKE. 201RY

  

 

 

 

BE ERR prea sche amped pie domes ace eis Lape 11.30-12.3 Gramophone Lecture Rocital by Moses

3.15 Tue Catoness-lovt i . — 4.0 The Capitol Theatre Orchestra,“ ditsted hr

60 Mint Karaceen Freeway, © Writers of Grooce Sree SpSi Orcrrenre sec /ete Eayearin Roudelbe cater ;

eee 5.0 aay Tormea: Wy, A, Mantix, ‘The = eeoe ru aa6:15 SLB. front London Teisicackind SRICMGY Pnenbbere:' , 6:15 Tue Cmtbpres's Hoce :

a. Light Ti Ue
8.30 5.8. from Liverpao! 5.15 ‘Tux Cinnppen’s Hour :

j 6.39-11.15 8.8. from London (16-10 Loon’ Now)
945-11.15 SB. from London (10,10 boca: News) 6.0 Tim Havana Syscoratan Daxce Bann,

relayed from the Edinburgh Café Laliroom

27 MANGHESTER. 378M, 6:30 8:from London 45x SWANSEA, 482 M.
9.30 Mr. T. F. Lisren, “The League ond The

Legion,” under the muspices of Tho Leaguo wf 4.0 The Castle Cinema Orchestra and. Organ
Nationa Union Music relayed fromjhe Castle Cmema

 

 

 

 

3.35. DPeodtocasr fro oSemoona: Travel: Pistures

of the British Empire—Mr J. W. Price, F.RGS
‘Canada —Up the River ot. Lawrence * 6.45-11.15 S05, From onion (10.10 Local News} OQ Afternoon Topins

3.450 Berry Tarrersace (Soprano) S45 Tne Carpaun’s Hows
© Det Mio Doles Avdor ..,... eee Giuey SNG NOTTINGHAM. 326M. 6.0 ExcxxJowes (Baritone)
aoreGtate ede bee Guordanit Saas call 4 :
Cea.. Brier

|

3.20. Broapoast ro. Senoors: Mr. FE. LL. 630-1115 ST from London (11.0) Local News)

Hete's April. foe ieee pees es SOREreON Girnrers, © The Story of Our Town' (Northern Programmes will be foond on page 342.)
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It should be |

EVERYBODYS
PROGRAMME

To insure with

JP/RUDENTIAL
ASSURANCE COMPANY wd.

 

A short talk on insurance
by Mr. Prudence  eer aNges At me age Your ous like coral to contrast them—just :

a wished to become a capitalist for ‘ . ee
my family’s cake and my own. I could remove that dingy film; see what happens. i

save about 12/6 per week, which would
have meant only £33 had I died at the
end of the year,

So Ttook a 30 year Endowment Asscur- '
ance With-Protts with the Pructential,
and this is how I shall stand, assuming
bonus is at the present rate of £2.20
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FREE
10 Day Tube
Sena Caxbon

Here's theWay
to lighten cloudy teeth
—fo give them gleaming whiteness

Boe [$s NOW @ Way

to quickly lighten and
polish cloudy teeth; away
world’s dental authorities

Ordinary dentifrices
dent fight film success-
fully. Remove ic and

youll be amazed ar the

[Novem6° 1525,

 
 
 

   
percent. Atage 60 I shall receive £1630 advise.. Your teeth are ‘whiteness of your teeth.
when I can retire or buy a business. not naturally off colour Your smile will be.

saishinsvillbeA0D1.5.¢,buaaaamtieg . simply clouded by charming, your teeth like
get income tax rebate on the present a film coat. Run your polished ivory, your,cums

229.149 neneneachThose tongue acrcss your teeth firmed to coral colour.
L hail teccive £737,17.6 on my savings and you'll feet it aa To-day pet the film: )
b f dividend er interest, on which t . i rp
Y ihell not have w pay inamsetak(And slippery sort of coating. removing dentifrice called
I a.havea coy.Sean Ie absorbs discolora- Pepsodent. Send the :

Otaadeaa tions from food, smoking, coupon for a 10-day
It is:—142 Holborn Bars, B.C.1, and etc. Ic-keeps your teeth supply free Or... :
vetOe toeee the nator dingy and invites tooth purchase full size tube

ood night everybody—goo-od night ! and gum troubles. from your chemist.

'" MARK

A@DNSAUENL
TRACE

The New-Day Quality Dentifrice I

207010-Day Tube Free !
THE PEPSODENT Co.,
(Dept. 298 |, 42, Southwark Bridge Koad, London, 5.5.1,

Mail Jo-Day Tuhe of Pepsodent to—

Ce eeee neeeeeeneeeeeceeneer

PieeanscasdVtCacbsceaACepeedebepCevaded
Give (ull address. Write plainly,

\ Only ont tube to a family, Radio Times, Noe, 5,      
     GAtef Oiffite -- WA? HOUNORN BARS fondion 16.1.

Ck teae 
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PROGRAMMES. FOR TUESDAY ele
 

2LO 365 M.LONDON

10220 Time Sienol, Greenwich. CAMILLE
Comries “OaacksTna tram the KRestwuran!

Frascati.

2.30 app. Tre Passine or tar Lorp Mo Awoae's

Buoy, int oon} Liked derdi wath n Talk bey Alr, Tene

Aascawrr:, ontitied ‘A Fage-in Londoi's His:

tory, relayed from. the Roval Colonial Insivhute

 

  

£0 Natiox aL Coscerr ‘aoe Spectal Programm)

“3-0. From tm: -Stropro: Mr. C, As LL
* "The Walt in Opera’

$10 Nariovan Coscent (Continued)

10.6° Tiwe Stexan, Greexwica; Wearnrn Fore-

cast, Seconn Gexruar News GoLeerm ; Local
ATIOITGOMents

10.15 Sir Mesa, Watrono Darns :* Muse and the

  
3.0 Broancast to ScHoows: Sir H, Wanrorp Ordinary Listener '

Davies, Mus, Duc.,* Music for Schools’ 18.38
aa eT eee SCHUBERT

3.30 CALLENDER'S BAND “Tor Mat ooo ota Mot,’ toterpreted) ber
Conducted by Tow Mondays STRC AIT Wonsow

March, Ti@ Vanished Army! 3.2.2.9. Alford
Selection, ‘La Fille de Madame Angot ec| radia pELa Pee etree testere ereteat rere i

-egptiacie » Newey (Baritone) | i parte , . |aatieee woah NATIONAL GONCERT 1
Border Balla 3 ois. is : 4 (THIRE: OF SPRIES) i
TG ee eee pa eeee TLE '
Wen relayed from the Royal Albert Hall;

Corned. Bato: Patan cassie ace eats Rimmer | a i
(Solomt, Th. iW. Hardy) | THE NATIONAL ORCHESTRA i
Fan BA Cosa (Pianoforte) 1 UE ef Ta) Players, conchucted by :
Rochinne in Minor } hernia 1 . mi i
Bice ta C Minor... : oe RICHARD STRAUSS i

GANT : i
Epic Symphony :....... Fleteler| ao PART L
RaAYMos th Newk. : : i
Shale Wal tenant this Lan cock ae : Am Alpine Syvnvphony, Oy, Go... avrnaers i

The ‘Detion Bont.cc yeas exer + eee Ce Night
Leawin® 720... 0¢ee025 7. CS Sterndale’ Bainet : ESET . :
an i Entry inbe the Wood :

ANT |]? Waneering beside the Brook E
Gavotie, ' London Town’ 2.20.5 bate ae TH jb: On Flowery Mencowa i

Euphonium Sole, ‘ Rave d'Amour"... .-filirs Through thicket and alone rough wien. on i

(Soloist, W. Stoane) re the wrang treck
Rat pa Cowra } fi On the Glacier
Etude in F Ming oes... : ae eo cae ea Viston i i

Lotus Layne: ec. sea fea efabece eee AE roe A Clout Rises , i
iid eee a Rate da Coat a Sun becomes prinkually avershiotbwedt i

They

Bano : Thunderatonn, "The Disses i
Belection, dita Thee” aac. Ot Pith tohanetel | nied :

et oi a Curfew i
Topieal Patk ‘ |S oe - aa = Night :

AS Tam Crmouen’s ,Hoti; “ole, Soney, a untite fia te aus i
Mayor,’ a little Play for the day, with musii:by i 9.0 Didteriuede fren the Studio E

the Rania QOvcakrer : 9.10 PART il, i

60 Tun J. 4. Squier Cevesre Ocrer ne Don Juan (Op. 20): Symphonie Poom
LaQoann “ESE oreeriveeieSiri nt-Seens after the Porm by Nicolaus Lenau ;
Pvniikehain |. dnc ww Aca aeereea be Heethonen Straw |
irra: : ae Ua crp tel telese ee fates seater CPR Balomo's Dance (irom the Opera “Salome ") +
Toréh Danes os. .iseecsteeeeree cine, Germ Strauss |
Tha Loiidonderry Ble ro eee eel eur, Sees Fedial Prefad@ice Straws;

Serenade Napoliteima ...-..-6ss een eee rtgos | fearaMCreersaavlanau itiesee

Sincnare Logan ( Bbaribotie)

The Weat Wine
The Farr

Ocrer
Nome =ieaes Heart... -
Vales, * i” (first petiormanc) ..
Mel=aiheria usher

Sisciain Logas
Spring Sorrow ;
eee Lighta Go Rolling Houne | John, Jrelonad
the Bky |

Ocrer
Balection, ‘Tannhiweer*

= Wagner, arr. Willowghiny
When You and I Were Seventeen .. arr. Scor

Drink to Me Only with Thine Eyes
mie tic arr. Willoughby

arr. Sear

etalii: ford

Téhaskovelsy
Soarperia
MWavengni

68 ae er eee ee ee Se

El Realicaro .....

7.0 TroSiowan, Bia Ben ; Weatsee Forecast,
Finer Greveran News BULLETIN
M, Sréruaw: French Rendings,
Mon Moulm ”

7.30 VARIETY FAVOURITES
RAY WALtace (Impersemations)
Grace Iventn and Vivian Worra (Syncopated
numbers at the Pian)
Rowato Gorerey (Entertainer)

Jows Hesxry

*''Lettiroa do

a
e

=
.  
 

10.45 Kare Wists. (Soprano)

Date to Your Daddy (Folk Song)

irr. (eed Shears
When Love-Is Kind . arr. Ay:
The Fairies Have Never o Penny to Spend

Herbert Brewer

4 Reynolds HahnVoter dea Flewra .. is f.044
At the Well

10-128 DANCE MUSIC—Jack Howarp ayp
Hise Basn froin the Royal Opera House, Covert

Curden

 

SAK DAVENTRY 1,600 M.

10.30 acm.

1L.0 Tur Lowpox Raporo Dance Bann

York aid Tesey (Original Comedy Duets)
Rays Davies (Tenor Songs with Banjo Accom-
prenrinnenit }

Louise Marit (Messo-Soprana}

1.0-2.0
3.0-10.10

10.10 Shipping Forecast

i 12.15-1270

 

Trak Aiwa: Wrarner Vorecast

1s, f. from London 
dH. fran Lanlcnet

~ hip adventures, 

aa = ay - —_—

aa
————— ===

NOTES ON THE NATIONAL CONCERT.
Seika Tt PROGRAMME.

PART f.

ALPINE SYMPHONY, Op, 64,

work, completed in O13, Shot ot perMints
formed in England tintil) 1923, isa Baym

phonic Poon rether than a Symphony in the usnal
medning of that word,

Btrauma writes for avery large Orchestra; for
hia String department he naka “at dead" eighteen

First Vicling, Bixteen Second Vidhne, Twelve
Violas, Ten “Céllos, and Bight Double Baseos, and

he also writes for extra Ties instroments, na well
na for the Heckelphone (a variety of Hees Oboo),
two Harpe, Organ, Celesta, Wind and -Thunder
Machines, Bella, anc: other Percussion instruments.
He has endeavoured ‘ta: deadribe in musid thet

iipressions ind coootions aromby «a trovellers
oxpenences im othe Alpa.. At song twenby pons
in the seore he has identifiod thes adventures hy
headiner.
The first is Aught, Muted Strings and the lower

Woodwind ‘cneep eofthy down the seale. Soon the
dignified Aovnioine theme is heard in an sander:
tone from the Brass, and then the beaaly of the
wiew jn revealed in Sunligit—a broad, cdeacending
thenne.

Next The Ascent is augecsted by ovlimbing theme
on Bras, Stringe, ancl Harps, which constuntly
retires’ throughout the work, We may consider
it oe representing the draveller. This: idea fe ode-
veloped fora time, and then we come tocthe Jipekr
motif: (Horns, Trombones; aod, tm a moment,
Trinipets|—n challenging, cupspringing then.
Soon in the distance arc heard the horns of hunta-
mcm.

Entry tnto the Wool ond io the Bronk, the next

Rechions, tot cushy followed. Ae Weterfalt ia i
plese of Nery strilcing orchestration, Woolwindl,
Harp, Celesta, Cymbals, and Bells pointing a
realiatie etre pate: Line, An Cibo milocdy Pepreeenta

The Apparntran Which the traveller's fruney On|Ure

op in the leaping waters
Next he passes through The Flowery Mendlowe,

among Teebela cond Coidergrcncti: bhere the Rocka

theme represents his difficulties), and on to The
Glacier, Finally, he reaches The Sunil, the
magnificence af the view from which ia expressed
by the ue of the Sunigi! theme, and by the broad.
spreading harmonica, Aorhimmnx. 3a: worked wp. wnt
iiterwards tists arise, the sun is darkened, mina
wet have o section headed Riegy, containing»
Plaintive Oboe theme. There are sone moments
of Calm before Storm, and then the fury of wind,
rain and thunder bursta forth, while the aAecent
theme, inverted, tolle us that the traveller i luton

mg? doranas be,

Vhe stonin chins fay, Seat comes, and the firat

mood of the micie is renpaired as Negit thease,

PART IT.

TOME POEM," DON JUAN
NHIS work, ont Of the mony inspire hy the

story of the libertine Don Joan of the Spanish
legend, 6 founded on a poon of the Hungurian
writer ‘Tena (1802-1850), He presenta the Don
os Ainain search of an ideal women, in whom he

can onjoy all perfections. He is combinnuatlly dia-
appointed, and finds nothing but weariness in all

AG length Diagust (for thus ia
Satan figured in this version) brings an end to hie —
adventures,
< _. BALOME'S DANCE.

SALOMEia a one-act Opera, founded on a play
by Osear Wilde,

Tho prophet Jokaanan (John the Baptist) haw _
denmimoed Horod: and Herodias. ‘The ting
Balome ‘to dunce, and sha makes: him seecueiae to
give her, a8 reward, anything she desires. He
swears to do ao, and she performa this ‘ Danes
of the Seven Vella,” in whith she exzprisess her
passionate hatred for the prophet.

FESTAL PRELUDE.

as one of Strouss'a few ‘ ocensional pioons,’
was written im 114, for the dedication ofa

now oconcert-hall in Vienna, Ag in tha Alpine
aymphony, be demands a very large Orchestra of
aver a hundred ond fifty playor. Buch o body 



 

 

ol ture, vory mrehy pouthered: together for oa

purely orchestral concert,

The picesant attempt fo -.exprer mitinnal

Pope, is the Composer cad, ino mode * Bomoe:

Where” betwee that of the Afeeferscigers Prelude

mud the julie Oyertace of Weber,”

lt ie in thin work that Strat suggested the ise

Of dk devices by whiel: Wind jplayors nay Siatnan

their notes loner than the breath, woolded, can
hold them, ‘This machine, 4 kind of pump,
oilthed the * Aerophor ° ; ihe net yet in tommon 114,
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Leni ut i

Pos-trot, "Bina Ani iae a fender

6.415 “Tee Cuornmnonrks : Hoe

6.0 A CHEERY HOU

Tae Winkiess Oncugerna : Conducted by Capt,
W. Ay Fearnensrone

Selection, “Going Up” ...... Hirkeh

AY  (iovember 3)

7.0-12.0

 

SIT BIRMINGHAM. 479 M.
 

2.20 app. 20
Lord Abiyor's
Programme
Daventry

345 Baoaptasr ro Acwoows:

Lectore 13: Me. fons Hear
nes, © Historical Personages aul
ther: Mittland: Homes The
Story of Saint Kenelin'

The Pasang of the

Bhow,  Lonlon
relayed iret

£15 Hanono TuRier's Oncwes-
tha, relayed from. Prinee's (Cafe

4.45 Mr. J. Eaxrer Jonna * Dr,
Jokineon and the ‘Laces (3)
Brant: Hoeastesecs of De, obec

Winitrnen Siduakis (Contralia)

6.15
6-120 4.0. from Condon,

Local Newel

THe Cainonen's Hove

(19.19

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 386 M.
 

IL15-12.15 Minvay Aceby F,
“ Bacon's OnCHEstrha, ore

lied from: We A, Emith anel
Son's Bhesiaurant

Mareh, ° The Vainshed Army"
Alford

Widte, ' Meniory “e Melacdy *

Ke Tance

Fox-trot, * Cin Flirting with You *
Friend

Srleetion, *Tip-Toes *.. Geradiern
Sones, arn Lipa“, epeer

bhatt, “ Savneet Chikt’. .. Leake

Tongs, * Phy Aly Tieort: Away "
Crravic hatedte fl

Foxtrot," Poor Papa". 2 Woes

fcc wep. 36 The Passing of ihe

Loanl Meyor's Show.” Louden
Programme” telayed fram

Daventry

S45 Afterncon Topics  10 Tea Trans Abosee fron: Beales
Heataurant, Old Christehorch ; =
Road: Directed by Oniester
BaAce

Oyvertare, “The Caliplio? Bagdad"
Hoteletie

Two Littl Dances .. 4... Peak
Suite, “The Merchant of Veniee”

4 Rosed
Zone “hh Downing... ... nee sees Cadnienn
Orgs eo Hevee. Saar ar ake kL ee nara freland

HARLES WAKEFIELD CADMAN ig one
of America's best-known musisans of the

younger school, Hoe ia interested in the nousaiv
cf the Jimerican Incdianas, and an Opera of his,

Sihenewia, ha bier produced ini New Vork.

Sees Sea Fever, a breony ballad
at af the aan whew * must fo down to the

ECU inraltii.,” haa berated Aeveral Compaseins, OF

wll thi Beth ups John Jrelind's scene niost furlia

jo nce fin the feat line of cocl verge) the eerie

af longing; that the poen: expresses,

btlerniczen, * Ba la Fewllén ; eee ee Pie

Betoction, * Tip-Tos oii. ce) ee
 

the great modern com

6.

 

[Mover5, 1TSeb.

FOR TUESD
Howmet |

Vale,’ Everyone's Looking for Someone" Howard |

 

 

ba Cottage Small... osc... Je atewey

The Cape {Por Old Word: Danie Songs)

Montague Phillips
6.40 Cotten CLIFFORD

t Wanna Pho What Yon Tell Mie Ta . Oigenc!

BAPRIO os ae ea basa lane d ftee Ohennlicr

6.50 Oncunerrs

AL Lightning CRS | le ber et Alford

BG. from. Londen, Lecal News|(19.10

 

SWA GARDIFF. 353 M.
 

2o The Passing of the Lord
Mayor's Show, London Fro
cimme relaged from Daventry

| 5-15 Tue Cumonrex'’s Hovr

G0-12.0 S80 from Lorton. (10.10
Local Mew sa}

 

2ZY¥ MANCHESTER. 378 M.
  | 2i20 Teesvay “Mino 7

| SCTa: Concer fron the

Heuldeworth Hill

Ts ATLAS

| Cella)

Paty Montini (Barttone)

Mann warger (Role 1

eo) ROAD AST To Somodre: Air.

Lawrnech Hawann, ‘ Landay
Painting —The Study of Nature
and the Open-Ai School.” The
bel bow pe postoand iihiabraercs

by ih he celnkiirreel {Toi the

Sh National Ghalkery, Londen : Hib.
bome'a Aste3s) Gomtadle'’s
The Hay Wain’; and the
joliowine front: the Miarniewter

Art: Gallery +. fobnan Huint*s
‘The Hireling Shephere* ; Milbabe’
‘Anton Laives": Baepent’s
‘Albarn OleClatherers*

345

J, MEADOWS (Antio-Fiane Reabtal)

Tesa-Tie Alea

4.9 HatoTrespeecs ( Baritone)

C 1 ier, Ay Gis Pa ee ee atl: fa

When the Ainrsr ia Astewp  Aimiph
Paapme Py. . saat. ¢ eee

The Reaminy EORT WE Rk gs ped heatCha

Forcodt in the. Desert oo. Alanis

@15 Tre 8taros Ovacrer

March, ° Visaeonnt. Nelao” 2ehte

 
 

Reviyvetier, duideving, BaniCY

RICHARD STRAUSS,

10 Cotter Ciuirronp (Songs at the Pano)

The Huntress. oi dawesis eres ee] ;
T'd Been an’ Gorn an" Forgotten .... Original
You ll Forget Me i.e ves eas fay

6.20 Grnato Kave(Tenor)

Poor’ Man’e Garden .........05 Kennedy Mussel

6.25

| 6.95

When I Waa a Bachelor (Sixteenth-century Recit,
end Aria) oohedoeer By Gregory
Moking Love (Songs of. Remembnines)

iH. Mathieaon

COnecHReTIA

Sketeh, * Down South rene Abgeddteron

CERALD Have

r, who conducts a. prograrame of his own music in the third
of the B.B.C. National Concerts at the Albert Hall this evening.

 6.6-12.6

Vales,  Girk of Baden! Kemer:
a) ets Ae es Gs-voa deh doe

Little Concert faite
Coleridge. Taglar
* Pair Maid af

(anes pee
Selection  frovn

PSC eee eee

sa plot-of ke Fair Maid of Perth, an Opera
- which Bizet wrote when he was twenty.
nine, jf taken from Gir Walter Scott's novel,
though Bizét did nat admire the story, ‘Tt is a
detestable novel, bat ‘an excellent book,’ he
aid to a frend, meaning, presumably, that it
served hie operatin purpesy welbendoagh, At any
rate, if gave him plenty of scope for writing
ailmirable tuner, some lyrical and- romantin,
other wkinewely gay, This Selection aftrac-
lively presenta o number of them,

6.0 <Afternecn Topi ay

5.15 Tie Caitlorte's Horr

a ol fren Fas ia, (P0160) Local News’
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natal

6KH HULL
 

2.30 app.—3.0 Lonion Programme relayed from
Daventry

4.0 Arressoos Torres: Mr. Lamiaw GTLAoUrR,

Ain Pabiions in tha Vountry ©

£15 Firewn’s Geraceos Qcaerer, dirscted by
q. Ho Roparns

6.15: Tre Cmitpres'’s Hove

6.0 Light Musi

6-30) 12 0 re jt eri Lomo i10. 10 Local Dire Hd

 

_PROGRAMMESFORTUESDAYo=»
= : = ==

 

2.80 ajj.--3,8
Daventry

Londun Priran reli yrs frean

245 Lyoxs’ Caré Oncnesrna, conducted by

Brassey Eaeron

445 Musi “and Afternoon Topica: Mrs. WEBER,
Oc Village Lifes in Fite *

6.15 Toe Cwipres’s Hore

6.15 Magen Honormsis {Piaooforte)

6.30-12.0 -S.8. from Lendon (16.10 Local News)

 

oPY PLYMOUTH 338 M.
 

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD “M4
 

40 Scmormco's Cart Oncasstia, relayed from
Schofteld'a Cuft, Leela

60 Afternoon Topica

515 Tax- Curnores's Hour

£0 THe Sratios. Tro

eT Sub. fom London (10.10 Loeal News)

 

6LV LIVERPOOL 331 M.
 

4.0 Muriel Levy + Talk for Women

415 Lucy Hill (Contralto)

430 Tae Station FPrasororre Quarter,

$.15 Tue Camonen's Hove

6.0. Tue Station Puxcronrrr Quarter

6.90-12.0 8.8. frre London (1010 Local News)

 

SNG NOTTINGHAM 326 M.
 

Concert relayed from11.30--12.30
Daventry

Morning

orere

1b.6-12.0 Grorar East and his-Qvarrter, relayed
trom: Popham's Heshaurant

2.40 opp.-3.0
Daeveatry

London Progratome relayed tram

2.30 (ORCHESTRA

ihurent

ralavred from Fophain's Rea

Belertion, "Nacdehida ss... es

Entracts, *Poupéo  Valaante"

Gertig Thence

Paldint

Selection, * Balled Memories 72... ; FFs Bases

4.0 Adiernoann "Th cA + Misg Matnr Tivrarun,

‘ Revlaiming o- Benecdivtine. Hotties: from Alon

Property"

215 Tea-Time Mime: Tre Rovan Hore‘Trio
directed by Aan? PULLEROOR

Site enbigie eee ack aa a ee Rretelbey

Fox-trot, *InMy Gondola sl. 2. cess Warren

Waltz, Do Sou Porat 2 nee re aie

Bute in the Ancient Style, * Henry VILL." Pavia

TCE LEME a rsa a eS peig abt fae le ea ee Ayaaup

Flmeriin. Rhy ye eee bee ere Keetelbey

Boloction, ‘Katja the Dancer’... 6.22. Gilbert

5.15 Tae Cnripaer’s Hove

6.0 For Seouts

615 Light Music 6.30-12.0 S08. from Denon (10.10 Local News)

 Eaede 

THE J, H. SQUIRE CELESTE OCTET

This farsous miniature orchestra, one of the most popular of all broadcasting attractions, will be heard in the London programme this evening, Mr, Squire, with
bee “cello te co the left of the picture ; the other members of the Oetet ore Mr, Bernard Bielli« violin’, Me, William Sear (vicki), Ads: Philfipe Withsighby

(vigdin), Mir, Leonard Robsoe (violin and viola), Me, Gershom Parkington (cello), Mr: Asrbert. Lodgs (double-bass), and Mr. Edwia Malcin (iM ste arrani,

 

ee nn,

6FL SHEFFIELD 306 M.
 

London Programme relayed fromZ.20-app.-30
Daventry

4.0 Afternoon Topics

4.15 London Programms reluyed from Daventry

5.15 THe Compress Horn

6.0 Musical Interbode

6.30-12.0 8.8. from London (10.10 Local News)

 

65T STOKE 301 M.
 

12.0-1.0 The Station Ouartet

40° Tom Salt’a Orchestra

5.0 Afternoon Topica: Rey, EL W. Berpea-
avoon, “Children ini tie Works af Dickens ' (la

15 Tae Carores s Hoorn: * William Holosr

Stairs.” Teor ‘dist Willian * | Richrnal Crompton)

6.0 Hanoup A. Tavinpes (Pianoforte)

 

 

Impromptu in A Flat, Op. 142.......... Bellaat
Litheawalsor, On. 57, Mads. yae edMosthkowaki
Pobonawe in B Major... ea Padorenake

6:30-12.0 8.8. from London (10.10 Loeal Nowe)

§SX SWANSEA 482 M,

11.30-12.30 Gramophone KRecorda

2.40 ayryp.-3,0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

4.0 THE UastLe CINnkeaaA (ORCHESTRA ond Organ

Music, relayed from the Castle Cinema iq

430 Tae Sratox Trio: T.-T). Jones { Pinna.

forte), Morgan Lievd (Violin), Gwilym ‘Thome
{"Cello)

6.15: Tar Coones's Horr

6.0 Bnimtsa Orcas Composers: Organ Recital
relayed from St, Mary's Parish Church, Ssvianeoa,
Organist, A. Cynin Baywitam, FLAC. :

6.30-12.0 S.8. from DLerndon (1010 Local News)
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Monday’s Northern
Programmes.

5NO NEWCASTLE. 404M.
$.6-3.00 '—Proaileest to Achook: ¢Mr. Enh, T. Balntor

“Fuvet and Their Mekers—(7) Tunes of Mewar! 02 —
Afternoon Toph. 15 '—Mose trom Fenwitk's Teoraee: “Ten
Reno 615: —Ohihiron's eur. ete 8. 0 from Larotdon
Tabi So) frog Liveryon, a015 4-31, fron oon.

sac GLASGOW. 422 M.
46Wirelis Quartet; Bien TL. Mwalltcn: (Ropradiok

Bir:—Aiteroon Topi: ElmStary on" Lesten Bodie. if
hom Aga’. BLS —Childeen’e Hokey) Biter De Derwent,
Cinganigerthe pool tish SottoMilk and eth Aestriatlem,

"The Fairy Git’. @0-6.2;—Weather Foreeas§. for Forticrs,

Biss80. from “Lown T.e—Sscottisn. Toen Semne—
Methervell dod Welow Peogromine : Provost: Henry Archtbeld ;
Jessie Yorn Sopra): Georgii Jacket Bien beth Jackson
(Wichand Pinnatorte}: Sette: WHaton (MrSOPeniO)

Albert. Tinenilus (Troon): Motherwell and Wieitaw Town Ehated,
9): —Adapess: hive Plea Privat af: Motherwell aml Wishww.

T:d0— Motherwell oid Wihaw Town Bund: Thréen Marehies—
‘Govinedtle* (iW. Winner, * Desiient"- (imma), "Eventi
eelo” (4. Boner) 750i—JIeele Vong: * The Valley .ol
Linkter (Sanderso). 7.55 }—Jrasie Young and Albert Timaolo:
Lech ‘ker Love ol Slee" (orl: ‘homme: 0 :— Albert

‘Shmtiine :. My Dreams (Test. #5 :—Goorgina nol Bisabeth
dackion < Bonata Se, 1, fe Vestiaml Piantorie, Pp
Movement  (Mosart)t:. Conpgetta .(Telaikovaky).
$15 :—-Nelta W,  Hanilifam: Delrdre’s “Farewell to
Scptland: (henmedy:Prasich :- Tie) Peat Pine. Flame
Konnedy-Fraser ame Ko Micbewd})) Leese Uieten'y
Alon), 625 —Motherwell aenh Wishaw Toren Thais
(ert, ‘Tanecesdi" (leant); teeartare, The Bo
heinkad- Gir" (Paley. 0:—S.B. trom London.
oy. fin Javeriod. SAs-1L16 2. 8, fron
Litebom,

2ED ABERDEEN. 495 M.
1h. 2.,-Soon:—Cramophogs Teronds, 3.:—

Dome Maiet—Jdolin 0. Severisen al hie Neo Torimio
Hand. &@€16:—Affermeoan Taji: Mice Elineheth Ure,
‘Rome dapocte af Social Work’ (11). 438 —Thanco

Mit: (Contiined), §.15:—Chikiren'a Hour: Mnaie by
the Windies Orehesti. 6 —Foc. fern Boome: §5 -—
For ttirl times; (Steadman Ssvophooy

Crchwetes,-telaped from tht Bleciric Theatre. 7.0 :—s, B,
fret Louder, $20 °—8.B. ftom Liverpocl: 45-1 Eiie—
Bo. fread Lani,

23E, BELFAST, 440 M,
2.8-3.:30 '—Eroadeist to. Schiele: Mn Fb. -Kay

Hebe," Fishes of Spork! —borien Ptteme te
Inved tram: Faventry, 2Shabbos Ohrelest ta! Palin
ih: Copper @‘ontgattol: Wiep You No. Mares. ay
Life's Delight: Donk. Itemes qed The Failhlew -Sbrp-
herdress {Hoerr  Unollter), 39 (—Orelvctm: Hora
Hintimueea LAG Valeqee) (Reniiert: Tie. Sabitry
Ties (ieee 1 Four OD hemi) Sg) A De Cineety

far Harp, Cor Analals ane Oiehestra) ; Valen Brillante,
“Fairies of the Ait am! (Beteibeyh Boi idtermaon
Toplist Mls -Fiareniée teen," Cookery. Talk—f1)
The Spleiae oof Beef." 6.75 —Oiiidtes = Bloor: store
Mecipes for fworte Ty Mike Floceneo Irwin, Rong
Li aint Micrel, §.0-—Padlal Conenrt. 5A: pret Lan=
ion, 6 —Beays' Befancde Plietin.  (7.0s—BB, fron
Lender, 9302-3, iro Liverpoot. 845-7115 -—
FL frei Danieleia,

ZDE. DUNDEE. 315M,
hi—Ketetitont Seste from Praffen’s, directed. by. Doha

Bent, §.0°—0bildren's Hew. 54s *—Mie E. Marparet Meter
nachis, MA, “Ann Fark Shader fe the Quartier Labi."
C0—Statein ‘Trio: Belection, * Katinka’. (Frimf, &8 i.
free Hash (Ccomtrafiep: iret Mat Fay theres) CHfopeled| «

Carn Wie Ben G@temdanl),~ Ge :—leck Wiliamee. (Harton) +
The Teo Greniers (lao); Eleaore )Coleriden- Taylor).
0.30 -— Trio: tnehiental. Muse tm  "Mewéleur Hedeeaien"
times 6.27 o-—thraes Bieh: A Bonner: Sieleh -tine
Thotnaa): Huhen (Needham) 8485—Jnck Williaa!
Bimon: the Cellater (Hatton: Whew fae Kore Cont Biase
Ho Colin: Milbark  @<8t—-Trint The. Grand Dipcbess (Ofen-
beach. Ta---aL A. from Londen, 8023.08. too Liverpoel.
BaeTb.15:—Sh. front Loman,

2EH EDINBURGH, 328 M.
113:-—lramopliene Pteropds. §.0:—Siation Pam

Torte Quartet: Overtor: * romaine” (Miescenet); Sulitc,
“DLAtbebtam,” i, (Bieet): Shiva Denes, Bow 1, in

(ienak}; Walle Movemete fron * Doenkarableg * (Streamed:
LigSyiphionkor, “La Fort Knchantes (Uindy) ; Pedite

: Buite Tichaiboveky. OoAfternoon Topics, a6— Patrick
Thotmeeo's Crrieetra, dlirebed: be Pierkert More, relayed from
Te: Hallet. Wine Urge * Rennie” VScinbert); Mesias
to Meleadden anf St'nitegh turt, Orhach): Tyas Military Matches

and Syropheoy in Bo Miner (The Ueitpished) (sehabert),
‘Biss The Chilicen’s Hour > —Mosical.  Interhele.
302.6 froin Loot Gi i—er, M, Howhs, “hesishaal,
Couky Crenmisdicon for Terers, “Boni Aapeebe af oeetring,"
SSCL fron Leadon, Tal:—iir. Eawank Albert,” Ulletorie
Mysterice—ich ‘Fie Ghaerriel Phit.! Bbe—2B: ftom Tce,

Sh —S.6K. trom Litrpeol, 86-11:—es.B. fons Len,

National Wireless W'eeb,

t Now 7—/3. 4
feuaapoaseeddddeedadeeeaete fal
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Tuesday’s Northern
Programmes.

sNO NEWCASTLE
1.02-- Ethel dowery (Vell

12.10 T2030 Pe thramaphone Hhecrels, eed 9: Lethal
Trewin relisted) trou Teaeartey. db" hieetamoator *:
Ten Ethie ot the Ojo" als — aust from, Diea Testa
runt. Hidelett Street $005Children's Hour. 6 Sntbow
freien, ciodoctodl by KawaClark, Overton,” Coriolnaar.*

(Beethoven: 6410--=-Tetothy. Saniemon, (maprenol. Like tab
a Daowek Bnew and The Sheplers. Sone CBlen) }. Oh That It
Were Boo anal lero Wiemk jedbidibne firilenh.. Gof —oiehestia.

Thee: Sehertinnis from Auesleg Operas. thers aml Martel irom
“Lowe for Thre: tirmnpes" tProkoiies) > The Pgh of the
Hinks Boe The Legeod of "ear Bolten) mtiel The Danes of the
Tumblers (Suewcuratenial) (imeky Rorakot), €.20-—Doral iy
Sandip, Tie Star athe “Teer for Making Sogn (Rogers):
he Lao of #benee mad Som of the Hlack bird (Reger tpailter),

6:45 —rctiestia, -Aiibe Berianigeqne: ( Behader), ss,
irom Tiida USO Teinee Moede, Perey: Kiteh's Atoll
und; eioged trom. the. Gxterd Gndlerics, 110-12 0:—olack
Heward and His Band, 3.8, Irom Lora.

422 M,SSC GLASGOW.

404 M.
Ghats awe(Feprine.

1L38-12.30:—Cramophooe Peron: $20 1—Broadeast te

Sibende : Mr.- J, Miehocl [Marek :- * Mosje—Adventores
tn Aietede” 3.56:—Denen Mole, pelatrom the “Plate,

Sheila Steward, “Moking Your5.9Altern

ACAETTPP WELLPI

Topless t

TyTTae

Miss WORTH and Miss IVELL.
A vell-mateched pair of ducttivts wha ore taking part in

London Variety Programme this. evening.”

Gives Happy." 5.75: —Ubihiren's Heoarr : peahe Eu). di rate,

* PeyeMarking.” 6.0-6.2:—Wrailier Forecias. for Farmers
€15-120:—3-6. from Loon.

ZED ABERDEEN. 495 M.
3.45: — Aftermoon.-Toplet: Mr, Derothy Meld," Sotatle

Wimen af the sth Ceotury—Lady Nester Stanhope”
*0o—Station. Orchestre, Selection, “T Poghaeci" (Leon
rnivallo) : Menunt. ¥arki tor Strings (Die tect) a. 52—oreee
Kobericon (Violin), Sintuade (Stree) > Allegro (from: bet Sai-
ata (Bach). sc27i—tnthewien, sebeclion, “Bi, No, Manette
iVounmena): Three Dagers trem “Hallo Agwerica” (Pinck),
647:(iron Holeisom <Adpgly cio EE Flat (Bitsy, Sig
(Hoke), §-0'°—Otrhesim. Le anise (Dee 15 —
Chikiren’s Tour: “Crlke Kalo fy, BL Shaw, Mise Shengurnt
Kinide: "Sone of Pawo Bottke" £0120: —S.R. fren
Lonedares.

BELFAST. 440 M,ZBE
730 Londen Programe relayed

—

from. Deventry.
$.0:—lneeant to. Seheolst Sir H. Walford Deevies, Swale
far Sehools." London ropmimne, telayed from Teveniry,

4.0:—Station Tete Band Fred Rogers Sovetiy Pian Solos) |

Hurukdt Pusrall ¢ kamjot £.f:—Namh Canphall (Poetry
Rectal. §15-—Chidten's Boor: Bobby's Aitventure. with
Peter Pau A Pinay wetites by Patience Reymond GREE 2—
&B, frou: Lowden,
2DE DUNDEE. 315M.
1.312 —Gromephens Recon, 23 :—Leandoo Pro

prom: cleaved irom Teventry, 3.0 -—Oreadract: tu
Schools > Sir HE Walford. Davies, * Sbieh: for Schoo.” Landen
Progranier, relayed tram Dave SLD LaSeale Orbe,
dircetedt hy FL Ruowiiedige Bet 30:—Jean Becoidon (Pini
foie),  5.6:—Chihirens How G45 :—Afiernom =6Topirs,
6.6:—Nelle Glaves: Gapreno) amd Willian 4. Porves (Tenoey
in Tnwie: O Lovely Night (lasdon Ronald); Uome fo Our
Mottikiaina and ‘The ieee. femme (1) Trwaetore}) (Verdi};
The Heit 14 Late aad My Heart Ie Too Wi, Gerhet (Fae)
(Gduecd): Barcaroiia (The Toles of Bolfsiam) (Oifenbagh),
630120 -—2, irom Lomiion,

2EH EDINBURGH. 328. M.
2.6:—Stallon Fiandons Quartet, &bc—Afterot Topies +

“LV Biorg ": Lenina ed the Binds."9 7b 2—Dance Muse.
Led) Whi fuel bist Mapai Paes Byonl from Phe Paitin
Palos de Danese, 8.15 :—Oniidren: eon  6.6:—Vorcl Be

 

 

 
 

SE =

total fi Minter’ Otabam (Conbruligh OF Biel Mio Delen Arcee
(iliek){ Halaoers (Bizet); Whee), Nightiall in Winter,
aition ond) Dbree be the Woods (Parry): Spelng Soran
(ireland): Ficw Fast, Aly ‘Tears themervell, 698-120 :—s. 8.
frog “Laman,

—
 —— ce =

Wednesday’s Northern
Programmes.

SO NEWCASTLE 404M.
30-3. 30 :—Pirewdensk tin Behaots ; Prof: J.T. Molen.

* Historical Gettiphy—The Homanof Mapa and Sie Fens
toy. bibearoan Tis, 5 :-—iineo dram Feawicn 4
Terrace Tea Poetew. 5.15 :—OChiltren's Hour, 6.0 :—otatin
Orehertna. condwet by dward Clark; ‘CGorertorce,’ * Banditen-
Streit” (Bondita Tricks) (fuppt). 6Meoregor. Cine
Von}, Fiade tran Fire teolo Sonate -(Hach), §&15)—
PietRirtheriond @oprenot;: Hark | Hark! ‘The Echt Air
(Yurcel); Sing, Sweet Tird (Gann); Pear Waulering due
(Subba, -625 —diirethestoa >: fulte frome the ‘Ehallet). “Ty
Finepieg Breegty’ (Teinibowelkey) 636s Miectioegor pile:
Beuvemir (Drdins,- 6.45Stella
(itahinesl; Spring. (Henschel),
* Pilnsel) ond Grete]? (Humperdinck).
ew, 7.10 :-—5,8, tram Parnes,
Lartoa,

‘Rutherford: A Kighiin Mary
6.58 0irhestra! -Belertion,

T.0:—Weolher Forecast
Te 1L18°—4.H. tron

  

     

  

a7° SSC GLASGOW: 422 M.
a.20:—Treadaet to. Schock: Mf Aliertle Grip

*French—Prix. do ieee" 2Pe” Bh
* Erith: heirThenelred Daye.” acals!
Tteen ip Schon: + Babeciite, Morris Kish” (Geran):
2.66 -—Wireies Qiartet - felon Voir (Vieibl. &£0!—
Afternoon Pople, 9,06Children's Bar 6.0-6.2 -—
Witthie Parana ior: Para6bPiecadly
Folties: Bk. from: Landon. f.60:—Murdeal laters.
70Weather Foreenst, Mews, Tbe BOB. fan
MNymouth: Toe1623, fein Lomdod.

2BD ABERDEEN,
3.45 :—Sleodtiten's  eyhiapibnr

Prony flee Rleetrie: Meeeire, 44 i—) io reloped frei

the Eheetrie ‘Cheat $3) 2—Atherese Pepe: Aire:
Robertson Cimeron, the Bory af the "Forty Five"
695 -—Childiess. Bar = Flanedorks Ash: hy Adah
Mare, Alystery Competition, .0:—S. 5. Tami Bonde:
6.98 (=-Sieachnan’s Spey Orcsrelayed. fin the
Kiectric ‘Thintre 7-0:—Wreoilher- Forocert,  iews,

7188.8. from Mymowlh. TRIPE 1S 2-8, fre
Lanicien.

2BE BELFAST. 410 M.
2.0-3.90 !—Proadcast.to Sched: Air. (ermal trnalel

nik: Mie Wire Borervillé, ° Roeadioe oc. Write"
Lothinsn eemmaimne relayed” from. Daventry.” ai—
Bibione. tiecherwtra: Ee sede ened Pellet Minde, ! Ati
Haha *Gherebind)>* Balch Aner, Rosrionde* (Schn-
erly: Dine dies Seller" Past") 1 Mertiogs. qe:
Bown Holebte (enptradie) > nekodes (yrl Beatty) lived
flor Land ia April (Enger Quilter): AY Rodikenly the
Wit -Cories Soft (Aloo Bite); Where Crate: Dae (Fe

ithe Bieri Detin thee Foret (Lacioni Kaas), a4e—
foes> Carmen” Ballet (Rieti: Vales doe Fler
(Komed ofel Jollet) (eure), 5.0:—Attermnan Tegdes:

H. Hithanl. Hayward, “lacklenia from: “Ther Pick-
week Pope" lSreise: Aner pale
of bh Ayelet boyyele geet oll Hee oe Cte."
Sones le don O60Si frLondon, 7s, fron
Fiypmauth. TO L153—4.0, frei (eatin.

2DE DUNDEE. 45M.
§.0-:—Broadcaek fo Sthedlas DBE. Cunumlg Sicinner.

* rue Theol the Ages" (Bh o90s-—Ta Boole, ‘hretra
dirocted by F. Roateeler Heb, 43enMoocried (Contralta)
£.0:—Chidten'? Teor, 845 '—Bee Wan Kienear-: ' Stodiew
in-Wotrebinl—op A Roottbh Women Warrher,” 6.9 -—Jenny
iteMinn, { Rectber): birchiie 6 betina: and Arche lioesion Haas
(Aiigh Pools): Archie Putdia's Valeution (Robert Ford), 2
8.8, from Lonmin.” 7103.1. from Piymeouth. 7.eEDL Ss -—

6.0. freon Lomdion,

2ZEH EDINBURGH, 328 M
3.30 :—Drraicast to Sheols : ell, Pareis Pree, / Ts Pain, en

bonis Actes” i-—Afternoon Tope? T.Gallen Youn, ‘Tn African
Vilberti— Tie in the Village’ 05 2—Patrick Thonmeon') Grectice-
tra, dinecfedl by Herbert Akers, rebaped from°F. 'E's."  §1g s—
Chikttten's Door. 0 :—Sherh. Veeal Eecital by Jom heckils
(hin 1: Saw Tiree Balpa (Dal): Wines All the Workd

Yona (kaw): The Daten (Brehm): Boer et Then tho
Land (Beotheceu): Twi i (Mieeha-Leon): Love, Tell Mn
Why, ainf The Boo Auscmary [Get Wretscly Alife, oer.
A 1: The Gardener Lies Wot) 6.238 :—suail, tom
Lonim €5):—He J. & ini: Hiortinilturnl thuBetin,
1.6:—Weather Porccast, Rews, TIN—6.0. from Plyimowih,
TS EL.1S >=2.5. from Logon.

-495-M.
Hrelestra —-Telayed

STHAFTERTTUD PRATUeeennemeriWililWHE

The Pianos in use in the various

stations of the British Broadcasting

Company are by CHAPPELL

and WEBER,
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_PROGRAMMESFOR_WEDNESDAY|(November 10)
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LONDON 365 M.

L329 Tim Sion an, Gareswien

2

2

ORGAN HECITAL

By Furrrliecr, J. Bet. Jeses: Foire.

barvn. BE. EF. Treser (Yoealist), releccit trom
bt, Lawrence Jewry Church
Patedcaplin in Minty.es eeER

Air in F-Sharp Minor oo. eases) Meet

omitork Ae, Sty People y+). owaea a Bbanel

Short Address by the Rey, _P., ERSLEY
Puitiwslet 029-2) oc.eeyie ya: Alle Searle
hee SeoOP hetai

Clioral Preludes -on * Daindee” nage ) Melee"

rer
Finca Te enna ds eyed are Paleo eae CURR

CER ALD
" Renlig

0 TahancasT to. Beacons: AD,
(Oi wd Mose Mans RoROGLE,

mel Vi rating '

Svrera Miia

Four of the principal members of the cast’ of this popular musical play,

Mr. Ambrose Manning (Pteree Michu), Miss Mabel Green (Marie-Blanche}, Miss Olive Groves (Blanche-Marie), and
It is interesting to note that all these artists, with the exception of Miss Olive Groves, took the same

parts if the original production at Daly's Theatre in 1905.

15 pam, Fron left bo cright :

Mr, George Graver (General Des Iie).

 

 
5.0 ArTRERNoos. “Torrms:

5.155 ‘Tare

6.0 Tar Loxtox Baot, Daxce

 

aarotte ST a eaag cl Mis Wace Raa fate: tie, ae Prag

Les Collinea d"Anacapri .. 2.20.00. Debary
Licheshed i Loaves Sonrcew) Acrersler ackieanee

Tam ORCHESTRA

Irish Tome from County Derry]
Mock Aborria seer eet pee Tees

Cir ee cr

FRAxK HrpLeEsToRN::

* Wilks Thirongh Tendon: Marylebone’

CHiLoRnes s Hour: Gongs br Rate
WINTER;  Feokin Gilpin, tole by Aancotnr
Witatans: “The Zoo and the Groat. War," by
1. G. M. of the ony Maal

8
LiberbedBann,

by Boosey FP iioas

Fiosrnsck OLnnans (it the Pianc)

Hitoro KRirentey (Baritone)

Jack Papecay (solo Saxaphone)

Teee cebases

 eae Ra aeae

"THE MICHUS-

which 15

LITTLE

 

Sees
Prue Harris uedeert aud Baer

io be brosdesst

————SSSSEE a 

‘TaWwmaness Crhonvsa. and Tre WHRELEAA
Oracresirna, under the direction of Joy ASE

Pralvced under the direction of
HK. EB. J errkey.

Srnopeis of Soanery,
Act 1. Playground of Mile, Merpin's Rehocwal

Morning
Act UL. Salon at General Dea Tia .. .... Evening
Qacr EU. “Micho's Shi if (The Ralles) .. Morning

Parnm.—1610,
LTHOUGHEBlanche-Marie aol Maric-Blanclio

(the theo littic Michns) have been brought
tp ne sisters, one of them ia, in. reniity, Trenn

Des Tfz, the daughter of General Des Ifa, the
‘Wickor’ of PBaragossa, Linfortumately, Pierre

Witho and hie wife are unable to distinguiall
between their own child and the General's; and
their efforts to testers te the General hia bonp-loat
child cause many rihiculous complications, not
only in the household; but in the hearta of the
lwo girls, Tor, Sep ried as they ure to find that

Bae: sola

ae

eh

: : :

—

: Ai SRea

‘ foeriiara que faphic

irom Landon to-night between 7.30 and

 

We GERALD GOULD is one of the ables

literary critics Of the duy. He -hid a
flistineuishedl career at the Universities of Landon

ead Oxford, being o Fellowof University College,

Landon, ond of Merton Collage, Oxford. He has
published Te backs om peley and literatvne

im pendral, one of the most moent being ‘The

Kirsh Novel of Ta-day, published ma A

M- THE CHENLL CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
Lender, Bors Peonen; conductel by Joun
HaARarRoLit

‘THR ORCHESTHA
Brondenburg Concerto Nol dim G2. Baek

Fioresce Hotmma (fopnant)

Deh Vieni, nem tardar (Ob Come, Bo Noi Delay}

(Murriage of Figaro) poise. ceseeeess ss Afpnart

ETnEt. BARTLETT {Selo Pianotorte) (with

Lrvhestra}

Conerrio in Major for Prana mol. Orchesivn

Back
THe Oneresria
intrtcuction aad Allerra for Shrug Quarto aru

String Orchestra, Op. 47 weaves esses es) Algor

Friokesoce Hono
SMphe apd Shepherds seceessede nce Parcel
Vhe Lasa With the Delicate Air Arne, are. ALL.

THe ORCPaTRA

Perch Wantock. aaa inter vite Rha A oars Tat ar a acina

Merk BARTLET
Cheral Prelude, ‘ Rejowe and Be Exgeceding
Mebane eh cane Ea ta iar aad oat ooh air. erent  

6.50 The Week's Work in the Carden, by the

7.0 Tram -&mk An,

Boral Horticultural Society ne

Bia Bex: WrearTsere Fore:
CAST, First (RSERAL Sew BULLETS

Lient-Col, WL EF. Daciv = “THistorieal Skecehea
—Wiitcheratt ab  Woeetminster,’ ote Thin
Phymouth ?

74 An Abridged Version of

‘THE LITTLE MICHUS *

fAn Original Musical Flay in’ Three. Avis)
By A, Vastoo ond G. Dovat. English Version

by Hexpy Hasirox, Lyrics by Preoy
GREEN BANKS

Minin by Asian MESSAGET,

Characters 3

Genero Des Tia 2. 0650505BORGr CRAtEs
Gnston Rigaud (Captain of Hitssars)

PRAxsk WEBSTER

Michi. (Provision Merchant)

ApmOS BF
this Asaatant)

PETER GCAWTHORSE

Mile. Herpin (Sehoolmieiress) Wika Renmcen
Mile. Julie [Asstetant Schoohmiatress}

Vitex LAMBELET
Madame: Metchu (Michy's: Wiie) Gnabys Para

Blnnche-Marh ,. jithe Little) «.OnVE Groves
Marie Blanche.) Miotius) } ATE. OREEN
(loess, Echoolgirls, C'est, Badehnera, phir,

Fare

AASNEM

Aretiie Vor

S15 Mere.

 

they ore not really sisters, it in fn even greater
surpriso bo find that the General has betroti
his: dlanchter, Trene, to one of Lis olliehs
oth the picks mre in love, there are obviously
TTL Hina sarge thiecenia, One oof the chief

conspirators in this delightinl family * nix cop"
is Bagnolet who, with the Genorul, is responsilale
for most of the fin,
The play was produced in England at Daly's
"Theatre Caan a April 20. TGs, whee if Tun fier

40L. petiormantes, nnd brought fame to Mias

Mabel Green, as Marie-Blanche, which park
she is pga playing to-night. Other members
Of the opst who are taking their corked rehes

are Mise Vera Beringer, Mer. Ambrose ALonniriy
ani Mr. Cecrge Graver,

Viewer Corecess Woopnoveg in o
Harpsichord Recital

Pantagia in © Mindr cs.) 6escun ion wanda ose
March and -Musette ...0ec.siceeasa tans SOOM

hese the whole dilighifil  cuntpernt of rore

than othe first two centuries of keyboard
Miele we written for the Harpsichord ‘and tha
Chivichord—for there were no Piines then,
Rott of Mogart’s musi waa written for flis
Harpsichord, and all of it is conceived in tern
of that instriment rather than otthe Piano,
The Fentisin of his that wo ore ito hear, in epite

ofits amall volumé of tone, abounds in life und
variety of montter.

The second of the two Bach pieces ik named
miter the pastoral bagpipe, theaugiaimed © drome *
eowhieh as hinted gh ain the piece
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830 8ire Ouiven Loncre: ‘Atoms md Worlds
Thea Cosmic Atom*

8.45 ECHUBERT

‘Tae Mam o ‘tm Mitt," inte‘preted by
areaWino,

10.9 ‘Tore Stewart, Gereswice, Weatsen Forr-

Cast, Siccosn GEexenaL News Bouncetim; Local
Surreywinetes.

1.15 CHAMBER: MUSIC

Tine Tnveskia tema: Quarrer

Destice Deratrw(First Violin); Dorms Pecken

(Second Violin); dawea Lockyves (Violn);
Tutte Dornan {VYioloncella)

Btring Qnortet oi .c5). Sea Cetobel Waeriilier

Meatiornte semplived; Mottintte o tna; sndantine
eon merc t Acasa Atleera

(Firat Periormnce)

Erevarrc Winses (Tenor)

STHino Awe sy ete ee Arthus Samertedl
eescep ReaA cen eeee el , Aiea ferret

Tha Water Mil!’ ..,..... ci. Foughen Wallner

HE members of the Piruesels String

.

Quartet

T nee. well known

”

tlready fe Bolotsts,

nid most of them have bean playing together
in various Choanher Masi enmbiiationa | eos

thea Ware M, Desir’ Delanw, the Leader, 12
Purectar of Concerts atthe Comservirtiie io thee

city from which the Ghinrtet Lakes ate ‘marie,

Orn ‘tha Larhe ia PeeEACRoa fea Ten ths

apa, the ricmhers’ play iene wae very warmly

commended for ita: ime tone om ‘odimiriable
* tent" apivit.

HEY are playing first a new work, still in
manuscript, written two year ago hy

woman compodor who, in epite of her name, is
“Welsh,
Mrs. Mavillier haa composed also somo songs,
which hive been-saung by John Coates, iid a
Light Opera. Bho dive not adept an “witro

moiern* idiom in this work; as she pute if.
eho finds vary ‘advaneed" harmonies useful
whet shea werkt to. stisgest vErerees free

huiclecisioi, bit for the Ox presabon of the meods

of tua Onmarte t she: tirne to the whom of tha

Composers who apo beloved nd the founders of
Chamber Musia--Mozart aml Hoydo. That (toes
not mean that-ahe: tmitihes them, bot that she

hee tried to bring out in her music the qualities

of imelociomeness and freshness thet cites us such

enjoyment, iri thie Olahier hikebena WHR.

The Quartet ia in four. Movements, The First
moves at amodermte pilose; the Seoond, following
the classical "jalan,-te-o- Minuet: “the thied, the
Blow Movement, has two portions, bi Varying
epeeda; aod the Fourtl b energetic, pay ane

éxhilaratinz,

10.50 Qcanrer

String Quartetin F, Op. 06 (° ‘The Nigger *) Drorak
Allogro ma nom troppo; Lento; Molto Vivace ;
Finals

15-42:0 DANCE: MUSICH—Tay. Winters axp
His Miinaeer rows Dascu Baxo from tla
Hotel Metropole

 

kX DAVENTRY 1,600 M.
 

10:30am. Tmt St0xAL, WEATHER: Forecast

1b.6G-1.0 Tax Rano Qovarter ond
a

Ina Janssen (Mexso-fopranc); FF. HH. Gnas
woop (Hurttene); Hager Fico [Pinnist)

1.0-2.6 §.6: from Lomioa

$0. 8.8. from-London

10.10 Shipping Forecast

1.15. 6.2. rom London

11.16-12.0 _DANCE: MUSIC—Tar. Wamu
ant Ha Moinstonr Fouts Daxer Banp from
The: Hotel Metropole

PROGRAMMES FORWEDNESDAY rie 19
oT BIRMINGHAM 479 M.
 

3.45 Tae Srarion Piasorostre Qcrerer : Leader,
FPuak® CASTent.

Dawe Soite, “The eeea Mreell

The Fitot ; “Phe Hallet Shoe; The Cote Boe «

‘The Sandal = The Brogoe

Entracte, § La: Cinquattanmo* .. fobetel Mra
Rolection,* Enfant Prodipoe ois. oie
Vales, °-Poupée  Vailannte oii ec Paki

Feleotion, Nelodicea from tlre Wothke uf

Moaussarmsky

EE tife-of Mousseorgsky was a trogely, Ha
A iia trained for. the Ato, bat threw
tip fis commen ml becmne a Gavernment

afrvenét in the lower ranks; pewerty seg) cme

Tree [vb ifs related lip, aed he dunt ab the: earthy

foe af forty-two,

Inchia masie ia great nator| forceand ropes;
he waa oan omen “ilianaliet,” and alrew his

Ee

 
Mr, GLYN EASTMAN,

the baritone singer, will be heard in thig afternoona-
cancert fram Cardiff,

 

inspiration from the history of his country and
the Jifs of the people sround him, Tn tins
Belection we shall hear the repetitive thythm
of peasant dances, as well as 40m of thoar orelo-
dies, with @ plaintive arch ith then, tht meri

wa of the troubled eourse of lite im Hasina,

4.45. Afternoun: Topies ;  dlabel France, * Thoee

Arateur Enbertadlinnets"

Mancauer Astetnoorre (Pianoforle)

B.15 ‘Tor Crrorex’s Hove

6.0 Lozents Prerone Hoven Oncuestna, con-
dicted by Pact. Rrinwer

Murch, ' The Groat. Latte Army" ...... fond
Strenades (Three Romantic Tclylis) .... Sirlcerde
Fantasia, *" Madame Buttery’... ...0. Doone
Vile, : Bivens OT iesa ae eo | Nichalls

Anite, “Beney VILE! oa ie peeeeeles
Legends, * Souvenir de ‘Tondresso” .. Aiateibey
Entr’acte; * Thea-Muaical: Clack”. ayers eee

7.6 Weather Forecast, News

Lieat.-Col, WP. Diaony, " Hisboren! Sketehea—
Witeheraft at Weatminater 8.8. from Plymouth

7.30-11.15 &.8. from London (10.10 Local News}
  SWA CARDIFF 350 M.

3.0 AN AFTERNOON CONCERT

THe Sratioow Tato: Frask- Trowaa (Viohn)
Taask Wrrrsatn (Violencellg), Vera MoQosin
Tremas (TPimaoiorts)
Ceecaked ee eek ie earn ne enews tfoeterrd
Geren of Count Anteanmin oo: 0). Jadot Aone
Minot and: Velo, + Romewep "3.2.2... ane

ee

 

Josern Easruan (Basa)

Within These Sacred Bowers (The Magie Flute)
Afoat

Love. That's: Trt oe. 65 yep 8m clare hg esas ER

a. 20 Banarcasr so Sctuceras “Mr. Inia J.
W ILLAMS, boaper of Art in the National Museum
of Walesa, ‘The Arts and Crafta

3.40) Tho

Andante from: “QuivtlaG iiscavise.sces Delmisy
Violin Bola, “Whniadn Polonaise | PP tenrdeniantes
(Sila Violin, Frank Taomas}

Guys’ EastMan (Baritone)
Why 60 Palo and Wan? o..f60.. 010.0 0-Poenv
There i -Awoet Maier Hie kane eee ane Neiechall

Osenis's Bong: esse gea deca sbtedwe ewe FOMIEY
Tain

Vales, “Moonlight Memories" ., Mitehael Teatie

Golle Bolo, “Romine” ....00...0..+- Pottes
(Selo “Celio, Frank Warsaut}

Civ Easras and Joseree hasraas
A Hoyviin. 1 potas Laivet DRY ose cane) Parcel

Boond ta teomaba ko. Pee thieene erie ee wrTt

Tre

PMN cis deli lal pwlees toile we wee . Brethoren

Gernousn, Amoureuse 5... 2.0.2.6 ee Fermin

445 Mr. J. Kymne Fiercian ‘Gwent and Mar:
fanwe— The Last of the Borberte*

5.0. Prasororre Reeran 
6.15 THe Ciooceen's Hoon

| 6.0 S.8. from London

70 Weratire FPoretasr, News

Licut.-Col, WL FP. Drory, * BodhoricalEloetehos
Witchoraft at Westminster.” 5.22. from Plymouth

1.30-11.15 8.28. from Londen (10.10 Local News)

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH 386M.
 

3.45 Afternoon Topica: Stvanr Serr, * Furs‘

40 APTERNOON CONCERT

Gounsesorts Wirewess. Oncerstra, oon-
dusted by Capt. Wi. A. Peararkérosn

Merch, * With Bwotd and: Lanta" oo... ioe
Belections "Dog Dionoh sees cess cee ere

4.15 Wartth Arson {Baritone}

Trapper dvhoonry Gaedlow eae eke tem ie Hina Tenge

A Song of the Bea oy. .ca lous. Wolseley Charles

4.20 Eorran Kisce (Soprona) (with Orchestra)

Ring Of TOGopens : i

Tho Jewel Song (Faust)... 2 Sn eaane

4.30. Ononesrea

Bike," Elainpiahiite” ose ea hy eee os . Shark
(1) Boscombs (2) Portamouth (3) Deauliey
(4) Aldershot

440. Watter Anyo.o (Baritone)

Drains Dram keke aceeaeeceey, Geran
A dolly Ofd Cavalier voce. dean deed ve ENE

£45 Enyree Kise(Soprans)

The Dancing Lagenn . 2... ec. es woe OE Oleer
The Woe: Pigeos ieee ees L. Lohmann

250 On¢craratrma

Overture, * Tho Mikal? wesc es vee Sule

6.0 Enuvras Kivce

Who is Sylvin Oe Peratete

Lowe eon Sickness: is ee ee i 2lcrmeatrorig tailba

Ac tote Eiige igh save eae es oe THeDowel

5.5 GMmceesraha

Selaction, * Morris) Prglend” coc. es cia: Geen

5-15 Toe Cunonen's Horn

6.0 Oncorestrnan Moser relayed from the Grand
Super Cinema,Westbourne. Directed by lganomr
CH DoWwWREY

6.59 #8. from Loto

7.0 Wratnes Forecasr, News

Lient.-Cal. W. PE. Deon, * Historical $khetchee—
Witcherali at Weatminater.” 882 from Pyrouth

7.H-11.15 &.8. feom Dondca 116.10 Tccat Kawa 
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“iy MANCHESTER 373M.

3.25 -BHnoapcast To: Scuoors: Tha Story of
English Music: Mize Ecrepa VWirowr, * Mirsic
wnthes Puritans"

3.45 A BAND CONCERT

THe: Beesrs oo Tn” Bans Dawn, comluetead by
J Win0ar

March,. “ Punchinello" .... Ainenrier

(vertare, “Morning, Noon and Night" ..Siuppe
oe ee ae |

HERBERT Ruppock (ass)

A Song of thu North Wind
EL ycisigis, pat vie alee RRA ONS ahaa ts Muasaenet
NCO aces iredhcya nt Wt eee os Afarton Jhansi

OHS ALASEFIELD'S Carpoca 1 Bk Bone i

f contrasts. Fina we soo -bhe *quingeaoremo

of Koneveh;" the tower milky; with ite fivo

bonke-of wars: milling tome to Palestine with ites

finc-sconding cargo of ‘ivory, and apie nnd
pencocks, spelen, ecdarwood, tarpel meek

white Wine,”

Next is conjure! op a picture of 0 “stately
Spanth palloen" wath it fom! of * dinmonds,
errno radtcls: set hyata, bopones, fod ‘iconmnamon, orl

gékd moidores.’

Last scenon-of all, « violent. conttest indecd, is
that of the ‘dirty British boaster . . . butting
bhrongh the Channol* with-her prosaic borden
of Tyne coal, road-rails, pig-lead, firowond,
ron-wared and cheap tin trays."

see Aarne Hemd

Banh

Corned Bolo, * (hse patra” oa eke Es
Belecticn,: "Fiera oo co-:scealp nein see mace Wedaer

Hinear Roppoce

Wander-Thirtt 2. oy eee:

Oh, Could T But Express in Song ..
eset Fiwdon Hickey

+ 4 fatashbia

Hany

Fantasia, * Sela Aire " oh ee ee Godfrey

5.0 Afterncon Topica: ise Prac TRATEY,

“A Hore of Haunted Memdnis *

§.15

6.0 Ak, from London

6.50 Royal Forti itil Bociety ‘a Bulletin

7.0. Weatiee Forscast, News
Livgt,-Col. WEDec: * Bistorionl Bkotehes—
Witoheoraft at Westminster.” 8.5. fram Pigmouih

730-1115

Tar Caonbpres’s Hou

8.8. fron London (10.10 Local News)

 

SKH HULL ado M.

3.30 Light Music

40 Afternoon. Topics

415 Fieno's Ocracom
J. A. hones

6.15 Tuy Cornonex’s Hove

69 Lirht Muse

63) S23, from London

6.50 Boyal Horticultural Society's Bulletin

7.0 Whraturce Forecast, Nirwea

710) SLB. from Flymo

7.30-11.15

Quarter, directed by

8.8. from London {10-10 Local News)

_PROGRAMMES FOR VW

  

=

/EDNESDAY (iovenbe 1)
a

 ee————— eed, 
 

70 Wrarnen Formas, News

7-10

Ta0-11.15

A from Phamncuth

SB. fron Lowion. (10.10 Loreal News)

 

6LV LIVERPOOL 331 M.
 

70 Caanyn's Marinke Coxcert, relayed from
Crane Hall

STEPHEN Wants{Pianist

fMmnate in C Minor, Op, VD ....+... Beethoran

LCLADYS Swrenny (Sopranc)

iack bird's Fe aAe ee ore ee ae

The Lise with the Delicate wir ,

Dowato Hyors(Solo Violin}

Oh Wine of Some es eo dondefssoh nA chro
Sthorss Turariielin |AFioe

5 z
pene ceca

Ctrl Saatl

Are  
H
e
e

FS geeaamma

Mr. Herbert Ruddock (bass) will sing Iwo groups
ol songs in the Mancherter programme this
nitemoon; and Mr, F. Pedrick. Harvey will
talk on “Seems Giants of Fleet Street” from

Plymouth at 4 o'clock,

 

Sternks Weare

Imprompin in G Major wee. cece
Hees S-p b sb ewe ed eee if. Catone

Capes i el ee ie es ee ee Adratner

Proline in G Minor, Op. 23, No. 7) 5... .
Prélede in ii Minjpor, Op. 32, Bo. ty Thain
Sehereo from Sunaina inMinor... 2s Chap

Wattes Wren (Accompanist)

- Shed

40 Afternoon Topia: Mis, Bantrz, "The Art

of Longfellow ". (1)

215 Daxce Mesie: Ton Havana Syscoraten
Dascet Bass, relayed trom thie Edinburgh Café
Ballrgnim

5.15

BO. Daxce Most: Tan Havana: SFY so0ratTeD

Daxce Baxnp, relayed from the Edinburgh Café
Halircanrn

6.20 Gorse’ Grigado Monthly Bulletins MMe. Woe.
YY. Haneisos, Capt. ded -Liverpool Coy, "A

Bat. Boy and his Tdeals,*

6.30

6.50

7.0 Wratuer Forecast, News

7.10 8.8. from Pipmouth

730-1115 4.8. from Landon (18.10 Lozal News}

Tue CmLokess Horr

S28. from London

SG, from Monchiratcr

 

5NG NOTTINGHAM 326 M.
 

71M. &3

11.30-12.30 Foun'’s Caré Oncneerea, relayed
from Field's Café, Commercial Street, Leeda

4.0 Tie Soin, Syerwowy OnocmesTta, relayed
from ‘thea Seala Theatre, Leeds

6.0 Afternom Topics: Miss
Readings from Longf-llow

6.15 Tum Cuores's Hove

6. Light Music

6.30 §.8. from Loudon
6.60 Royal Horticultural Society's Butletin

Dep IvecHorns,  11.30-12:39 Morning Concert, relayed from

Daventry

3.45 Tor Mirano Cink Onceeerea, contorted

by Frenenion Gorronteyr

445 Meste and -Arrensoos Tories: Miss Eire
Boor: A Lesson on tho Charleston”

5.15 THe Cumonen’s Hovs

615 ‘A. Reapen'’: ‘Now. Books"

600 ALE from London

LO) Weatuen. Fourcasr, News

B10 3.8. fron Plymouth

Ta0-1L165 SB. fren London (10.10 Local Nowa  

SPY PLYMOUTH 338 M.

11.0-12.0 ‘GRontr East and his (vAntTer, re-
layed from. Popham's- Restaurant

330 Oncomstra, relayed from Popham’s Rea
Tari re

Overture, “Athalia' .)..e..e.e.. Jendefeeoban
Entr'wote, * Sébnrdae® oo... eee ee, Sele
Buite,-* Four Indian Love lyrica’

W sodforde- Pincden

£0 Aliernoin Topiea:s Me PF. Peoaick Harvey,
‘Bore Giants of Fleet Street"

 

415 ‘Toa-time Musie + Tae BHovan Hoven ‘Tar,
directed by ALveer Fo cioBoor
MeIea eee hw tease ee wee Arefnl her

PPR a, ie Lik ae tesa heaton te una alae ia
Mariette, Gayuette oo. eicaee tues) Aeliffe
box trot,” Wien tie Bed, Red Robin’... Weer

White," Dreamy Caroline Moon Lion Schmitt

Nawtion! Suite, * Qn the ring” .....2., Corr
Ave- Aly Laniterna: Shining Fei ee Philips

2.15

60 Hannay hascoow (Finteriainer)

THe CMLphEN's Hon

39 8.8. from London

Ta Warnes Forecast, News
Lient:-(ol, VW “ae Deir, “TL harockora
pred Pander Les trom History Wileherath- ai

VW ceiimimeter '

7.40 -j 1.15 ide, fi Teh Tone. frayy (10. 19 Lorn] hows)

 

6FL SHEFFIELD 306M.
 

LS6-1250: Gramophenc Lactore hy Moses
Barres

415 London Programm, relayed from Daventry

B15 Tas Comonkn’s Hova

65 “Paermescncs |: * The Harvest of-e Quiel Payee”

6.25 Aliwienl Interliads

633

650 Reyal Hortioultirnl! ‘Society's Bulletin

710 Wrareen Formeeast, Nara

7.10 SB, aren Jigen

730-1115

Sd. fronh Lendoer

AB. front Londo

 

bsT STOKE 301 M.
 

40 Tare Camron Tireaten Oncnesrea, direcbod

by * Ronsielie *

BO Afterngon: Tomiie: The, Hew 4. Eire

TEeHAM. * bnsects— Methods of Wirlare "

5.15 ‘tee Crue's Hore

6.0 Giglati Alidaici

6.10 Ocmas: “The Why and Wherelores of
the Eve" (3)

6.39 SB. from doom

1.0 Wrattes Forecasr, News

Tl) S28. from Pipvouth
TIRILIS S.. from Lendon (10.10 Loral Neway
 

5SA SWANSEA.

220 The Casth Cinema. Orehestra ond
Music, relayed from the Castle Cinema

413 tooarila

9 Alternoon Topics

15 Tae CHinbunx's Horm

6.0 Lian Morgan: ‘Once Upon o Tins *

6.3). Soh, Fron Godin

70 Wrarnoen Forecast, News

7:10 (8.8) fron Popout

TS-1TL15 8.8. from Lenton (10.179 Lonal Nowe)

(Condensed Northern Programme for Wednesday
will be found on page J42,)

482 M.
 

Urrau

Gramophone

(10/10 Loreal Weep}

 



 

2L0 LONDON.
 

10.45 ABMUSTICE DAY SERVE
irom CAST RMY CATED

11.15-11.30 Suomt Tate To Scmooes by Mr WC.
ATORBART

 

1.0-2.0 TisSigxan, Greexwien. The Weele's
Concert of New Gramophone. Revords

£30 Broaprasr To Beroots.: Mra, FE. Piecors
Honeewas:- * Ceognaphues Diktayvevios ; Aus

tralia—Africa *

3.0

245 <Arrensxoos Topics:
* The Reel Apples F

CHING the last few yeore, the
sbonts prial werdfor holden fata oom

ie ow arnin; anal a orowine
rhiimber oof waritera of rem) ais-

tition have cdeyotled therkelyves
lately ta thie very fascinating

Evestonc relayed from Westaissthe “aricy

Brecon Fagitox,

writing of
nha

branth oof  litermhure. Miss

Eleanot Parjenn. 15 anon this
happy band, and ber contri-
butions to such perithenls ae the
Merry-fio. Round ond: the afty
Aiport books will be reniembered

by many discriminating paniuats.

Bie ie, tem, tha author of two

chelightfnl sete “ot verses—" ‘The
Town Child's Alphabet." ail
“The Country Child's Alpha
bet,” which appeared last year,

00 MILITARY BAND CONCERT

Tae Berrian Lecios Morranv
Basa (Lewisham)

March, * The Voree of the Guana’
Alfey 14

Overture, * Light Cavalry” Seppe

Onve Raval: (Contrilto)
Righttoll at Hem... .. Flaite
Patiodil: Gold 5.4 Hadiascns

The Sweetest Flower That Hiows
Hatley

Eprre LAKE shia Honeello)
(Chant Pobepiacga es. +s sheet
Second Arietta Qublice, Debian

Baxno

AC Himting Boerne a..5

BYDKEY Nowrmcork (Tenor)

Psubassi

All Sinddenly the Wired Comes faoft ...... Stane

Brittany Se eceatah apy esa ai Pieae eel ace Farrar

2h eee 24 sav aia ea dee ele gla wa wedlane Ellon

Emre Lake

The Bard of Arimagh’., .. 0.4.00. ary. Laghes
Uist Cattle (roun ..)
June Harvesting Lilt foo-°"' Aennecty 2 race

To Daigies ...... hy eee lp ey beeen eel eee

AND

Three Tirta Picture ya jase wieleteecee ee HLizell

5.15 Tue Camprex'’s Hown: National Bonga
by the Wine.ess Cuorcs and the Rano Ov ar-
TET, “ity Armistion Day Story,’ by the Rev.
P. By, Cuarros, MLC. * The Story of Major
Bridges."

60 MiitanY Basn. Coxormier (Coniinet)

OLIVE KAVASS

Morning, Hymn psiee pee Hengehel
EbrRE is ses p ce aes Soe eee te ack Rogers
BVCHRONG Siccktseee eee tees ee hese belo

Bij dondy Moon aes ere

SyvosExy Nomrmcore

The Crimaen Poppies

oe oe Naf reel Dailey

Rest, Sweet Nymphs oie eee es Warlock
Cruel and Bright. .... Hievvecdonces 2 Romepon

bas

Libntenbs Goria eo vee eae eee Ahiar
A Military Tattoo .......... Agaehene fo Fhoepeny

6.35 Market Prices for Formers
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40 Ministry of Aatouiline Fortunhtiy Bhuilletin

0 Tine Stexarn, bro Bes - Weatier Fourecasr

Fras; Werenan News Bunun

My. C. Lewis Hien: Bix Great Artists and Wliat
They Stand for—* Velasqies*

TPES if the frel-af @-aeries of tulke on * Six

Great Ariiats andl What They Stam Fear,

the other masters in-the series being Rembrandt,
Titian, Holbein, Turner, and Conetable. Mr.
Lewis Hind has written widely ‘on art and artists,
his books imeluding * Adverntarcs Among Pictures *

“Days With Velasquez,’ ‘The Education of an

Aptian,” wel “Art andl J,’ and he has culitens

govern! papers, including The Acetuey and The
Shwe,

a0

thie

OF icthb

‘THE, ROOATERS *

Casiterr. Parry,

ilree last ceeasions of tlie
programme hsteners have

Arniatice
trawl “thie

cecilia ae

eeea .

 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL

A fine view, showing the West Front, Nave and Tower, of the historic Cathedral,
the church of the Primates of England. The special Anmistice Day Service will

be relayed from the Cathedral, through London Station, this morning at 10.45,
 

pleasure of hearing the Army Raminiacenoes of
that ¢heery litth band, the * Roosters.’ This
party must be almost the last of the original
Army troupes extant, and wherever they- per-
form this feature of their entertainment—the
acees an humours of anny life in war time
ae continimilly askhecl for. The: idea. of these

reminisesnes originated with Arthor Mackness,

the tenor of the party. Most of the muterial
wid subaaquenthy entrusted to the pen of Percy
Merriinan, bo of the scenes being written by
Willitim Mack ond one by. George . Weetern,
The cffecta by whieh the Anny sounds and
areres lai bewn bronghit: so wiryidly to the ears

of listeners are managed by the * Roosters '
themgelves, with the help of old Anny frinnda,
and anuch curicstty has been aroused anon
listeners aa to how the effect of an-army on the
Hintehy Ad b bees ea pxcellenthy presseTihaent, ert thie

‘ Roosters ' Ihe io preserva «ii ' Bree Rabbit '

attitide wa Bis professional maeuret.,

On “Armistice might this year the "Roosters *
will ones agin give ome of the Army scenes—
# typical VYAaLC.A. eoneert of the 114-1945
period complete with Padw, piano (with o

sdereeeeeeedeebeedddted Pei beaa

LET YOUR FRIENDS LISTEN.
National Hireleas H’'cek,

Nov. 7—I3.
SEPPPdddhddeea

t
i
;
i
:
i
a

 

FriSas acgiz

 

_ iow.FatinT 5. Teab,
 

 [== =m

cis FTV
ribald audience,

food -henried

a peinérally

pss I, Ere erhorts ore

ar ick

0 V. Aauy-Hereumsox (Piahoforte)

. Pathetique " ariahia la [og eh hveng kg casrcec ron aeeam 4

B15 Speech by Viscous? Geey of Fannonos
bo-the Letgas of “Nationa Union, relayed friiii

Central Hall, Westinineter,

ORD GREY OF FALLODON ia known to
Vernon 6 tho stateeman who, os Sis

Labware rey, wae Erituin's Foren Secretary

in the eritical yeara that led up to the war.
fin retired from active. political life im IaTH,
sod devoted himself to hia other great: intercet,
the study of birds, Last year he published bi
Hines, under the: tithe of a ‘Twenty-five Years”

—h book that orogeed  enormcaia Ibeweset o~ al-

ceived the approbation of the moet diverse
stink of the English Preise, and formed na

Important oontributian bo The

literature of the war,

26° Time Btaxan, GREEWH}
Weatuen Fosecast, 5econe
GESERAL News Be. LeTis 3

Loeal Anneunements

B15 “Gener Sir Fantasy Wane,
BAYG22 ' The War Upnves

the Einipina*

MI ATQOR-GENERAL Sin
+ FABRTAN WARE was form:

ethy Director-General of Gnives

Registration ond Tipairigs, ined

leds Pernanent Vioe-Chaimiinan

imperial War Orives
Copmimission.

al the

§.30-11.0 IN MEMORIAM
Wovernuber D1, FouS

‘On the battlefield

.

ther

.

feet

stood fast, ane an oak beta,
ot tke height af Heer fortune,
Hhey pasaced cnoey finan fhein ae dee

of therr glory s

 

- EXX DAVENTRY1,600 M.
 

10:30 aim- Timsae S161;

WEatTHER FORECAST

10.45 ARMISTICE DAY AR
VICE fran: CASterahyY CATHEDRAL,

1.15 faorr Tack to Soyoors by Me. J, ©,
SPoORART ‘

11.30 Tre ArAsLeyY Hour Oecter and Manexey
Poiaaes (Contrlto); Tis Prekirina [Tomer! ;
Asse OUoirrey (Violin)

10-26 Tre Siowan, Gaeenwice, The Week's
Concert of New Gramophone Reeords

i206 6Broapoasy th Bompors ;- Mires: EL Firwon:
Horasox: + Coographical Diseovenes: Air:

tralin—Africs *

3.0

345. Afternoon Topics »
‘The Red Apples’

46 Mirntany Baxo Coxvurer
THr Bere Limnos

( Lewt+eliomn) ;

Oive Kavass (Comtralia)

Evessowg telayed from WererTMiserie Awey

Kneanon  Farmires,

Mittrany Pann

nim Lake: (Violoncello)

Byrosex Norruoore (Tenor)

6.15 &. 8. from London

8.10 Shipping Forecast .

$.15-11.0 Sa. from London

(Par details eee Londen Praqranrye, }
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alT BIRMINGHAM. 479 M.

10.45. ARMISTICE DAY SERVICE from Cax
TEEEURY CATINiAT Landen (Proprmme
relayed trot Dorentry

i1.15-1L-3) Short Talk to Schools.

crumme relayed from Daventry
Lowden Feo-

3.45 ARMISTICE PROGRAMME
The STaTies Oncukstaa, conducted by Josrru
LkWis

Prelude, -" Burrum Conia” ....... .. wlan

La. Tess (Soprano) and Orchestra

Aria, “I Know That My Redeemer Liveth*
Heawetet

Once

SolemMelody

C"orilhcon iia

(TOWARDS tha ond of 1506, Tereenieniary

Celebrations of Milton's birth were hell in
London, At the famous Cheapside Church,
St. Mory-he: Bow, clogs to which Milton was horn,
etlbritions were held ‘on hit aetual birthday—
December the ninth. For this oecasion Tor.
Walford: Davie# wrote his now famous Solemn
Mefedy. In. ite present fon tt consists. simply
of amelody given out by a Solo “Cello, then taken
ap by Fall Orchestra (aod Organ,
nvailabla),

pitas Coriien waa written in the
months ob jhe war as an iliestrative back.

Proud fora poemht nour of Belwiam. by Emile
Catimacris. The spirit of this passione

(ile tehel rating the ootrite nnd sorrows ol this

Belvian people- is reflgeted in tha
Tet, Glgniky, mmcl patios of tie mimic.

AneTews

Mhere's a Land

-.Waljort Pheaien
See ag ei ag a Elgver

we beet Tas 15

earhy

vane oh lhiieen

Cec HeeTILA
Elegy (Thoughts on Passing the Cenotaph)

Aetelbey
March from * Welsh Rhopeaudy * 2 Ged

pews BRD GERMAN JONES is the full, name
of a commpaser who is very well imown to

us by hik incidental music for playx. Jt ia
appropriate encugh that o Jone? should write:

for a Welah Featixal a Welsh Khapsody founded
on nntive tunes. -
The Marchis the Last Movement of the Rhapsody.
Tt is founded on “Whe Afen of Harlech, fragments
of which tune are heard from bere, there, and
everywhere in the Orchestra; then the whole
Tune is civen Gat, still softly. The excitement
is cleverly worked up, a subsidence for a few
moments laading to a still bigger climex, when

the whole Orchestra is soon. glorying in the March.
4.450 Adternocn Topics : wexbowike Cann,

M.&c., Topical Talk —Forward,’ * Remembrance
Diy.” {The Sone of dhe Unknown Warrior},

written by G. Bernard Hughes and spoken by
Dona G. Memos

$15 Tae Caroren'’s Hour

6011.0 SLB. from Lomion (9.19 Local Nows)
 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 336 M.

1.45 ARMISTICE DAY SERVICE from Can.
Lenton Programme

 

Treasury (CATHEDRAL.
relayed from Daventry

11.15-11.20 Short Talk to Schools, London
Programm rélayed from Davestry

3.0 Beoapcser ro Somoorm: Mr &. HH. B:

QOtexsmu, F.R.LB.A. “Everyday Lite im
Weesex in Anciont Times—{5) Norn England’

3.45. Afternoon ‘Topics

40 A NATIONAL PROCKRAMME.

Tur Weiss Onenestrea, conducted by Capt.
W. A. Peaviekerone

Reminiscences of England .,.. arr, PF. Godfrey

410 Waccer Govexe (Tenor), with Pinafore

CYOrindt ace eee eeeee » O, Morgain
Steet in x AY, Brewereae ee ee eeee

aliereadipige

215 Wyssm Agveico (Soptne|, with Orchesirs

a; Here the Gentle Lark ..22.0.<.09% Bisheog

420 Oncwesrna
Raminiscentves of Tréland . 3. aa. ds arr. F. Godfrey

0) Wreee  Agciwo and Warren GOuvewe
(Daeta)

Indian Love Larics: .2<.: WoolforsePFCte

14) Once
Homimmences of Wallen ........ ore, F. trodfrey

45) Wrysee Arno, with Pianeforte
Ar) jt aLese ce a eee AY, Fheitipe
Boards" Bonga wi Eventide .......... @rec Clantes

455 Waren GLtese with Pienofeds

The Gentle Maiden arr. A. Soraorcell
Just Tenouse the Violets .... Heuned'y Horecll

5.0 OmcmesTea

Reminiactnses of Seoiland . . , mer FL fodfrey

 
‘Min DOROTHY SILK

is the solo singer tn * The Spirit of England,’
Elgar's grest chorale, which ix being per.
formed at 10.19 in the special "ln Memoriam’

Programme to-night,

 

5.15

€0 Musical Interlude

615 For Farmers: Mr, B.E. Beeeert, * Dorect
Hor Sheep—The Breed aod Ita Management'

6.35-IL0 5.8. from London (9.10 Local News)

Tat: CrimesBet:

 

SWA CARDIFF. ood M.

10.45-11.30 WAR MEMORIAL SERVICE
at the Cenotaph. Erected to the Fallen of the
let and Zod Batic. Tor WeLte Biome

Relayved from Thr Depot, The Welch Regiment

Prayer
Hyann
The Jasseon. The Book of Wisdom (11.,23,111.),
imal hy the Rev. Eh. Wiacerkixes
The Tai, Post,
Two Mimeres Sieve

   Fieve ills
Priver
Haim, * 0 Valiant Heart *

E]eteeteeecesPdadeeeeeeee ee dertetteseetertereceretesi]

¢ LET YOUR FRIENDS LISTEN.

z National Wireless H’'eeh, :

: Noo. 7—T3. ;
frlessssscas bbbtthettttetiessed ededbteehee eee eeeeebb beetel

 

 

Henecliction
Lend Of Moy Fathers
Cod Save The Kinu
Laying of Wreelhs

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Ton Camnres’s Horn: The S8tatian
Orchestra: Conducted by Wanwici iuarriwiiTk

6.0-11.0 (8.10 Loreal News)S2from Eordon

 

2i¥ 378 M.

10.45 ARMISTICE DAY SERVICE ond CERE-
MONY, relayed frem Albert Square

MANCHESTER.
 

16.45 Assormbling cal Troops

10.55 Ardval of the Loren Mavor or Mascoresres

11.0 Tse Two Miveres* Sineene

11.02 Last Posr
RETELLLE
BERVICR conducted by the Riel Bev. the Lorn
Bianor. oF -MAxcoesaime dod Rew, Parent
GnimvE, MLAs; Das

41:30 Maneu Past

T3-12.30 -Music by Ten-Startiox Qranrer

PeraVE«ceria ee ee ge ecetecer ee arr, Tapitier
Relection of deck'* wn Teiws Tunes Glardiak,”

A Lie on the Gein Wave ..o... eae ee Shere

Prva haebad rr ele Chiron
Gor Empire s..5 pin ifassenirariena"s rei dea ace tonrey

4.30 Afternéeon Topics: Mr Anas Giuser, * Tho
Coming of Clngm—A stormof the Stone Age"

4.45. ‘Tea-Titns Mime: 7. Miapows | Auto-Piane
Recital)

5.0 Many -Gater (Comprtay)

Hearta Dorrit! rade eee ee ees ei yon

Aa dou Dass By pas pee kee Kennedy Aiacell
at aneae List Léenenn

2A Rong of Youth es cah eee enka Payton

i150 Tore Cmuonrs'’s Bown: * The Moat Wonder.
a

LADS: Sacra

ci Local. News)

ful Thing,’ a Fantasy by F

&.0-11.0 SB, frome Peer:

 

6KH 335 M.

1645-11-15 ARMISTICE DAY SERVICE
Relayed from the Cenotaph, Hull

11.30-12.30. Moses Bariiz,
Recital (6)

a€0 <Afternom Topics: Me: C. HH. FE
“Twelve Vienettice of the Great Composers (8)

415 Fons Octagon Ovarrer, directed by
J. HH. Roogees

6.145 Tae Carmpercs’s Horn

Light Music

6.30-11.0 4.8. from London (9.10 Local News)

HULL.
 

Gramophone Lecture

 

321 M. &2S LEEDS-BRADFORD. “1™!
10.35 ARMISTICE DAY

Civic Proression leaves the Town Hall, Leeds

1255 Acnve at the War Memorial

1.0 Two Mincres Srcesce

11.2 Let Post

Reveilié
Hyiin, "iO Oil, Qiur Help ay Ages Fast. *

Natonal Antler

4.0 Moses Batté, Gramophone Recital

§.0 Afternoon Topics

5.15 Tse Cmpores’s Hove

6.8 Diiaht, Mie  
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445 ‘ RADIO TIMES —
a a —————— — ede es

pps ere spieiruemsties Sea EE

Mr. George Western Mr. William Mack Mr. Percy Merriman

"THE ROOSTERS” IN PEACE-—

6.15 For Beowla: W. BR: Geist. ‘Taller of the | SNG NOTTINGHAM. 376 M

Birda '

6:30-11.0 8.8. from Loniton (210) Local Nowa) 10.49 ARMISTICE DAY BSERVICK, relayed

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. $31 M.
 

10.30-11.10 ARMISTICE DAY SERVICE, re.
releved fromsr. Loges Cotnce, Both STRReET.

Address by Rey. T. HoLMe, Vicar of 61. Lukes

Church

Music bythe Choir of “Bt. Luke's: Ohurch.
Organist and Choirmaster, Ma. W. Gy domes

20 Hanown Gen and his Oucwestna from the

Trocadero Cinema

F.0 Afiernoon Topics: Maser Crayr, Tho
Armistice at Sen *

B15 Toe Cruprern'’s Hove

6.0 Light: Musie

6.20 Liverpool Bove" Association Monthly Talk:
A. ‘Towssesp (Warden of Florence Institute),

“ub Orpanizoation *

6.30-11.0 4.8, fren Condon (9.10

Z ies SS

SS ee

Lakin] News)

pick ate

 
Masse ee aa

      
as

 

 

Mr. Septimus Hunt

 

       
cs gee

Nie Arthur Mockness

 

 

fromthe Nottingham Great Market Phice

1L-15-11.40 Short Talk to School.
framme relayed trom Daventry

a 20 Broaane AGT TO Bcc:

PLADE, * How Musit Grows "

3.45 Afternoon Concert of Light Mucic, with Ide
fareent in Soong ab thee Pimno

£8.15 Tar Crrores’s Horn

615 Maver Honormsoy (Pianoforte)

6.30-11.0° 8.5, from London (9.10

Landon Fra-

Mies. 2. FRosr-

Local News}

 

oPY 338 M.

10-30-11.15 ARMISTICE DAY SERVICE,. :re-
layed from 6t: Andrew's: Parish: Chiirth

Hay ran, ‘The Sear of Goal (ies Fork te War '

iA. and Ae; Wo. 439)

Bentences

General

Prayer

PLYMOUTH.
 

Confession, Abeolutign aml ‘Lorl's

pase LEE EET oe es
otro

 
siete ncaa NET nee ees sapencret

Versiches
Special Anthem, ' For Those Within the Veil”

Prendergast
Prayers

Hymn, * The Supreme Eacrifice' J. 8. Arkieright
‘O Valiant Hearta Who to Your CHioay Coun"

Reading of the Names and Short Address by the
Rev. 8B. Warrreco Davers, Vichr-of Bt. An-
drew's Parish Church

THE SILENCE

Hymn, ‘How Bnght Those Glonous Spirit
Shine * (A. and M., No. 43)

3530 Gmowesrias relasned freiten Pophuaiin's Restati

rane

Valex Lyriqae — Romanse — Valor
Bercouse—Finlandian—=(-9ibelitcs)

4.0 Afternoon Topica

415° Tea-Time Music hy THe Revar. Hore. Tim,
directed by ALBERT FrLuEEnook

5.15

6.0 (GLapra Fanae (Contralio|

6.30-11.0 8.8, from London, (9.70

‘Triete: -——

Trae Ciimores's Howe

Loin: Sew}
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SHEFFIELD. 306 M.
 

10-40-11.10 ARMISTICE SERVICE,

from the Cathedral, Shefield

4.0 Afternoon Topless
* Fhabe *

4.15

relayed

Fashion Talks-—(3) .by

Orehs stra. released. from. the Aibert Hull

6.15 The Chuoren'’s Hovn

b.0 Abiesacnl huterlicke

6.30-11.0 8.8. from Londen (9.10 Local News)

 

6ST STOKE. 301 M.
 

1.48 UNTTED COMMEMORATIVE BERVICE,

relayed from the VictorHall, Bantey

Selection on the Organby Svoser 4, WeALE,
Mus. Gac., City Organist

10.30 The National Anthem -

Least
Himn, * 0 Ged of Jacob *
Prayer
‘Atithem, "0 Valiant Heaérta.’ Bung by: the

Porreciza Chora Socrery, conducted by
anh OLIVER
Chairman's Addreas: Mr, Bawrsos Walken

Ayton, For All the Seti.

11.0: Two Misvres’ Suexcu

12-11-20 up.

Reveallé
Adciress
Hymn, * God of Qur Fathers *
Benediction. ;

12.0-1.0

Lost post

The Stabon Quartet .

©THE
He print below

line

THE FOURTH OF AUGUST.

OW in oihy Spero, fo lefora m4, ;

Surat of déngland, ardent eyed,

Enkinthis deur earth thst leore, 1a,

tn the hour of perl poried,

Tho cacca wa hakwed drop out of vision,

Our hearts with deeper thoughts dilate,

Wes step frivrey dave of soar divish Jt

Inte the grandeur of our fote.

For ua the glorious dead beve striven,

They battled that we: might be free.

We to ther living tause are given ;

Wo dem for men that ore to be.

Amon. the nations noblicst chartered,

Fuglind reealls her heritage.

In her ia that which ia not bartered,

Which foréé can ‘neither quell mor cage.

For her immortal stera are burning,

With her the hope that’s never done.

The seed that’: in the Sphing s rebirning,

The very flower that socks the sun,

She fights dhe fraud thet feeds desire 0m

Lic, ina lust to enslave or kill,
The barren creed of blood and iron,
Vampire of Europe’: wasted Wil «+.

Endure, 0 Earth! and thou, awaken,
Porged by this drewdiul: winnowing-fan,

©. wronged, untamenble, uneliien
Rout of divinely enffereni, nnn

 

 
“SPIRIT.

£0. Tim Ma prron

directind by Rontlella

THEATEE

§.0 -Aftermoon Topics

5.15 Tue Camores's Horn

66> TLaght Music

6.30-11:0 8.8) froin Lendon (6.10  Looal News)

 

oo SWANSEA. 482 M.
 

45 A. BERVICE

6

OF REMEMBRANCE,

relayed! from St, Mary's Yhurch

Addresa by the Rev. Canon Cecay Wl Witsoe

(Wieat- of yin}

3.4 ievessokodram Weatminater Abbey,

Provraimne:, redaaced from. Laem cy

3.45 AFTERNGON CONCERT

Tore Bearios “Tap
Pe Jews” (Pianafericd, Mhonias

(Viet) (iwinye Trosas (Cells)

The Phoanton Brigade se eae ee. Seton

Be ieTinka TD oe yn pease eared cee ceeds aes,

Grand Fantesta, “Works of Deorek “arr, Jeepald

Hips Eacen (Soprano)

Dadiee Me Pe tects wo) agra aed ok *alamayih

Lado’ Mine jar esa)

Bed BRose-af Enrland |

Leanichon

Liaw

Jiltttsen

ilies

TRIO

Grand Trio in D Minor ...-........ Mendeieohn

Hitpa Racer a ;

Have You Been But a White Lily Grow 1. .anon

Cardo Mome-)).-.45 end enone pear tibeat. what feet Padi

Elsa's Diaeeeee ee ee Wroageer

TRI = ,

oltte LARA see gees eee ee ee et ee ee Oe

Chtceeh GSS ae eee eae oreet

5.0 «Topical Talk

 

the words of “The Spirit of England,’ by Mr.

‘aes will be sung in the “In Memoriam ' programme from the London Station

 

Laurence Binyon, set

TO WOMEN.

Your hearts ate lifted. up, your hearts

That have forehnown the ntier price,

Your beers burn upwerl like a Hace
Of splendour and of aaceiice,

For you, you, too, to batile go,
Wot with the marching drugs and cheers,

But in the woteh of solitude

And through the boundless might of fears.

Seift, swifter than those hawks of war,
Those threatening wings that pulse the air,

Far as the veoward ranks arp eet,

You are gone before them, you are therg !

And not # shot eames bling with, deeth,

And not o stab of steel is pressed

Home, bat invisibly if bore

‘ind entercd first & woman's brenst.

Amid: the. thonder of the pune,
“The lightningk-ef the lance and. sword,

Your hope, your dreal, your throbbing prida,

Your infinite passion is outpoured.

From bearta (iuare a one lngh hanrt

Withholding naught from dcocm. eric babe,

Burningly offered up-—to bloc,

To bear; to break, but not to fail

FOR THE FALLEN.

With proud thenkegiving, a mother ior hee children,

Engtand mourns.for her dead scrow the sen,

Flesh of her fleh( they. were, spirit of her apirit,
Fallen in the tesa of the free.

Solemn the drives: thrill . Death august and: royal

Sings sorrow fp into immortal spheres.
Thora as muse in. the midet of desolation,

And « glory that shines upon our tears

 

2
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OF ENGLAND’

fo music by Sir Edward. Elgar.
on the evening of Armistice Davy.

zH3

5.15 Tur Coronen’s Hore

6.0 Musical Interlude

6.30-11.0 SB. from Lemdon (9.10 Localows)

 

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. “04-M

10.45-11,15 -—Armbilee Bay Servier, telarcil from Rewrrdetio

Cathedral: oars, en Pilenbaret, “Womean -Qhooens

(3k aL es Minie ire Coxvdh's “Sew talker JieaERE

S$.15- i—UChildren’s Woor. 60-11-01—-8.0, irom Lengo.

aot GLASGOW. 422M.
1h:362-=.rniletioe -Copermny, relay mo fram The (rnot aph,

Gertee Sphere, 3 — Droadeast th Soleo) AS ur ear
ar! {omjpean. Bhogt Seen from * Coriglanos.' 245 — Miistcal

Lem tools: Belectife: Sicilian Vesper (Verd), 2.54:—

Wireless Qitartee “Overtiine, * Losteplel (Xoler Belay: belecton,
“Weaetto! (Vek, Diripet by ME. "Purntiiall (Beare The

Morket and Piper Jin (Molly Carew. Ghisrtet: Sadie," Yon
nn! {hitbVale, 2oeie” Cea,oe ML,

Tuchhigh: apps Sanur Song (eral Kabel; Tiree, Brn,

 

fade (Aline Motiat) 5t-—ariermoo: Topics: Dean Altion,
O0,E  * Howe Mode. Berit." 60Sbdfea = Bites

Countrrpase Coreer Dock Bhs Stamp Tatk.: b-6.2 ;—
Wirater Forocnst for Foriners, 6.08 0-—2irittieh Ledien Military
Baw: SOB. fren Vasiden  ‘§ 35 -—Market Prices fir Farner.

SUR from Edioturgh 640-80. itom London,

ABERDEEN. 493 M.
1045-11-15 itinietices Dey seme, irothe weet bob

Clore, condtterted ler bie. Jy Keslereont Adnine., Oinpaniat

Arthur Collmiovoer, 25 :—itemioon Topics. 40 s—Rllinn
Cerhisim :. Bymiphony, Adi, in le Ainbee Meat), awe
Jatica Hothead bdactooe 2 On Wines: of SoeMendes}:
Lovin? Fendide ot Steril (iouned ); lilies 2s -Borh. Charm.
toe races (Late Wilken), 5 :—Oerhiestra; Med of Promthetia
I Eueet awe1. James: Satberinnd © Brink ‘b4.-Me Oak
i Parcr Qaiiter) + Abvent) “et. PonsaEPA Vieborie Whilke} sly
Tena (Teli. &58)—0rrthetim > Alieeretio Qin Agials
PSelsthert.: Lara © Alea (thorn soni, (Pp Teo 94 feet heaeriod t

Overture.) Mebiaine * (Alendcbesctun), §.35.°—Ohihiced's Aiea:
Hin of tbe Rengier, Violin Sofoe- fay Alot Mintle,” op ss
Viritiels laa tilitary “and «BR Phot Seenden.:  §, De —
FayTirade Kews Bulletin: Migs Doma Wells, daily Desce rae
ter, The Bie Beye. tr Wootger Tirothet,” 6:nape
Pleo eon. 625 i— Vorket Price for Fotoere, Sst
Edinburgh, 6.40-11.0 —38.A,. from Tandon

({Continged on page 352.)

oe eeee

These noble

They went with aonge to the battle, they were

SHOW,
Straight of link: true -ofove, steady end aelow.

They were staunch to the end ngainst odds un.

ecutel,

They fell with their [aces ta the foe,

They fought, they were terrible, nought could tome
then, ‘

Hunger, nor legions, ior ehaliering dinnonnds,

They leughed, thay sang theirmelodies of England,
They fell open-eyed and ‘unafraid.

They shall grownot ddd, ne we thot are lett perotailed;

Ave shall nofweary them, nor the years condemn,
At the god ‘down of the mun and in the morning,
We will-renvinber them, i i

They mingle nob with their laughing Sonn haios.

iain 3 j
Theysit no More At familie tables of hones:

They have ond. tot im ur labour sot the day-tirkhes
They sloop beyond: inglea foam,

But where our desires pre and our hopes profound,
Pelt -es a-well-spring “thitis hiddair Trorny ‘eight,

To the-innermest heart of theimr-own lini they ane
known : i ;

Aa the etare are known to the Nicht.

As the stara that-ehall be bright when we are ‘dust,

Moving if tmarehes upon Mie heavenly “plain,

As tho. stare that are ‘etary: in the-time..of our
hitkTbess,

To the end, to the end, thoy remain:

{From ‘The Winnoiwing Fun, by) permission

of the Editor of ‘The Times” and the Author.)
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LONDON. 365 M.
 

LEZ Term Srexan,Usereswics, Louneh-Tiin
Mire from the Hotel Metropole

220 MM. Srérvas, * Rlementary French"

245 CONCERTS FOR SCHOOL-CHILDREN

Armuniged! hye the Peorie’s (os¢kRt SOciery, i

Anope rit ior aithy the 14.

Reinyed. from: herthanpbon Polytechnic, Ha

John Sirete, F.C,

Bevenit: Comerof Fourth Series:

Jonas Ope (Violonceliy);  Grorim  W.
Asnenaon (Clarinet); doas Sisoweton (Pian
foarte}

BRANMS (1833-1597)
Op tM, foeThm hi “A Pianoforte,

Charinet

dhawr,

tml Watley

Ook: Rather Slow ane) dirqeetol +

Oak
File Waoultzes’ [or Fianofcori«, Kos,

bth, Loy The 4 :
Movement trom Bonat io 1 --Minor *

for Pisnoiorte aad ‘Celle

(Aine onl “Pra}

The Recond Part of the Pragramrue
will juehale moecellancou: item. the

tithes: of which will be piven cut by

the Ainouncer,

4:45 Batnab (once

Prascrs: Gansane (\toloncella)

honk in PF Sharp Minor sata

fone Anions

Beavi Bowraian (Comtralha)

My Gentl: Lute,,......... Sehubert
Mall Fishers Love Rong

Aonnedy Prascar

Hitos Depron (Pinnatorte)

Trdermero in At. eee
Intonitesto in BO Flat Muor paras
Thbccmercocin O Major sas

eaeBooraaas

Has Borrow Thy Young Days

PeeTes edie bwaceie a abe Miner

Al the Mid-hour of Night .... Caren
Phillis Was « Pair Maid:....... Keel

Firascre Hansa

Pavan ss anal Procell
Chant d"Automne...... Dehatborby
Beremitig os bee nee fC cunaiel9

e
e

m
e

e
t
h
a
n

pe
mm

en
te

a
e

T
e
s

e
s

615 THe Cuncones's Hoon: Sones

by Canes Hine; Piano fallow by
arritcn:: Sebiotiors from * Prllioeck
Hil,” by Heaekicr Asqgerrit

i
e
e
e

60 Osxn Hocn-or Berrien Music ash when
Soar Sore

From’ the Prince of Wales Finyhonse,
Lewisham

Frakk Wrereine'’s Oncnkarna, Boloial +
Hatuosp Naw,

A Vocal Qciet, inclading :

fon Loven, Dan doses, Ceratio Anas,
over Cann Rom bannarr

The ‘Theatra Audience of approximately 2,000
Vores :

Tan ORCHESTE

March, ‘(On the Quarter Deck *......s. Affari
Suite, “ Three Iniehy Picture@se Aaactl
Lullaby, fron * Threo Boviernn Blancas *. Aigor
Bolection, * Oho Gritain, "sca etnAbrbao

RayMonp Newxnn, the Votan Ocrer, ond the
_AUDIENCE, nanopaiedd hy the Ouecieseal

Land of Hope and Glory

Pat ORCA

Morecau, * The Curnivel: af the Elements *
Hoetennd Crerr

Belecdion, “TheRong sas can eee - Mydidletory

PROGRAMMES,
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FRIDAY (November 12) .
  

Morcean,: from the ' Petite Suite"
Colirudge: Taytor

Sealant ion, “ Alerrig Englane = oben ie ape

Sbche eeabepie "a ath elicedls wie ese kas ORS

7.00 TiaSioxar, Bia Bes; Wrarors Fore.

cast, Fier Gastnal News AChE

AL: Pees: Somonks, the Bocr Mose Critie

7 ‘THE YELLOW JACKET"

A Ginnese Play in @ Chinese Manner in Three

Acts; by George C. Haselton and Benrime

Mouse by Wilhain Purrt

Chon: oeiioeceeesee.. BASDOR AZDTOS
Chea Mon (hind Mother), First Wile of Wu Sin |

WUT = oa 'an eis eek ec ede pve aeeeA 1
Tat Fat Min (Cheat Painted Face), Father oof

Due Pang Fah, Second Wile Bove Ressepy  Saty Sin Fah (Lily Flower), Wite of Lee Sin anel

   etaNain enc Tg a eagn
A SCENE FROM-"THE YELLOW JACKET’

Heo Git declares hia love for Moy

Chinese manner to-night in the London Studio.

Muid of the Firat Wife, Chee Moo
- Vivees Lanttecer

Loo Sin (First Farmer)......-... Henny Osean
Wu Fah Din (Daffedi) ..:Reermany Dextan
Yin Suey Cong |Purveyor of Hearts)

Reremanm Darter

Wu Hoo Git: (Younz Hero of the Wa Pamily—
destined for the Yellow Jacket) Lax Fimo

Yong Boo Kow (Hydranges) Banana Cournk

Chow Won (Autumn Cloud)-.. PRYLLIS Ps MESa

Moy Fah Loy (Plom Blossom), Daughter of Tai
Char Shoong oi. .05 66+ Proc Rowe-8urry

See Noi (Nurse) ses es ive. CARRIE ESaonh
Tai Char Shooang (Por-

yeyor of Tea to the
Limnpetresr)

Kom Loi (Spider) ....
The Widow Ching tees sees iARcARET Born
Git Hok Ger (Philoeopher and Scholar)

Preoy Reoprs
Loy Gong (God of Thunder) .. Gonnow McLeon

The Stone representa the Stage of a Chinese
Theatre, modelled after the Old Jackson Street

LeWrist Macwraor

Fah Ley (Plum
Blosscin), This fascinating Chinese. play will be performed in the

 Theatre, Pan Frances
2

—————_—_—_—_—_

Parr I, The Mother's Parting
Pant 1], The Story of Love
Pant Of “The Conflict
Arranged for Radio Transmission and Presented
bay Hesnine and RK. E. Jerraty

#55 Sonomen with the Wrrenesa Syanony
GECHESTRA, conducted by Pras Pre

Concerto in A Minor, Op. 54, for Pianoforte st
Orchestin Se eat ed - elreels

Allezra A Fettunaos . Tntermiexo —Andantine
fteedoso ; Allegra Vivare

$9.30 Mr. Aguney Seeawe fof the Passing She)
as Hinizelf,

6.45 SCHUBERT

Traorae Min, Interpreted by Srey ant
WiLaon

19.0 Tran Sigswan, Cheeeswite; Weatnrn Fore-
CAST, Brensp Chsemt Newe Bee.ere:

Local Announetmecnta

10.15 "T PAGLIACCI*

Open in Two Acta.
Text by Lenneavalia *

yr (Pachiaocia in the Play)
Pie Jox ES

Nelda’ (Evlogia ki 1 ee Phas)

AstrA Dessay

Tonia (The Clown inthe Mi|
: HatoWiles

Beppe. (Harlequin. tr the Play}
JonaRMTRONG

Silvio LAL Villaget—-Nedda'‘a Lowe}

FERRERT Siirox es
Tok Wimrcess CHonns |(Chorus
Master, Sraxrornn Hosrmaos}

THe WIRELESS SYMPRosy Ooi:
Tha, comineted by Pamoe: Pror

PACHACC or. Fer Player, si
short, Two-Act piece, mi which

in eich thie hinet iri ‘i a tomes4

alratio, tragically borne ch 10
eornét in the life: of the wedora,
In «a FPeotening “Tox(Reritone'|,
the hunchback Clown, in his stage
costume, appears through the cortame,
and remoiiida wR tha: aetiolia- His
hearts like the restit tiankind, mid
hove the same Joos aml sorrows,

Masi mite

s
e
m
a

p
e
s

Act Th
The curiain race io show ie AD
Italian Vilove, where. a Touring Com.
pany has joat arrived, and ia being
grentod uproariously by Tar Vuit-
LAgeRe (Chorus) ©Soon the Hend
ol the QGompany, Canto’ (Tenor),
gaia attention. by persistently
hawthis dition id thet asic
the tine of the toning how. -He

introduces to hia audience Neppa,
his wits (Soprana},

leaversPresently Verona ixicept

Nedda, whois 4e0n joined by

Tonin, who tries to make love to her,
Ong of the villagers, Sonvio (Baritone), now

joins: her.” He iain love: with- her, amd she with
him, A lovg sceno follows, Silvio begging
Aycndali ho Pith ay with hurr

Tonio overhears, wid, brings Canto. They
surprise Silvio and Nedda, bat Silvia seampes,

Members of the Company interpose between the

entireChing wind hiawite. It is-time to Proper

for the play, Left alone, Canio stings his famous
song ‘On with the Motley,’ and disappears,

Acre Th.
The players give their porfortiance before the
mectobled poasunie, Canio’a part ia that of o
hnéhand whe, reharning tome, aaspecta hoa wits
of infidelity. Canio forgets his lines in the awful
reality of the sitoabtons. Abdi Inst he hoses: ori!

al himeeli, mid) aetually atube- Meelis to cleat by

Silvio ruahes up, but he ia too late, and Canio
recognising hito, stabs him alyo. The crowd seize
Cannio, who sobe out * Phe opomedy ia ended.’

11.30-12.0 DANCE MUBIC;: Hai Swan and hie
New Provcie’ Cawapiana lind A LYhhoD and
hit Baxfrom The New Princes’ Restaurant.
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5X DAVENTRY. 1,600 M. 5, 15 THE (3HIiLTRES & Hote 54 Mr. sie B MBITS : TheFcrt heorminag Marae he

i : —- ter Bauer of the British National Oper { PEa

| 6.0 AN HOUR'S VARIETY >
10.30 goin, Time Staxat, Wearuer Forecast Tre Wieeress OucuesTRa, conducted by Capt, 6.15 Tee Cuore’: Hor

- 1b) Tax Rani. QOvuarrer and Herts Darinsow W. = : eenee 7 60 8.2. from London
(Soprano): Baroce Asoinson (Baritone); Ceco. Selection, “No, No, Nanette” 60.6 s0 4 Fouinans 9-99 CONCERT

: Pav sca (Piatt) 6.15 Chace Tye. and Vivias Worty (Diwttiste) BY tae Pues Wissres oF fire Bnackron,

a 12-30 Oncan Reerran by R. WatKrn-Ronson, As Long os I Have You...00a Sion Mestcan Festivat, 1926
Creams and  Diractor -of the Ehair, Christ An Old-Time Sone peceie rs Geren aes wlordion Mc interest was -earoiscd by the Biackpial

Chorth, Crouch End, relayed from St. Mary-le: He Never Sees Maggie Alone .. Erereti Danton Musical Feetival, which was held, the
Law. Chareli Pe eis, cet ere ela eenareth Aanlrij your. from the 18th to the 23rd of October, This

Introduction and Fugue on $4th Pane Reubbe Kentiwcky's Way of Saying * Good Morning ° ' Festival a8, reared! As oore ct thie outstanding :

Allegra im A (Coneorto, No. 2) Second Bet} Kater Viti “latina events of ita kind in the country, We ere pla ;
Hondel, are, BO Walker: Boban At the Foot of ibe Hill of Dreame...... fenley to be oblo to present to-night the Prize Winners *

Bah di a ae Tite ene ce of various ¢ontosts, who will perk their actualPune 1) Be Fit oo. ye yee be eee ee ee eel: 6.30 OncwRsrra trict “pieods, a WE fie BLE Fl *,

rf 10 9.0 Soe fron Lawidai Selection, Tie Alacol oi thieeas Jones Boss (Tenor). (Laks Ae (55 wnbrieg}

3 Test. Picco, ‘Fly Then, My Beloved’ (Don
220 &.8, from London 6.45 Chace [venand Vivias Wore hovAninE) biases ae paalitalaa are wea tela Mozart

PPARBa DAUR are acy ae ee a ha AEA a Borie Hendler
} Honey Bimmer CRY Priced
| Beadin’® for Loneville 4. aeeeEE |

‘1 E Den't Know How I'm Boing fo Wait ‘Till
or) DAG Aoi a's pk (iytuins, OMe |

Wien the Bed, biesel Bot ih Canaan Bak. Bob

BobbinAlong ssi evewee shies oe Wools

7. 1.36 SUG. from Loven (1a 1 Laval News)

5WA CARDIFF. 353 M.

e2o EBrRroipocast: To  Breooie-: Al, ‘Srkreas, |

* Klenentary Prine. Lendon-Progeimne ee ;

leved from Diiventry a

345 POPULAR MELODIES

Dk SEARO GeCRSTHA

Bolen, ° Ebadi. Poad Meh yes aeAe

Joss Parraos (Conbralio)

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Landen Loew, : Le a Rr Re lie Panties Aaa

j Ga, Wot. PRY SRA ch ipa eae eet ede hs fide a

. T BoneWitere der Grimpea (rr, ee tire aa

(RCHESTEA 4 |

a Belention, “7 Cmtey Oral ge eee ees Adogiebtan {

Joeernisk: Peerresonn a

5 GioiaPeron si... as: Brave goes treksWi VW

BinokbirdWo MONE ocd cess ec uae ceca: Oe |
“Der the Wien beina oo eer,Regtv Quilier q

Oncetra a

Mr. HARGLD WILLIAMS, Silection, Decameron Nighti oy... Pinek Mr. ASHLEY STERME, i

the baritone, whe sings in the production of 442 —“Adiorndent Gioia of ‘The Passing Show,’ the fourth in the series -
Fl Pagliacci’ from London to-night. ; : F ’ i of Modern Humorista, ts broadcasting trom !

—_—-- 6.0 Oncmmesta London Station at 9.30 to-night.

7 10.10 Slipping Forecast Christmas “Trop Saiteeee Rehihur i

| i915 Se via oe ry 5.15 Tee Cimores’s Hove : The Station Orches- :Leoe¥ (aalo' Flute), ’ Class'3 (9 entrick)
Ser ncsett lives tk ra Tost Piece, Fantasie, “In Ireland’

{ ; 11.30-12.9 DAKCE MUSIC: Man Swars ane his ; : Hawlton “Harty .

i New Puocis’ Caxapians and ALFREDO and 6.0 Capt. 0. H. Brewer, M.C., Aviation —Tho Ciapys Hesrerea (Ropranc): Class 40 (87 1
eA lis Basn from the New Prinves’ Hestauratt Development of Airships cembrina A

| - @15-11.30 8.8. from London (10.10 Local News) reeWaar? esateyear yee oar ase
ait - Cs Ede ka a ed be PPE

"ie ; 5
:.

4

iT BIRMINGHAM 479 M. o7Y MANCHESTER 378 M Jack CrayvTon (Bass), Clase 43 (01 ontrica) il
1 = . Tht Piece: “Abe Hore 2.43.5)a Baae

245° Beoapcast ro Sonoons: Leeture-14, Mr. : Puce | : é whet a

I, J, tirreone, © Music-—the Kaw Material 1.15-2.0 Gunch-Time Music: Pinnofocte Tic frotn shata {¥ olin), Clans =o i41 entries) |

415 Harcocp Tonney's Oncwesres, relayed from the Piceadilly Picture Theatre Tent Fieve, Romancein F-, Op. 60 +15. Becton |
Prince's Cats #96 Beoavtase no Sooo." Lancashire's His. eee ‘ames (Mezzo-Soprino), Class 4

ry ana * ‘ k’: Misa B. Hinpsiaw Mesh : *445° ELM.) Garrerras Great-Grandmothers ry in Stone and Bric : Test Piece, ° Chant Dedin* (Sucdke| ae CE ree A : s ai Es 1 ef : fh iN Sec poe ]
| Story Books,’ Daisy. Nea (Contralto) : ‘The Civil War—Church and King ' | Sritawontion |

BAS) Tas Crosse HOoUn 2450 Tea-Time Music FRepenice Dusst (Oboe), Chass 7 (6 entrins)

f 6.0 ks i I | News Basta? Acry (Tenor) Teast Piece, * Adrienne Lecouvreur’ of..4. Browna1 11.39 8.8. fron Lenton (10-10 Local News) aoe a Cottage Sraall won ieecce reese es ae Evenys Howanra (Contralto). Claas 87. (103 7
AR caer pe Sate etary ace ar ack eee ee Oe entries) ‘

} Where'er Sou Walk ioys vere see ey + Aide te poet ae a) and

ia 65M BOURNEMOUTH. 386 M,. Phyllis Has Such Charming Graces .....; Wl efaeri font Pisco, “To Teepe, ox Eee rete oe haven :
- id: Soares Goaurut Rourre Paroas (Cello), Clits OL (10 entries)

3.45 Arreasoon Tories: MancaAner Barsmerns : ; a ; i Test Piece, Bonita inMajor..... Sammort
A Short Story, “4A ‘Trae Believer * Marth, Hontatene’ esses Stark eegeieta toe Sheps

Se gee ee Valeo, | Tear of DOV oseeens Linke Heemans Storr (Baritone). Class 52 (72 entries)
4.0 Oechevteal Masic relayed froin the Grand Super Rntracte,-“ Crimson Fam... ee. Carr Test Piece, ' Marino Faliero *... Joseph Holbrooke
“Gineme,. Wetbourie,; directed by . Tsaporr Binomlight  Drkertmenni 0s. ak ga steea's : eae :  Copewsny Selection, “Coppélia* ...... Detibes, are. Paran 655-110 4.8. from London (10:10 Local News)   
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PROGRAMMES FOR FRIDAY"Clrente1
SEeees   

6KH HULL. ooo M. oFL SHEFFIELD. 306 M.
 

11.30- 12.30

3.33 BPaoapeast tro Scaoors + Mr. To Reerrary,
“Hall Tnduatriee—Oil Bead Craig”

46 Altepricwik Popies

1.5 Freus Geraqgc:

ils H. Ropores

Criimnophone Ranges

Oiramrey, directed bry

Bilbo Tum thanpkks § book

6.0 (Light Alosao

6.25. Mr, J.C,
‘Valk *

6.95—11.3 ie i; frat Eaciietiois

Sreruese:- * Weekly Football

(10.19 Local News)

 

2LS_ LEEDS-BRADFORD. “iiom.
 

11-30-17.50) Field's Calé Orchestra, relayed from
Flies Catt, Commercial Strect, Leeds

3.30 Groarcasr to Scuoors : Mr. W. P. Weerrox,
B.Se., * The Seiones of Common Objects *

40 Tee Socata Syarnowy Ovcuesrea, relayed

from thea Scala Theatre, Leeds

5.0 Afternoon Topica: Mise M. M. Hirwaren-
evox, * Dress Accessories —Ancicnt and Modern ©

5.15 THe Carores's

64 Tum Station Tro

7.0-11.30 8.8. from Londen (10.10 Local News!

: Horn

 

LIVERPOOL.6LY 331 M.

$.15-23.45 Beoancasr to Scu00ns : Mr, Grorrrey

Pacet : * Bacteria and Toduetry *

40 Garctano end bis Oncwesrea from the
Pedi Coeciial

5.0 H.C. Pransox: Readings from the Poots

6.15 Thm Curoeex's Horn

60 Tare Stratiox Piaserorts Qcanrer

5.35 11.36 SB, rank London (T.10 Lacal ews |

 

NOTTINGHAM. g26 M.SNG
 

Concert Tehayed, irom11,30-12.36 Morming

Daventry

3.465 ‘Livers’ Carr

Brassey: Eyres

$45  Mutato mod Al Lernoon
Fyteuan, ‘Now Books"

6.15 Tur Cateres's Hors

6.15. Mine. Honokivso~ (Pianotorte)

Oncenkestea, combictod -by

Topics: Foose

6.30-11.30 8.8. from Lowtow (19.10 Local News)

SPY PLYMOUTH. 338 M.
 

390 “Brosancasr To .fonoots: Mr HH. ©. L.
Jonna, * Leadk—Phe Wireler Minlsal *

40: Afterneen Topice: Midnimo S0awa -Lyser,
Potties HistolAnusantes "

435 Toa-Time Music : Trae Rovat Hore. Trio,
ditched by ALaERr Foolmooi

§.15. Tux Canmores Hoon

6 Tae Brarios ORCHESTRA a,

6.30-11.39 &.8. from Lonion (10.10 Local Newa)

11-30-12.30

4.0 Adtermoon: Topics

Granephone Records (Canae Music)

415 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15. Tae Cimonen's. Hore

6.0 Davin
jeeera Worte

6.39-11.30° 8.8. frov

Mrs ino), Ane CALLIN

10.10 Local News}r freee Tria

 

65T 301 M,

a0 Atanas? to Beene: Ap.

’ Stutiondiehine Fiace Names"

STOKE.
 

Toate Hoare,

40 Stead Conmbert cE. A. Wonpie's Taro

6-0 Afternoon, Tomes

5.15 Tae: Canpars's Hore

6.0 Ligar Music, TEODENOR Berio\(Oontrakto)

ae. Jit Laniou £10.10 Lannil Neve |

 

55% SWANSEA. 482 M.
 

3. noapcast To Semo0ta + Mise Mannan
Moma: *The Wieleh People and ther rberd-
tare—Thei Philosophy, Goda, onl Goddmsses *
Air. Haery T. Bitwanvs : * Childnwn of Other
Lads : (1 Ly

3.45 The Cosile Cinema Oeste snd Organ

Whikir, relayed fenthe Castle Uinenn

6-8 Afternoon. Topiea: Mr,  W. F

aae “Rhory anal Legend im Gower”

B15 Tee Ginieres’s How

6.0 Musical Tnnteclude

b.3p. 14.30 as Ab, frnnn Tandon a ieee| Leni hws}

Wee,

Northern Programmes.
oN NEWCASTLE. 40) ME.
7h 4,390 :—Hri Wlrast tn Slides: Mer. TT. Rete edn,

F:L8,, “Atisials Infirieis to iM ih. aeePopes,

4.78 >—Aloshe from Tilley's Hestaimiit, THe! Stren G05 s-—
(hides: Hier, B6i<lttne Tktowee ack) Aebe Tiheupe':
Tinos Beet * Bebetee“ene "ot orders ts Croc for fare
Phinoa,-” Titititiokee A ene Sines” (agyt-satieqyad, f 20 °-—

doy Ditch(Aaa). Ten Waele al, Piet liePA Pu
relly A Lower wed His Loss eT. Bbotlech. $e — lene Browns
iid Heleo “Phe dees hEweer Pia, * Dat es hyde *
CC hoaebninebe), mach. I honenBe es
Jag” Dltehiern: Ghote ieicinads ome Lian Paite cee
{Miao ier: keel}, 6.50 :—Ack. Talk. h@DE.33 i218, brea

Letale

een] a m58C GLASGOW, 492 M.
11213.eee eer, 8:29 :—-[rowdegat- ba

Kehoiols = Mr. Heel OG. Beedinn "Roden. Loevendary Gere’
$2 AE. Allert de Qirige : °Fbetel Prix: cdo Hong 385 ee
Algsichd Poem to Sthonke: Bacon, " Where" (Weber. 369-2 —
i Dihee -Qertet nd deen Grekopr) 68 Atternnkinn
‘Topics: (Agnes Miler, Minnie ecko oecitel, * Aaef*

PSChhiers Hon, Ef-os—Weother Pormrest for
biti. 8:15 /—8. 0) trom. London Td! —Popolar. Snes:
Fe zy iver, EelBee, Feet Gann, Willan Tavis.

‘he 2aOredicetra, onpslicteil hy Betieert A. Carries,

(itches Lire 2 Geerttio, "Phe: Lilac) Deol? Gla dlfher,
146 — Selo: Gabber) Bong" (Nortent? “1 Want-To GoTo
ye Aye * ( Monekbun eel: "Welooths aris igs.” CPi:
"SS everything (8, 2. Are 8. :—Oirhes lta: Seheet lin,

‘ae Vou Were (liatoweil), 845 Diets," Fitst Dawe, List
Low, Beet Lora" (8. 0 Apert: 2 ink of Se oa De Asie):
*Hortands god Mites" Frascino: #3) —tiechestin -

flection, “ole Up!ier) Eit—Sologs oS Le Bibs
Milety" Qlomchten aed Dalhet t * Widkwore Are Wowdirteal *
ON. Te Asser? 5 0D ois onda Care * hehe: oo" Foe Voor
Love 7 An Waiting’ (oiler); "hove, Wik. Find a Wi"
(PreeSimbedid. §.0°—Opehestre | he it Bova oon
tresiwey 0SAwe, 85 3—-Ti Monks kp Thaedtesltt)©
Lhiver ood Shake Willy Pror” Ueit wih] Aged i Guerre

(idee baDe — Bn. den nnd.

2BD ABERDEEN. 495 M.
2.904115 :—Speclal. Traunieelon. to” Arde 3:39 :—ili

Wiki Avan, Maal —Up blo abaelrtaiia Lear teal fa)
Piigt,” 3.45 :—Siation Once. 44) -—Tiew. a Aten PF oeeiar,
‘Liberire) eoLene aoeCiees iree

  

   

  

Sites ———

 

Tenor). §.15Chitina Hear Batetand Chores cond oetes) is
Mr, John, Hutches. 6.0: —Thewv, Charles BE. Ferafer :' Seotlaod
10 the Making: B= Fir Fanoer, by Mr. Ton Geto
6.26 —aAcrisutwunl  “Niebes, 6.30 :——Sichdnhn’s sriieooy
Urcheaira neal: fron ilen Electoie “‘Phestee, 70H.i—> tt,
(ret Lirtilaei,

5 5 =v é
256. BELFAST. 4c ML.
oe: lamklon Trogriiime plays! from Devenir. dai
Cues Fieca iris, £0 :—Aftenioen Topics

Shulfelron‘ser: = Borer’ by. Don (hk ugly “ if j

ALT dl OOeh, 6S, trout Lastiahom oh pert
by the Belfssd, Wsilbarmecte ane ety, Tehered frog. the Li Letet

Hh, The Society's eclestrd of Tue Performer t
i Gadibey Bown, Aeris1 0 thianibery (i

pu Holey? Hoberman owe Bye poten
Ce 5 Hunt bia [Radka |hems iotsakar) 5
ty Ar Inbe! Pade His ot iyber) Be S-—
Woe Wind uate Harty Deo CF jets) Weer Fawcett
Choc) Sd. Alecia CClbe 5 A, ey thee. See
ane Fuse from: Onnriet Gp. bi tiotpfarth bee Winter il
tady + Eitreaime > Atudy far *"Tritian: end Dealde Wei)
Rotting opeth (Le Boze db FPRiro) (Moet! Dow hy tie
Salley “Gadhetes til TW Walk With: By Loses Cire Ooty

10.4 :—Wenther Forcast, feos, Lanta

Rowe. TIS-TLae i “1 Pegtnerd” Sci ie Landi,

2DE DUNDEE. 315 M.
2.20 —Lerien Propose relayed fram. Teeniry: 2G:

  

  

hrsrt
hare

Hana,-arr; A, Hohe).

La staln Oerhesitn directed iy FO Rodtimdge Vel, 239 +--Jaipe=
M. Clare (Row ¥ palletet3: 6.6 :—Clidkiren’s Honor, £45
fir, VW. Percival Weetet: " Animal That Go Hunting.” & 4 i—
ftephen Mackie (Harites:). 6.30. :—8.6, free Lona.

26H EDINBURGH. 328 M.
3 —Erandicnst. ty Selronda : More, Jobe Lang: * Maker of
tr) The Harder: Aifupulon” dbsAfierioon Topic
Wi5?—thetion Planwiothe Gira: . 64S siidren'’s aur,
6:0 :—Musien! Interhede, GEO: —3.B. from homo,

eeeeae i ineeiliie eelieelian.

PROGRAMMES FOR

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11.
(Continded from page 349).

2BE BELFAST, 440 MM.
18.20:—Measage from Kt. Toe, The Lond Mayor of Tetfast

(Aldcrrun Sir WiltonTormer, 7.7). HSS gnipeds. -— Anulctior

ey? Chie Cerny relayed from the Cy Ball Gennes ;
Iond of the Fired Beet. The Deorham Light infantry Hamlynaster,

F. Fricker): Velontery,* Land of flops aad ory.” (Fiear),
Sicainanion a Lard Mapor eel Corpor. $0.96 Byun.
OO Gucl ciar Tele ie dees Past * Slnieg will be hel Ler mienlsera
Gf thn Detioet Philbeneenic Society PRs —The Loving of
Werreitina, Bon: *Merche Fonebee (Chopin); * Poneral
Moreh “ indepg “4 Best tn the are" (eialelsige)
$685 —The Last ‘Post. 1d :—Siren, PL2 bs —-Bevellie.
tL4—Byen," Now the Labour’ Task Is (or 16 s—
Koihenal Athen, 2:3'—lirisdicaat in Schiele: Mire F-
Fitiden Higiideon. *Chnierapliisl Dieeavecien - Aietonlia— sirics.*
nial Propocelatrom Lawn,  do—A Tribainc
De Etatlon By impinny Crebeiivn, itelevinl by kK. Godirey
brew: Pointer Oeics fi. Wikis he We Geen C08 hiarty
4.05 The StalinChom ond Orthos: Song finches decd
Orciesiny * Vowthenitro Hevion ' [Vourhan Witace
4.20 (——itchestta. > lista (xm rio Lovaipat ay, Beast Ine F

(hr ca) (heethoven), &45;—Ueotey herent (Tecor) : Sum
on Tae Wbeter dt AGE Cibo) CPmd! eer. ose Sheard;
The Sitges ion Biba) eT BL il)» Fleqatena (bbe

Lots. -Aboibei) iso bonis, al Si r—-Naviea) tebe fic
ier ml Derhesttea. * The Ohbvaketecid the a"
S15 Katiowl (Anilem terr Ble Bey. Would). §.5-7—-
Wididreb's tours An RL. Slovene" Dee t Sones bee Aunt
Murll and Violonealo Sno ly Gosia! Majorino :—
Bob fron Lopes.

Te 16 4 tT.

2DE DUNDEE. aha M.

10-55-1136 :-—sAnletice Dey Service, ndage| from Drndes
Pare Che, i. Mare Ss} ispocially arrarmicd for biomionaby
Caidected, by A, WF Fergus, Adiirees by kev,ets ton.
C6: Teitnarant. losdoo ret i's, alrosted: ty Jol: Deal,

foe ei dle tle, te td as
gee 2) hy Frengode opps, 6 s—Denken Rice (Pinte
forte) >) Ptret Dipeleied Aaeet- Cariflon (OF Neil) Funeral stare
(Beethorena)s Soely ii a bieeto:- Dalal Se i) Mier plas
ford) > AGGIE Laat CUDeen) 2 Coit DE) ] Aven
Atarthgaie (}ooever) ? Stuneb i ote: ition ( Loe Sern sag
(Hitter) 8.39 —3. Fh troy Dodie 6.983—Sethiy, Market
Frets. 8H. ibond Bink, 8ihb—2. fre Donde.

3EH EDINBURGH, : 326.M.
10-45:01.15 *-—Anuleti: Day. Serving, comlectedt hy Rev.

fF. Macs Strtlen Bice, ander TL: She faved Wann.
0) Godt Barth wed Altar" {Ridin Bongintiah  CEagiiah
Avinial Mo, 402) > Seriptane eadhie) Poy: ' There la An
kL Ebelbel * Puy} Tune Siinttes Alleged co Ye Wateleera
ot Ye Holy Ones ")( Eolas yprel, Ree RG) > Adefpesa
Pragérs:" Worship" (Geatirey Abaw4- Uesualistiog, 3: —
Static. Pianoterts Canute: Artilstics Tar? Pregeeue:;
Fit HAF, cyAlcidl Marth (Walton DicHea HefebEoe. A Lite
Oe bhQin"ot eae); Selection, “linaas Tones * (Suto of
thee Wine) 2 Akarcit, * Prothane Circ tao (eee: Ae

Afton Topien  d.15:—Patrick Thomasfirst, directed
lip Heriert More, relayed toon PS -) -eloHaie,

G0 )--Mideak Interbody. 38 2—bet Danton gg
eo Markt!’ Prices for Tareas. §40-11.87—4 1, fram
fatiel cin:

 

CPrtry,
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The pleasures of Foreign Travel are multiplied ten-fold when you hace
learnt by the New Pelman-Method io speak the language of the country.

  
~— RADIO TIMES —

iy Wey Ah ks

THE NEW PELMANWAY OF
LEARNING LANGUAGES.
 

Remarkable Tributes to This New Method of Learning French,
Spanish, Italian and German.
 

FEE. Pelman Institute ie deing a wonderfol
thin.

ft is not only removing from the nation the

reproach that Werth pecple cannot learn

Pong Languages, butt is actually making
the study of languages a pear bicekslsy.

People are taking up French, or Spanish,
of Italian or German 23 9 pastime and reerecé-

fon os well as a weelul study, And they
ie deme thin berawe for ihe first time in

history the Pelman Dnstitate hos mule the study
of a hengunge really tafereating.

Grammatical Difficulties El'mirated.
Hitherta people who have wanted to learn

& Forsgn Language haye foun! the way
bestrewn with difioulties, They herve hal to
make their way through « tangled thicket
of praniniaticnl comp boxes. They have

had to learn immunertble rules aod excep-
tions, They have had to learn by heart
long voeabularcs of foreien words, Anel
even after they have done this finel the

majority ve uj  betara getting th far}

they have found that they can only speak
the language slowly anil hesitatingly, hecwuse
in their minds they are laboriously trana-
lating English thonghts end phrases inte

their foreign equivalents,

The “ Direct "’ Method.
All these -difficulties cleappear when you

learn a Foreign Language by the new Pelran
methed, By this methed you learn French
Mm Freach, Genoan in German, Spanish. in
Spimish and Italian in Itahan, You do this

without using a worl of English. And yot
the plan is eo simple that even a child can
follow it, Ib sounds almost imposible, but
it ia perfectly true—as you will see for your-
elf when you take the first lesson.

No Vocabularies.
The result of learning a Forcign Language

by this method is that no translation ts required,
You think in thet language. You express
yourself directly in that language. Thus
vou learn to speak it fluently and without
the hesitation which is due to translation.
Moreover, thers are no vocabularies to be learnt
by heart. You loarn the foreign worda you
need by vesing them and in such a way thet they
stay in your mind without effort. Ani,
perhaps beet of all, the tediousness of formal
fratmmar is avoided. You sbsorb the Gram-
mar almost unconscivusly as you go along.
If, after you have learnt to read, write, speak
and understand the language, you wish, to
study the Grammar you can do so. But the

Language comes first: the Grasomar last,  

The ecmplete suceess of this now methed
of loarninme French, Tishian and
orman ia Fi iw hi hay the wast Y ernce! Hoye

Spimncsh,

tl

letters  pechiyed by the Foreien’ Langnares

Department of ihe Pelmon Institute from
mon and women who. have followed this pln.

fiom are a few examples taken at random
from. the Institute's postbay :-

A Fortnight in Vieuna,
© Hou will be interested fo hear that oy

first fortmight was spentom Vienna. After
oily ea teks of your Cerman Corse [with
no knociedge of German previously) J fone
that f woe able fo kpeok well enough fo i

anywhere on my own and to bey things for
cthers in omr poorly ihe were amable to apeak:
German.” (GQ. PTL.)

Passed in French.

’ Fou nioy nementber that I fook wp: jour
Course in. Oefoher with a view to imypraving
my frowh for the Fntermedinfe Artz exam.
af London, You will be pleased do eur
that f passed in French, and J feel it swear
forgely owing to your excellent Course.”

CW. 704.)
Excellent for Italian,

“Tf feawe found jour -aysten of fenching

dtalian, #0 excellent hat Tim recommending
i fo people here," (f..C.. HM)

Spanish Course Easy.
 £ have just finished your Spanish Course,

whick wae easy, fut sohich haa taught me so
mich that now J can reed any book that I
wish, I did not even dow the alphabet
when J started.” (S. F178.)

APPLICATION
UPOROMSRE  ea pe onaa
1

“HOW TO LEARN FRENCH "
“HOW TO LEARN GERMAN”

using English,

 
TSPrete speeds ie meeg ieee

i
e

 
bedEyBE

To THE PELMAN INSTITUTE (Languages Dept.),
39, Pelman House, Eloomsbury Sireat, London, W.C.1.

Please send me, gratis and post free, a copy of

(cross oul three of these)

aod full particulars of tho New Pelman Method of Learning Porsign Languages without

NAMEAL}
- Al SSS PESeeeeeeeeEeeee

ADDRESS¢ eM TETOe COTTE e iretTri rarerrr tril TT irrrreriirieririiteli

F00b PPEREESERP$459 SSSR EPEREee

eTTa SHee

353

  

eneeetaloe

French in Six Months.
=i Alfier aeteral stare drmigery af gohan es

F fod oyeclf with scarcely oo Kraurlerlge

of the Frecch Jonguege, and cerfornly wilh-

out any ubslity to use the language. J realive
now thot the methed was wring. After
about sic moulhe study by the Pelrman Afethorl
I find f have procticalfy mastered the langage. *

(4. 149)

Thinking in Foreign Languages.
fc
Ieay i ao: fae pfereshing I am (facing

the Course and how delighted that ney dearer
fo Mink an Feehan aie beret fe gir

quer along, ta derng realiend ?" (F223)
oT an cpu atinfied wih the reaulia £

hove phitained: J haps learnt focthink aia the

fonguage, nl have o sound gromedmayy an the

anon,” (DO. 144)
“ emnaicder the nicthad an eacetien! one) ihe

gio mneitage fo we mid belay that if

feurdes yor to think im the language (Spornish),
a thing that the ordinary methods of teaching
é Hagaleres ff ey Mbeya fay ‘tei fiat da." [as Fs Wiens)

A Pleasurable Stcdy.
“Foam Highly dehighted with the Pelco

fourrae of Jen yigME fw SereeLEED, Shi Hela

nidthod the atety of a fornguiage (German) te-
Cates oF el HHA iste af adopt” (tr. Me, LivHi }

bab

 

I must really express any appreciation
of fhe Clorerac { French) One AMeri. Neer

hove I spent money ef profitelly.  Fesides
Larimg efucniional. df ioe sore of endireticel

pleustrre.” (B. ey

“J am nest satiafial tm eter way ol i
connat concen @ anor! delightful and efficient
way of loorning French oof on extremely fou
cast.” LF VERS}

Hunceds of similar letiers could be quate], -
and mor will be found ino the particles:
which will he cent free of cost or obligation
to everyone who uees the application form
printed below, '

The new Pelman methed of learning Jan-
fruaces js-exyplained in four littl: books entitled
respectively, “How to Learn French,” “ How
to Learn litalian,”’ “ How to Learn Spanish,*
and“ Hew to Learn Geran,"

 

You can have «a -free copy of any ‘one
of these books by writing for it toway to
the Felman Institute (Languages: Lept.),
05, Pelmoan Hooke, Bloomsbury Street, London,

WiC... State which book you want, and o
copy will be sent you by return, gratis and post
free. Call or write to-day,

FORM.

 

ASENSwD8edree

“HOW TO LEARN SPANISH “
“ HOW TO LEARN ITALIAN " :

 
ASP2eeeee

tieerene Frepches: PULETS, 33, Pues isieey Paingke: SAW Fou, 10, Wee aaah: Svat;
AACAAA, ee, Pere fae>RY, Nefel Seal Chowiere ; DRT, VO. Alipere Moai,
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KADILO TIMES — TWME By iz.

-PROGRAMMESFOR-~SATURDAY(November13)
2LO LONDON. 365 M
 

L6 Tiae Sicwar, Gareswicnt

2.0 MILITARY BAND COSCERT,

Viviessh Crarrentox (Bopranca)
Anira, VArkWAK (Contrada)

FRASELYS Kesey (Garitone)

The Winetess AluTAHY ash,

JOHs ASSELL

BAND

Orvertore, * Private Ortheris* ce » laeell
Vokes," Die Hydropaten: peiiadea ede es Cinat

AnIvTA VARTA

Vadoro Pupille Seetie D'amore ....\... Btomdel
Lia Portratt...., , JOPrench, gels i
I Attempt froin or g Sickness they Phy , ot ercel

FRANKLY. RELeey

Copohue ded by

 Tihie ellow Horeen., See a Maneracll

My Boel and Pillow ate iCold. eal VaeCann |

 

A yeh we

Cade Verrie

aaaenaeaeee

s
c
r
e
e

5.0 Arrensoow. Toros: ‘ime, re. WaAnwos,

“alte ngs: As Been by Pierre ce -Coulevain®

25 Tem Compres's Hota: The Aunts uni
Cntlestinve a Birthday Progragame

6.0 BALLAD CONCERT

Mavis Hexwerr (Sopranac)

Hrsseter Hever. (Baritone)

Wixirkeo Sarvnn (Violin)

Mannwick (one {Pianotorte)

Henatearn Here

Vnder Hie Gireeowooel Tren

bt Wg OWOr ieee es | F i :
‘Toke, Q Take, ‘Those Lipa {7 "t Shakespearean

T a unis)
Away Jae r dine die FHay tic, the Wend and |
PPS UPRALER (Avtc-w ce hle ears

sai eae Bee Lestericook a     

  
Ware

THREE STARS IN SATURDAY'S PROGRAMME,

icceab aScbdiaesMieneemetenmeren arkMeee) | cuteealeeamelieoma)

 

 

The Loxton Hanon Daxcr auecniliatec by
Sinkey Frmewas

Revue developed by Enasmsr Losestarre

Cysb aretades =

Kopin Morris

Jake AWE

ToMuy HaxpLley

BERYL Ries

ALAN How harp

Wittrnam AAChKKADY

Treo, CRARELTON

$30 Henex Hesxsecien.(Songs. to ler
Panimerit)

HELES HeExscarn

OTT) Gah ph

Come, Let's Be Merry: . oo... ..4 EHEngiea!
The Clothe of Aeaven.. . Tomes Dial!
ackbie BOG were re cae eee ree Cine Seat

|
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Misa Vivienne Chatterton (roprang), who i¢ seen on the lett, and Miss Anita Vaughan (contralto), in the entre, sing in the afternoon concert
irom London ;

CmCARES os air aah wa HaraSnape

Arar davinsid. aii;She, & eee e ce eeEE

as
Czardas, * Dernier- Amour” geaeeec sce as fig et
The Grishoppers’ Dianch 2.222.000 0 Dialog
Vivikess CHatrrenron

Benthierri: Barb gasses Herbert Nevin

el: SaBA aia eeae HS. Pepper
Lilae Time yee eee dea Chane illebay

Baxo
Comet Solo,” Slaw Soe oa ce Tereead del Riaz

(Soliist, CHARLES Laeger]
Belection, °“The Arcadians* Aornekion ond Talib

AXITTA VAtenran
Tha Sead Wrack’.iccetvr wea cae Shenton Harti

Bong of the Miacktird- 2. od aia Mtoger Quilter

Not Understood: ...ckeer ene es 2tlbert Houghton
Twelve: CMO ions cheek voi retard

Liao
Piccolo Duet, * Rippling Streams* »Gorniniie
(Solute, F. Atari. and Gonpow WALKER)

, aLaroeinaSuite dea Ballet, * Pantomime” ..i4 5s

FRAELLYst Waa
Bo Sweet. ia Shee... vere: CAT. Lienht

Song of the Virzin Mother ppt ciala vas Baintoi
Philfoots vb, er Ered! peck ib wea ee Sehebers
Laren beh Ee op os vie beatae

VIVIENNE (NS ATTERTOM
Reeauty aid Cie i esis ee eee ce TFOA

ineLi sngMCR iar a ee aeaees owe amaliogys

Ler , U Lome, rE Lahos Delieit ffoauiiion ftartiy

aa

Funtalaie: "Meri Tnglanel | oo CRAPETE
eG EE wince eck oa gata ele eee Pelek

hp: Airieaany Ebates ateceads tsa a sor a'e-n eee

Parry  

—L

Mavis BENNETT

My EBhips The Rebel Mate} .-. Lf ceri cargin Pio ifins

Walts Bong (Merrie england) ZeeGlernnernia

WistiFRED. Saal

Fugeus Pi is pag hh ie aay ect br ad TarnAoreealey

BABSoa ec ecu a econ geen ead ence ace ee a
Bie lhiornn-Tarantella : Wiener

Mavi: Bexsere

Love Me Not-for Comely Grace
Piedfafaut fteleeni atl

Whoo Wis tine and Teeor wee 2bretrong (fibbs

Nymphs ‘and Fauna 55. .+ Shae Glaatsa Rembery

Matrices Cote

ealec rnay te ace ee eaee
Magic Fire Spell (Fire Musie from * Valkyrie *)

MW emacr: Bravirn

Marcha Militaire wasesceee ses S0Nibert-Tonsig

LERSELT Herxen

Grace for Light... 0eee ae Bion. Bory
Chet tine Ble Woevan ee cea whe ees ee IP tbs

ea bygt ata!Ree oe ey eg seg ee peel te irene
Four Jolky Betlormeti. sess eee ce ee yes Gera

7.0 ‘Frm S1esan, Bia ews) WeaTser: Form:

cast, Finer Geran Wews GionLieris

Mr. Crom Dewi: Perkin; Ibe Temple: of
Heaven '

‘HAPPY RETURNS "

4 Breraipay BRevinw

Book by ArnsceT Bancorp, Fen Howare

Laie? Loxecerarrt  

and Miss Helen Henschel, the pianist, plays in the Birthday Programme at 9.0),

HAnhonD Save. (Pienoferta)

Allegra Ns |
Fantasia ochre

Prelushe wail Fug im A Fiat Mayor (Book 2, 45}

el

aad ih we alae ce eaeOd

Hees Hexscnrn

he "Twa Sister... . Senttiel, ae,

No, dob nies
A. Chaaihion

coon gan, ark, Cael Shay

6.0 BIRTHDAY PROGRAMME

By SoaoF tae Srarr

10.0 Tine Siena, Gaerrewics.; WeaTHen Fore:

cast, SECOND .GERERAL ewe Bota;
Local Annountements

10.15 SCHUBERT

"THe Mar or THH Mint,"
BTRVART \WILdcs

10.30-12.0 DANCE MUSIC. Tar Baror On.
FuBAsS ened the SrLvians from the Bayoy. Hotel

hikenpnetod.~ biry

 

oA DAVENTRY. 1.C00 Ba,
 

Weather PFoanmkcat1IOi.m, Trin 8ignatn:

Ea: Tram Big3ar

20 Soa, from Londen

10.10 Shipping Forecast

Ao fron bemoan

fContinied.on poge 356-3

, SREEM WICH

10.15-12.0
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A GREAT NEW VALVE

 

   JOHN SCOTT-TAGGART, F.inar.P., A.M-LELE,

T is to inform the hundreds of
thousands of his friends that

John Scott- Taggart,  F.Inst.P.,
A.MLLEE., wecently Managing ‘arid :
Technical Director_of Radio Press, Lidge:
has become the head of a company. ;
which is manufacturing and perk:
a new. valve. possessing ments whic
cause it to stand out amongst other

makes.

      

 

    
  
       

 

This ealve is known as the S.T, valve,

and im these columns will regularly
appear announcements aimed at attracting

new friends. “To many, the name
Scott-laggart on a valve will convey '
the impression that it represents the ‘Th

highest achievement of one who for
many years has enjoyed. an almost
umgqUe repulalion. In connection with

valves. lt-is. intended that S.T. walves
' wil enhance this reputation. The

testing of every valve will be carried
out under the supervision of the

designer and on every valve box
appears a certificate personally initialled
by John Scott-Taggart.

= VOLT 6 VOLT

STIFF oil: SALAIQHAF.)  *l rf
STILE) “Lamm ie STbatPowerd | ome ve

i 6.72) (Power) liame. EA 3.T4o Guper*3 amp. 220
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4 VOLT RarPONdeeeya=

1 Fall particuln wee nb. |
= TAltH.F. lamp. Ty ai fainatle som poor ite.
5.£42 (Power) “jl ema ay i fader, or axel divecl Ai
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S.T. LIMITED
2, MELBOURNE PLACE. ALDWYCH.

LONEHON, W..S
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FEvaberedfrom page 354.)
 

SIT BIRMINGHAM. 479 M.
 

B18 Tae Cumones'sa. Hoce:

e
e
.
e
l

70-120

$45 Tue Starts Prasorovre Qvirret: Leader,
FRAKK CaxtEeLi

Belection, The Street Singer’ ,. Froswer-Sinson

Mae, | Diarra to ee te ee, Fulecia
Intermezzo, ° The Call af the Angelo” Watt
Selection, “San Toy" aed af DALEY

The Red Man |. (Suite, * Dwaiare In the
The Black Man!’ Western World *),... sSousa

4.45 Afternoon ‘Topica: * Mimi'—' Modes of a
Mummet.” Kate: Hoviaros (Soprano)

! “Stkyt" atid
Auntie Pliyl

£0 Loretzs Ficrese Howse Onceesrea, con-
ducted by Pac Ruane

 
Miss ESTHER COLEMAN,

contralto, rings in the Grand Orchestral Concert
frorn Manchester Sitathon ehis alternoon.

 

Relection from the Incidental Muric to the
Bicd ute, “The Four Horsemen ‘of the A pec:

MapDe arte te tune a akbar ae gre kt ae us

5.8, from London (10.10 Local News)

 

BOURNEMOUTH. 386 M.
 

41.15-12.15 Midday Music from Tealo’s Res-
taurant, Old Christchurch oad.
CILDERT BTacky

Coronation Maech ....ci sere eee ee ePN
Valac, * Cherie, 1 Love You * ieee eee Cheoneer
Selection, © Wildflower ® ein wees tis Fotnearar
Ron “There Is aw Lachy * eee eee Werlack

lie Thbaht be Gece deeee Beaty

Trtermerce, * Linelotte Mig atk UTR Lao e eatae
Belaction, . Rigoletin" int lor eco le drt ea Ferd:

'Cello Solo," Nochurmap”,.........00000088 Siaeey
Fox-trot, * Littl Chocolate faa etaces Farnell

\ ANY composers, old ond new, bave set
Herrick's simple littl’ sone of the lady

whom ‘I did but eee. 2. passing: by, And yet
L love her till I die.” The most pepular setting is
that known 06 Posing By, by someone who bears
the great name of Purcell. Here ig a eetting by
one of the moat remarkable of our younger conm-
temporaries, Peter Warlock, who ‘in real life” is
Philip Heseltine, composer, musical author, ord
Journalist, *

\ AURBRICE BESLY, phgnponee of Weathers,
was: born. at Normanby, Yorkshire;

thirty-eaght years ago. He wae for some time
organist of Quean’s College, Oxford, and ia well
known os on orchestral conductor,

Directed bay

$45 Afternoon Topics: Mrs, F, 8. Murr,
"Ole Lass

4.0- Tur Koyat Bata Hore Daxce Baxn,
relayed from King's Hall Rooms. Birected by
ALEX “TWLnwrieper

Spanish One-step, "I'm Flirting With You”
Lecneardt

That Sivesiia af ee eee Wael Comehel!

RG it Baath oe ce oeeS eaereets
PROPUEY ANE ed aed wane beauty vw Mace Dee Friend
Nelly: Kelly Cabarot i......0.c.00e. » Cerlton
PATE, SARC, tates cure nated selec eles Whiting
FEE png Pa ciaeh Gdn bose line al eewrerkee . Dreyer
TOTee para k aia eas ba alee Sale awe ea
Sight ese eee ab gaa ante ad racic Nichalls

Snea eee pat bare Eee Rated ras Lee
Lago, " Decepeiom”

9

6c... 00.
Tango; * Wate” peo raid ee easeij Pitipetio

Gack Again Bbweg saan ccceacee cee abe Hischereak
Charese Moor pied eae a ae Nusshowm
Periomeoof the Past oie. ese la Aaypacn
en Ahg oon eae Pe wien bob ne en's Filia
aEcdots septa ee cin eet eeoaia as Cantor

My Girl's adm se cece an Preeti atrial alll a’ oeee
Lonesome id: Borry yas i cae cee es Davie
ApSES Te RANE Lp hase ac cpt scoops askance ott Niehotla
Astvore (an Bale. ec baile as pe ace Bwana
Coming Through the Cornfield .,...... Nicholls

615 Tux Cioren’s Hove

€.0-12.0 S.8. from London (10.10 Local News)

 

oWA CARDIFF. 393 M.
 

2Z¥ MANCHESTER.

 
LT230-1L3)) Launch-Time Mimic from the Carlton
Restaurant

20. Tar, Wimewess Minrary: Bas, Loandor
Programme, relayed from Duvontry

5.15 Tee Cirmoees'’s Hooe: The Etatiow OF
olicetirin

6.0-12.0 §.5. from London (10.10 Local News)

 

378 M.
 

3.30 ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

THe AUGMENTED STaTion (CHOnEETRA, gon-
ducted by T. H, Alonnmon

CROMESTRA

Overture, * Hienti’ ....:ceteeeeeerees PPoener

EstHen Coteman (Contralto)

The: Bibver Hie ie seed cs wees Chaminade
In April Sepseiah eis raee en dilate Betula tee lao Eyres Awain

Bonga My Mother Tanght Me. ....e..5. Dibrorak

IsaneL McCunnacu (Selo. Violin)

eeDhttteradorf arr. Kretaler
Sicilicnne and Rigarden FSruncecr arr. Areisler

ORCHESTRA
Ballad in a A Minor... 2000. Colernige-Taylor

{jOR two hundred years past Feativala of
Music have been held yearly in rotation at

the three Cathedral cities of Gloucester, Worcester
and Héreford. Every year tho three Cathedral
choirs unite of one of thea threa e¢tties. In
1808 thia "Three Choira Festival’ was to be
held ot Gloucester. The Festival Committes
aekod Sir Edward Elgar (who was already well
known) to write an orchestral work for tlia
Festival. Heowas too busy to-do so, and asked
them ‘ta commission ‘young Celendge-Taylor in
hia place. Coleridge-Taylor was then only
twenty-three and had yet to rmiake his name,
and was, of course, overjoyed of gaming tho
distinction of writing « Festival work. Hae
produced the Ballads in 4A Jdiner, and became
farmers.
The work begins with a roughly energetic intro-
ductory Theme on the Strings. Woodwind hag
tho First Main Tune, Strings accompanying.
The opening matter having. been repeated, an
episode (starting with a lengthened form of the

eo NiyOVEMEEI 5; 1086.
Sleeana

 =i 

Firat Alain Tiine on the Ficenan| lance: te. the

Becond Mian Theme (Muted Violms-and Viole.

On thia- materiel the Aollads te bullet up. Thongh

it hak no ‘wet story. behind it, one can oueily

Imapine lt ne mikieal Onfetbay yk old

chivalric tile of lave ond wariare,

Fsatike CoumMayw
The Voiced All Are Sell .....5 4s Beppo Joell
When] Was One ond Twenty... arinsteong (ibbs
Berceuse (Cradle Bong)... . dienefelt

MBERE is-a quality of thought in Housman's
‘A Shropshire Lad’ (a collection of

gixty-three poss, among which t- found Wher
2 Wes thic-ond-Tieenty jowhich appents irresistibly
io every man of woman who knows anything

of the England which lica beyond her towne andl

tities, And nearly every living Englishsomposer
has been attracted by thees poem.
The -poam, of which Mr Armstrong Gibbs 7 setting

ia now to be heared, begins —

ppae

a
n
t
e

o
s

re

 
Eulioti a Fry.

Mr. EDWARD P. GENN,

a well-known prodycer and dramatic author, plays
Malyolia in the tcenes from *Twellth Night"
that are being given from Liverpool at 5.45 to-day.

 

‘When 7 was one-and-boenty [heed a wise moan sayy
Se Grown anal jis anepulnisis
Bab aot your heart away...
Hut 1 was ompe-ond-iwenty, Ko tee to talk te me.”

At the last he says: * And I am two-and-twenty,
And oh, “tis-true, "ts true."

OncHreTria
Four English Dances peu pas =2
Stately Dance; Kostic Dance; Graceful Dance ;
Country Dance

IsabEL McCciiaca

Nocturne in E Minor ...sseeecees opined wer
Galtaralla wasvecsctervesseanecea VICuxtemps

ORCHESTRA
Caprice Ttalien eeee Pehotboveby

§.15 Tue Catorens'’s Hour

6.0-12.9 S.B, from London (10-10 Local News)

  

6KH | HULL. 335 M.
 

4.9 Afternoon Topica: Miss Comarance CrArx,
‘Play Producing for Amateurs" (2)

4.15 Freto's Octagon Quanter, directed by
J, H, Roparss

$15 Toe Compnes’s Hore

6.0 Light Music

6.30-12.0 S.B. from London —(10.10 Local News)

(Continued on page 358.) 
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: DOINTED FACTS
(1) The use oj; super efficient vacuum pumps gives CLEARTRON

Valves @ <ontarhable degree of vacuum,

i (2) Special thoriaied flaments of an tunusual sirengih and durability,
a esnt anode and a path deieloped on a unigue theory brings Long

e Life and an increase of 40 oF ‘50 per cené, im elecironic emtsston.

(3) CLEARTRON construction ensires resonant and
non-wuicrophonic volume with operatic purity of tone.

4 - (4) They have behind them the knowledge and experience
of CLEARTRON’SEnglish and American Research

‘. Laboratories, and

(5) They are genuinely protected by ihe
« IRONCLAD GUARANTEE,’

ECLEARTRON RADIO LIMITED
1, CHARING CROSS, LONDON, S.W.t.

Works: Birminghan,

pewask * Cleariram, if evan: London.”
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(Chatiaued fram page 3456.)
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6.30-12.0 §.8. from Londen (a0. 10 Local News)

 

S21 M. &
2Ls ai M.LEEDS-BRADFORD.

11.30.12 30 Fireo’s (arti Ononeerna,. relayed
from Field’: Café, Commercial Stre: I, Leeds

4.0 Tun Trocapero Daxce Baxn, relayed irom
the Troeadera: Gallroom, Bracdfar|

BO Afternoon Tes We

BGs Tan Canaries s-Horn

6.6 Livht Abimaie

RIO SLB, from -Gandon Lax al.(10.10 News)
 

LV LIVEGRPOOL,
 

$0 Aiternoon Topics:
Beocdivige ‘trom Dnstloena’

ais Tut Havara Breconiven  Dasece

relayed from the Edinburgh Catt Ballroom

iS. Te Comores’: Hour

S46 TWELFTH NIGHT,’ o¢
Wok,"

By William Shakespeare

tag *

Bir Toby Bellis. cose seees se PHILIP Aen

Ls Mario... Many Bocrnnaroid

Davin Wpay. “(dior

WEA YOu

Sir And aed Agrutchesk es WALTER S110RE

eM tceae HoouwH. TRAN
DI GMU  te seat bas eed be Lowano Poors

Act l., Scene 3.-—A Foom im Olivia's Hionse
Act IY., Scene 4.—The Same—Eveninig

6.15 Tngitonteal Alnsie bythe Livenroon Staton
CuILnees Ss (ecHreTea, comiucted by Hy o
Doxkeeiuey
Macroey ne ED eeaia es ane Arata
ATECATV ET: ss =e kip’ wa terete eaee
SRA aoe dine ee aie oe le Pelelecieie ne Wador.

630-120 SB. from Loudow (10.10 Loonl News)
 

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 326M.

11-20-12.30
S88 DaANch
Chios

5.0 Tue Compeex’s Hop
615° Mave. Honekmsan (Pianolort4)

6230-12:5 Su, frou Doritos. (L210 Local Sows)

 

et Amophone Records

Movie relayed’ from the Palais ce

 

bPY PLYMOUTH.

11-6-:12.0 Gronge Patt ond his
from Pophom'’s Reataurint

$.0 The Station Orciestra

40 Afternoon

415 Tea-Tinte Music: Tar Rora. Horm
diréete) by ALERT? Fuinexook

Bolaction, Costa SAMs. aa as a arr.

Fox‘Trot, ‘Anyone Can Smile’

338 M.
 

Quarter, relayed

Topics

"THIG,

Gaoofrey

cedkend
Wits, toad (bo Loth “Lanmoind'"33.-254 Boars
Selector om thea Worka of Girieg

Graceful Danes... 6. see sss dea ge aSulliean

Chopiniania poe a tech beer ie A eeChopinThee

$15 Tue Cmmoxes’s Hour

60 Qeresre Broomen (Pianoforte)

6.30-12.0 &.8. from London: (16.10 Local News)

 

6FL SHEFFIELD.
 

#15 Orchestra ielaved from the Grant Hotel

5.15 Tux Camprrs's Hova

6.0 Musial Interlude

(6.10 * Fascinating Mysteries,’ recounted and solved
by {Lade-G.' of Punch—(4)* The Peouliar Cage
af the Gentleman Who Prefered Brunette'

6.30-12.0 98.8. from London (1010 Local News)

0 -Afternéon "Tapies::. Aceire

331M.
“TERS = Darra

Sango: 7

Baxi):

26D

Jretirestra? eeptpe, EineAetna, * | Mareebineer) 3

306 M. 

“90 ‘Tum Capron ' THEATER Oncnesrna, dirceted
by“ Roxen’

i Leow A

Perftone— City of Gl Provence *

15 Tee Crimes Hove Tha
tae,” Fantaay by Garber Pape

60 Dako Mira

En hitnt ed

oN NEWCASTLE,
1 —Shation Orchestra. cuaulacted by

s ieae DLS! —Iy Lice. dike ao-
Lalhipy Reset Sitnber Bone (leer Calls

Lally pet Rdoh dh be irrheatiraS Tie “ite
12.16 — Luby Lemire: ; Pic

Le ee linge Wiartie aod The doedwide Fire tana af Trave ail

[Vian YYPlas Pa.28- 8. 30 chest) Overton, * Adu

Hen Wiel), aether i Alewick, | Giacier
ol Cong C16 c--dineic frit Onedns  New alley
velar, 6.05 >—Chiliren’s Hot: 6.0 2-8. irom Lend
10.0 —Wrather Foret, Sew; Jercel" Nowa 1Lhis:
Thater “laa> evs Tennac Bat relayed irom the trod
oo milky Dooia, E1612 b—The Bivoy Bonde, 2.iron

srtchaieai ,

55C GLASGOW.
02 —Wet: Griet;

404 RI.

Ealward Chirk =

ohDebce

 

a

Twdweeoet

422) MM.
Ttation Synpeleioy | Memileissolen).

Lecest) Pateloy. (iaritcee): Vieent Yet Taner (ML Valerie
White): De uiftot si: sbier, Rinen Bravest Beart (fieogend,
hd The do at Youth [Demitetti).  hiarini + Selection,
‘Aomaela Pape) Mareh, * (Me Copeirades * (Tetke) Geemot
Paibey 2. ‘The Vegeboet's “Soog (Vaughan Willem) 5 The
Ke ber i Wallat Ory We ee) Bbcof Eeemhon aAbel) 5.8:—

Aierpesn Topiea? 15 i—Chiliien’s Hor:
(Whalinl!. &58:— Weather Forest
Soi. from) Jaredon

Wullink “Heats
ioc Farmers 9-129 1—

" To

ABERDEEN.
Bh—Aftcmonn. Tepice, 3.0:—Station (ireleatrn Jia lr

PereCah, 4.15 —Setta Laie Ooo rerpirten) |

LA. era ofthe elo Db dite) Earagns Tne Geroey
Peigiiehe dt TF Harboe) | Aielisiade jn thee Vy cael ole) 4.25 |-—

495 M.

"Ring Milas" (ilentery). ab i—Netta Leiipgbain: MM gbty
Tak” Poe Neve see Abornine,. Ob. Ae Early (Tihack):
4 Howe i ied (Caniigsie Clatk): Binimethe (Marra,
G8 OchsE Betocibon, "ath Hadi" (Sunni) |

———————

agates Northern Programmes.

Ovepiure,

| 5SX SWANSEA. 492 M.
 

4.0 Ths Deansant relayed from the Bultic Lounge
ate Kestaurant

B15 Tee Cai.oses’s Hock

6.0 .T. D. Joes (Pianoforte Recital)

6.30-12.0 S18. fron London (28,98 Loe: il Ww)

Sirte, "seopes of Cheabcen*

Se fey Abas AlarBaibinor.
(Hock hig :- —Cildern's our:

€:0-12.6 :—8.B tears Liteon

2BE BELFAST; 440 M.,
40:°—fution firoieetrs |. Overbure, * iene im (Thopine) :

Relation “La Veeifane | Yee ini4 Ghotirey Diedantioen

fro" Phais" fer Sola Vheliy mel Harp (MaerEebb Aor

Tahir Oo Weiner). UR obra linhaAare}
one Siti othe Ship tT. Morrie); Tho Rhewenn PM. 1,
Jae ra) j the Cirenadker (ER. Coates), &43:-—FRo 0) Bars and
AE “il Hr beatin fer (Clatinel Deer} 0 ConvefA. Poach)

| 4.56; relies fia: Fox-trek- " Bow Sietl thetelber i; var
tures, * iNi 5, Plnstore (Suilihvan), &O—Attormere ‘Topbes +
Milt. Heritior, * History in Store —The Chingihet of Depots
Paria,” 9S -— dren's Ainge: Fock To” Ao a -Bbory,
Boog by Louein San. @6-120.—S. from Loddon,

ZDE DUNDEE. 313-M.
2.0:—sine Shungo ood jis Latel from the New Palins ve

Tine. 4.05—Teeiaoinok Suede. from Draifen's, dicected by
Jin dteak -5.0:—Oiicisis Tour. 8.48 -—John Alin,
Ee: aoa Bat PEei adit (‘Suferatcs} hi
Come, LA ket Ceelay. (len Mirringe of bap) (Mamirt) Wiel

OWArte (Toerd) ned (hie Pies Diy Madoiabiriiy) [ Paecini),

10 :—" "Fheae Peel aA oe Act Play by Arthiar italic,
Preseotert tee HB. Rimdav, Peered be The [nee Bolla
lagers. Charodere s dames Ting, Tr. V. Booth, Albis Finis,
Elite MS eulford. “Te. Whitin, Band Aaborls. 6.38 :—
Mary 8. Leste (Soj0 Vadli}: Acheio® pod Thoda (Conners,
To, i) (De Bae), ao —Alin Lalng sSpciog.: * A Spring

Morning " (art. Taine Wilson}: Somers" Lhe (Caaobiaade)
Automn: UA-Sone of Antaunin"(Elget)? Whiter) *Saunwiekes*
‘Matinee, Tabi 6 2-20. from Lonmin,

| 22H EDINBURGH.
$.6:—Jefries: and die Mew Hiatt Orulestra from Marine

| fanlene, ~Porbebello, 40:—ATeroen °Tojeits. 15 i—
teehestiry teontimied): to —Chidees Beare Bo t—abusinal
lnteriude. §312.0:—S.E, ftirLamon

 

 
320 ML.

 
 
  

"HAVEYOU GOT YOUROPERALIBRETTI?. -
HE fourth of the series of
iia te be “The Barker: of Seville.’

in Tront of thean when hstenmg to:the broadsAst,

obtain esther (!} singte copies of the Labrette of “Ths
and * Faust, ‘which have already been brandcnst) at dd.
those which have alteady been broadcast, but which will
ot the serces (including ©

I. Plea aera me

eras to be broadcast from! ail stations ia to be given on December 10,

toby fenpies) of the Gibretio ‘of * The Barber of Seville."

This time

Listeners are foamnended to havea copy of the words ol the Opere

The forty given below a3 irae ged a4 thatapplicants tay

Barber of Seville” (or " Rigoletto, “The Bohemian Girl,’
each ; (2) the complche series of twelve hor ds. (incindiinal
be value jti future broadcasts) 7 or (3) thesremmining nine

The Barber of Seville, but excluding operas already broadcast) tar Ta. 6d. : ad
terse mepeapsypaee

* Faun,”ia aa he +3 oF rt rib 1

i rie ue be ae tt re oF or] ' Rigeletts.* !

| ‘ae M ‘a a re vw The Bohemian Girl,’ jor which J
E enclose pence af fhe rale of 2d, per cope.

: =: “lpplication Jor ihe coenplete geriea (including “ Rigoletto, * * The Bohendan Girl, * Faust," ond * The :

i Barber of Secitte.*), :

: Please. send me copy {eopies) of each of the Opera Likpet!l ox published. f enclose P.O. No, :

7 or cheque, palo in poymen{ af fhe role of 25, for the whole serles, post free. :

: a Application for the remaining nine of the Series “(inclading * Tha Barbe of Seville ", :

Please gerd me copy (copies) of each of the remaining nine Librefif of the complete series, [|
; wntloas PLO. No. or cheque, calue in payment at the vale of fs, Gd. cach nine Librelll, |

; posal free.

FNAB ccc poessnbesatcy xe oes wee Spatspaepg

‘APMISS cole cccvsseies See) Socnnantenan aeSavon atest or lca tetasbermsrecataes ee St eiaa

i

FLEASE. WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS.

emeee ee Be et Sek 4seedFeeteeee

2
S
e
d
e
e

22eeeteereeeeeeroresrerrrreepdnterasheewkd

Amlisatiches must be marked * Libretti” on the envelope and sent, together with the remittance; to Brogdeast
Opera Subscription List, cio BBC. Savoy Hill) Lendon, WCZ.

Additional names and addresses may be written on
subscriptions most, of course, be sent with the order,
subscriber.a few days before each Opera is broadcast,

a separate sheet of paper, but payment for the additional
The Libretti will be sent singly os published to peach each
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™t EARNINGPOWER.RES
Se ADVICE

fe ine FREE
PmATS ft

quia! pceTf

[WE TEACHAALTERFOLLOWING SUBJECTS.
Having help

5

Angeacuta Gibathéa to pchleve siete and otic

men, it may be possibWe that we enn, belp YOU i

I nit need. bya Jaren ane‘expert stall, and the sadvicn we iva

Bod. Tf we cinnot help you we wil aay 05H we ohn we WI

bell too henw,
We hurve ‘FREE hooklets.prtting ont the peesibilities, i conection

mth each ok the eabjerts elie<r bi the Geta: seniofor the oof In whbel

you are interested, or ask vor MY PRIVATE ADVICE, which ale Is
ire. You ecu so whlipation.

Have You ANY Ambition?

Moat maderok choiges, popoble monthly. All Text Books free. Meo extra fees:

EXPERTTUTORSFOR EVERY DEPARTMENT

COMMEROIAL THCHNICGAL
ecorerrise 7.Amel, Wikia Desa binnatenip,  Bbectrectiy
halrnsetin Epireeriag Engineering

Asi? Seritet, Coon — Ounalitie ood
Aootlionertiog dh Letate Agrooe Papciil canara
Anidlitisg. Pawling. Beoa-brep- Foonérr Work. Heal Engines
Commercial Avithmet. [ine Internal Comdiabasd Bape
Commersial Law,Comenny Law Mance Eng. E.0.T,
Enblice, Rionpmice Mathrmaled.  Batricolaiion
Bangicg sod Freosh Hatalargy, Misiug. Map
Eiecmistiagy Lae Sorisizg. Mator Engintes-
Fortlen Exttaage Lae. Mota Acokistitart
Genre) Egocatian Paitern Making. ie anstty Snes
Mises Besitesa Meiyods wiving. Saniketitn. Sip-
Polke Rutrance apd Pronoida bolkimy. G4rpctural Eeqip

nee
Borieyiig Bink Leweiling
Telegranan aod Telephony

} een Flanniog
Wirdls Telegrapoy
Wirar Manager"

 

Lema.
et Desinliga

Secrrlumile
Worcs nn

TECHNICAL
Ajpiwd Mackap:ep
Arsieetifii Uragins
Boudiog Domareeiies
Circe of Woras! DotiesJ
Beil Fogineernog
oie Bugalog, Chemin
Give Engimrediag

 

EERKETT C00 LEDGE,
Digi. 7, EbeMedd.

N ALL PARTS
OF THE WORLD. 

eee> THE BENNETT COLLEGE

 

 

   

 

CARR’S

BISCUITS
fens2 il fie bay

CARR & OO LTD
CARLISLE.

Chih Cheese

— _RADIO- TIMES — 350

    

 

IF IT FAILS TO
GIVE SATISFACTION
We undertake to give you a new

@ coat free of charge if thin cont fnila
to-give satisfaction in ordinary wear
within the first 2 yeors, An offer
which no ether tilor would make
with 2Ve0n & 26: 6. Ueosk, AM Can

only afford to make thd offer
becouse we know the STERLING
QUALITY of these OVERCOATS

they are worth three: times- the
price we ore aeking. Here ie a re-

production of the actual photograph

ot one at thes: onata, Even this

gives no iden of their value .. .-Tf

you don't consider this, on receipe

ol purchase the

BIGGEST
BARGAIN

you ever had, we will refund yout
money infull. Send your order news
giving height, and chest measure-

ment nkenover waistcoat,

adding |j-for postage. 25 on

Post 1+ eine.

These coats are guaranteed for hard
wear, being made from very durable
medium and dark grey Cheviots,
lined with good quality [taltan ard
everlasting glissade sleeve linin
Well tailored and finished in the
ever stylish single-breasted style.

  
| Do nor judge by the price, but call of write for one to-day and see for yoursell

their splendid quality. All sizee iin stock from 34 bo 44 in. Chest. We can lit

every size from 5 ft, Zins. ta 6 ft. Sins, Obtainable at our Branches,

SUITS TO MEASUREfrom 45/- patterns free on application

CURZON BROS?
CADRE AY PORT TO AEA bareGL,

39/40, NEW BRIDGE STREET, LUDGATE CIRCUS, LONDON, E.C.4.     
 

LONDON : 321, Oxford St.

LANGUAGESat

BERLITZ
NEW CLASSES NOVEMBER &th and 91h, also

PRIVATE LESSONS

elc., tic.

Ask for Booklet "T " giving full particulars, 
; 3, Harrington Rd., 5. Rensingtom ; 2, Qoeen's Rid, W.2;

BIRMINGHAM . - - 32, Paradise Street NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE - Barras Bridga
LIVERPOOL - May Bldgs., Lord Street GLASGOW - - - 206, Sauchichall Street
MANCHESTER « - = 41, Oxford Street EDINBURGH - - - - 100, Princes Sirzet

 
 i} Themes De La Roe & Co., Bd. Landon,

 = =

ONTO ibe PEN 5 sturdy,

Sturdy #0sehes balanced, well.
MPO, LUnequalled crafta-

Strength manship sives it vtreneth that
debea hard wage,

 

 

1

Jis tedium hipped nab enaures |

perfect writing everlastingly.
ONOTOthe PEN 1 all British,|
and is recogrised as Britain s
bia pen.    

CY all: Stalfoners
and fmbelfers, the

From 15/- to £12-12-0. “i    
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Have you

a gramophone?

The LISSENOLA can be fitted to it in
a second. Never again will you use
telephones after hearing what can be
done with the LISSENOLA Loud
Speaking: Unit and a horn made by
yourself quickly and easily from
materials purchasable anywhere for a
few pence, or by fitting the LISSENOLA
to your gramophone.

The LISSENOLA Loud Speaking Unit is the
essential electro-mzgnetic sound repreducing
mechanism of a loud speaker, concentrated in
the most effective manner yet achieved, and
preduced by lerge production metheds at
A RECORD IN LOW PRICE. You cannot
make it dither cr resonate—it will carry high
voltages without any sign of overloading—itis

not to ke confused with zany imitations which
lack its rplendid magnets, its non-resenent
cute, its hne tene qualities end tremendous
power.
You add your own built born to the LISSENOLA and

yeu have o big, foll-powered, senior model lowd speaker
corel to the most. capensive you can kuy, With each
LIESERGOLA yeu ere given fuil size dingremas ecd clear
irsirections showing you how to make a hig horn. In
edition you can sien biry the LIEEERCLA Reed which
adapts the LISSEFACLA to tale any come or cther
diephrrem working on the recd pomecple. You have in
the LISSEKCLA therefere the means of trjirg every
krown siterrative of ‘connmd repreduchen, an odvantage
which no other lord speaker gives you.

7. DAYS’ TEST AT ROME.

Your desler will demonstrate, kut, better than all, take
a LIEEEKOLA beme—putit on your get—put it on your
friends set—try it with the horn af an expensive loud speaker
filled te it—then if you are not satished take it back to
your dealer's or send it back to us.

THE LISSENOLA
Made Golden Toned for your Enjoyment j 3/S

LISSEN Ltd., 300-320, Friars Lane, Richmond, Surrey
Managing Director—THOMAS W. COLE,

A cone Maphrage food
- geeober con easly be cons

dirocted. The tifiuetration
sheu one method of

Fall directions and fulf-

gined polterns for moling
this Kern are given eof
eoory “ LISSEROLA.”

 

The “ LISSENOL A™ The “LISSEN” Reed
Aftechrment {poat, pend:

ing? for gee with come
- iood speaker.

em

tinafantiy coneertis any
greamneprhone ite a fomd r

speaker. ie 
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THE SOLILOQUY
OF THE ‘CELLO

The solo of the violin, the accompaniment of the
piano, the song of the singer, every note, every
chord rich and clear, every note, every harmonic,
every overtone fully amplified if you use the new
LISSEN Transformer, the transformer which has
revolutionised all previous ideas about transformer
performance and price.
Music can now pass unscathed through the process of smplifica-
tien, and purity and volume are combined in a degree rare in

radi,
So good is it thet all our own previous high priced transformers
have been unbesitetinely withdrawn in favour of this new
LESSEN, although they had been om the market and largely

sold for several years pos.
No longer should anyone pay o lngh price for « transformer—
compare this new LISSEN against ibe most oxpensive trans

farmer knownfor tone, purity and power—remember the 7 days

test offer.

Obtainable at any good dealer"s, or durect from Factory if any

difficulty, post free, but pleass mention dealer's name ond

address.

GUARANTEED FGR
12 MONTHS

by Use for 1,2. or 2 ctmpen LF. de is tuitabds for
all civewhs eed everp vales poe wall woot id wed,

TURNS RATIO a toa i
RESISTANCE RATIO 4 to l

TEST IT FOR 7 DAYS—then take it back to your dealer's
or send it back to us if you are mot satisiied.

By matchless. eeeirm, hen
meamfactere, the inet
tien of special plan, al
tao pultieg ble aperalion
ofa pew dizect-tosdealar
pelicy of distviLwtion
teach cute out cll winchesie
profits), tiie tne LIsSkN
ifansiormer jas Leen
mix'e avaiinige tool nian
eoLe peri.

  The NATIONAL
WIRELESS WEEK

woVv. 7"-13"™

LetyourFriendsListen’

  

  

   
  

   

  

LISSEN LIMITED, LISSEN'UM WORKS, 300-320, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY,
Muaceging Lirector: THOMAS NN. COOLS
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10/6
{ Price would have been
T3/- boat for

rigte! policy.)

NEW POWER SMOOTHNESS
—your loud speaker needs
this new LISSEN Battery
More energy is put into this LISSEN Eattery than
into any other battery its size. This is done by
means of a unique new process making use of a com-
bination of chemicals discovered by us not hitherto
used in battery making. This energy stays there,
providing your loud speaker with an abundant sup-
ply to work on. Net only that. Yeu get a new
power smoothness which improves your lord speaker
reproduction, making it clearer and more powerful
and over a much longer time than befere.
This LISSEN Battery offers a stubborn resistance
to volt drop—itis splendidly efficient. Naturally the
unique newprocess is a closely guarded secret and
its success is now a definitely established fact.
These LISSEN Batterica have yet another supreme advantage—
every battery is absolutely fresh—they are actually on sale
legs than three days after being made—you cannot get a stale
LISSEN Battery because dealers are only supplied at regular
short intervala-—every LISSEN Battery is therefore bri-cful of
new energy when you put it into your set.

The price of this battery would have been 13/- but for our
putting into operation oa new direct-from-factory-te-dealer
policy of distribution which cuts out all wholesale profits.

We are making this mew process battery only in ths popular
block type with socket tappings—aon additional advantage ars
the four 1) volt toppings provided for grid bins at one end of
the eye while the other usual tappings give any volage
ray

LISSEN NEW PROCESS BATTERY 1S DEF.NITELY GUAR-
ANTEED—PLOT ITS CURVE AND RECORD ITS SERVICE.
Nao block type battery of this size and quali-y could be sal.) ot
the abeve price bat for our Gew policy.

Obtcinable from |any dealer’a-—bsul iE any uLculty seca dire:t

lo factory. Include nothing for postage, bot pleas. menties
dcealer’s name and address.

LISSEN NEW PROCESS BATTERY ts rated at 60 volta,
but pocs constdarably over.

IMPORTANT. TO
THE TRADE,

Petaliere wha here rh
eTeuly baw hoiede d
rlupael rie Ak. tebe
fieap ibeglabe tefl eg tet et

Lisa sjonerisinous
et pe, ae) = lee?

jeoy et dete
—bit orders jar

Lidd i pendant
ele.

direc fe wk [beim
inte) arly bid abide
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RHEOSTATSWHICH WITHSTAND
TIME AND TEMPERATURE.

The rheostat or potentiometer whose former buckles in a few weeks
or months should find no place in your set. LUnfortunately the
eye is mot an infallible judge. Formers of ordinary rheostats
are apt to warm wp and seften——fiimsy strips on which the resistance
wire is wound bend and chake in use—they are no good.

LISSEN wire-wound rheostatic devices are the kind which
uphold the traditions cf fine manufacturing with which they are
surrounded in the making. By care and ingenuity there have
keen climinated all the electrical and mechanical faults
which cause the ordinary hind to be unsatisfactory in use.

Whenever you want ao heewtel of
potestionncter, ft a LISSEN, and remore
the poatbility of a warped and tected
form f and short-circuited turns which
mpair. cficiency. This cannet bappen
with a LISSER.

PREVIOUSLY HIGH-PRICED bai
Sow largely reduced because of our
new direct-to-dealer policy of cCictri-
bution which cuts oot oll wholesale
prohts.

Preioatly: Naw

2/6

2/6

| LISSEN 7 ohne wire
rhenstat, polenited G/-

LISSEN 35 ohms wire
Fheoutat, patented Hs

LISSEN dual wire rhew-
gtct, Patented es Bj- 4/6

LISSEN Potenti t
ity cislnteried ib 2/6

Basehoord type 2ame Prices as bore,

EVERY ONE LISSEN. OWE-
HOLE FIXING, OF COURSE,

PROOF AGAINST SUN AND RAIN—LISSEN LEAKS.

if'e feed grid leak can ctend exposere te role aed cen ond the readstance value res
Wwoine unvaried, that ovght tobe w good grid leak, A case of LISSEN Leaks were
felt on the roof of the LISSEN factory duving the sdrumer of 1875. Although sooked
by vain and hake’ by.cun, the resistance volue of coach beak tested never vated,
You, tow, wil) Geal then a good leak, accarale io their value, and silent i use,
All capacities, oom price, proviously 18. Kew Dys-.

REAL RADIO
SWITCHES.

Mest awitebse have been
dostgoed for electrical
work, which is mot geod
tnoogh Fer rodio. Each
LiSSEN ewitch, however,
is wo rend radio ewiich—it
will mol wadle curreut—-it
fila cosy, foo. LDSSEN
ONE HOLE FIXING, OF
COURSE,

; reid Previowly HOW

.2o 1/6wy

Sertce-Porallel....29 2/6

Deuklsa Foal e
Double Throw 4) ae LISSEN

Kes Switoh oe 28 Of
LISSEN

Kiev Sepltce2-MWay Sateh

A BETTER VALVE HOLDER GIVES é

CLEARER, BETTER SIGNALS '
Because of ite low ov ard lowcapacity quall'ics
the LISSEN Valve Hotder pleys [ta part in oakicg
tignols cleater aid locder, Sent oot rescy for base.
beard mounting, as shown, it van also he ied for
Meo aonting by -henciog the gpg etrright, ,

J55EN VALVE HOLDER, patented, prevourly
1/8, Mow 1.

Insist of ecoing g@ LISSEN before you buy any other.

BUILD WITH ALL LISSEN PARTS—
and yoer receiver will yield reaalia woich weuld never be possible with mised
pirts, because every port is ede te pull strongly with each other.

IMPORTANT TO THE TRADE: Retailers whoa have not already been setibed
of cer mow direct-te-dealer digttibotion policy choeld, im their cum interceta, com

miticute with ua withovt deley. All orders must now be sent bo us wl Bichanced
and pot te wana) wholesale factor.

LISSEN LIMITED, 300-320, FRIARS
THOMAS Ni. COLE.

PARTS—WELL THOUGHT OUT, THEN

Managing Director:

LISSEN

——————

RADIO TIMES

 

 

 

 

GET LENGTHENED
BATTERY LIFE.

Almost any ordinary H.T. battery when discarded
could have been used much longer if there had been
a LISSEN I mfd. condenser across it. The lengthened
life you get out of the battery pays for the LISSEN
condenser, and as one condenser will outlast many
batteries, it is worth while fitting it, especially as it
is so easy and costs so little for what it does. It
purifies the energy stream, too. Your dealer will
tell you how to connect if you ask him.
This LISSEN Condenser should be across
ordinary H.T. battery.

every

LISSEN (Mansbridge

Type) CONDENSER

1 mfd. Price 3/10

Made also m ciher capacities :—-

01 to ,09.. a Bf
wl Sere aces ese

o OCR al ean, 6
geeele ae
ee RS SUN |,
BE cos eel tee aS

THE SAFETY CASE OF THE LISSEN
(Mansbridge Type) CONDENSER AND WHY
LISSEN would not wee a metal case for this type of condenser.
They desired a machine-finished ‘article which could not vary in
quality, ging no chance of air leaks or variation duc to the human
element in making. LISSEN wanted to cut ont factory rejects
and the risk of breakdowns due to the condenser short circuiting
on to the outer cass.. That risk im particular is one every user
ought to know shoot when a metal cated condenser ia used in a
circujt connected straight on to the clectric light mains, as in
chminator -circmts. AND IN THE LISSEN (Mansbridge type)
condenser LISSEN HAS ACHIEVED EVERYTHING THEY SET
OUT TO-DO, FOR TO A FINE-QUALITY CONDENSER IS ADDED
THE PROTECTION OF A SPECIALLY MOULDED CASE WHICH
EFFECTUALLY INSULATES THE CONDENSER INSIDE, And
due ta the new LISSEN direct-te-dealer pohey ak distribution (which

cuts out all wholesale profits) they cost no more than the ordinary
kind.

SMALL ENERGY-CONSERVING
CONDENSERS—

Fit LISSEN—these small condensers deliver ol. their stored-up
energy. The following capacities are made in mica (LISSEN also
make the Mansbridge type in higher capacities). Leaky con-
dénéera waste energy—ft LISSEN and save it.

Capacities :—

0001 to .001- 1/+ each
(mach reduced},

002 to .006 1/5
(much redeced).

Mote the new case which enables the condenser to be htted uprizht
or used flat. At present the new case is available only in certain
capacities, but is quickly becoming a LISSEN standard.

LISSEN CONDENSERS DELIVER ALL THEIR STORED-UP
ENERGY.

LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY.

each

WELL MADE.  
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Audio Transformers
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Mfotched Tone Headphones
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SEE FOR YOURSELF
See andhear for yourself. Gotoa Brandes

Dealer and look over the new Brandes

rel nee. Get him to demonstrate, and

make your own comparisons. “ Srable”

information on products ot irreproach-

able quality should decide yourchoice.

Not many instruments of such good

class are so reasonably priced,

Brandes
Fiom any reputable Dealer.

ABDIO TRANS:
FORMER

Ratio rtes. Highsimplification

of applied yoltge, tretiice

with straight fine amplification

THE

frequency. curve. Also 2nd
flag; 1 to 3.

THE BRAN DOLLA.

Greater volime with minimum
currentinput. Large diaphraga
gives. fulness io Upper Stich

lower repisters. Walnut plinth,

electro-plated: fltings.

THE TABLE-STALE ER.
AMatenal wsed- in tie comatrucbicis

of pootoneck horn eliminates
nietallic harshness, Adjuxtable.
Heicht 13", neutral brown finish,
padded hase,

MATCHED ~TONE
PHONES.

The synchronised effort of both
receivers discovers greater eenSi-
tiityand volume and truer tone,

HEAD:

Light, comfortable and ‘sturdy.

 

THE BRAN DESET- Il
Excellent for long-tange. Joud.
Speaker work. Sinaglt> line
frequency Condenser. tuning.
Heacthean: and erin: bias. Fixed

eos ‘and " throweaver  sawitel
for fonp-and short waves.

THE BRANDESET: IT!
The saline bareboat4 characters

bie as the 3.¥alyve pecereer,
Empliys anvextra stage of amdio
irequency, All battery eon:
nections plaibedl jute: oe Jead.

THE: ELLER T EON.
Driving unit of special design.
Ne ohaphragm but? a. small

nimitere which reacts to the
faintest impulse, Special sound
producing lliptical concavity,

TEE TAGE Coos LE
Attractive’ Cabinet. Cirenlarc
diaphragm with sensitive drv-
ing unit. and large “magnet.
Stperior to cany samvilar  joiid
aptalcer at the price,
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The Brandeset Il |

£8 10-0
fEvcletee af Ifazcon! Aopaltisa

ond)eceworks,)

 

 

 

The Brandeset I
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( Evetuatur of Marcon! Ropalies
ond “lecesorienf :
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The Eltisiican
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 was born in Britain
This is one of the actual first Two-

Electrode Valves Madein 1904 by Dr.

’ J. A. Fleming F.R.S. and patented in

GreatBritain on 16th November, 1904.

This Patent No. 24850 wasthe Master

Patent for the invention of the Ther-

mionic Valve,which was one of the

most epoch making discoveries of the

present century, making possible :—

WIRELESS TELEPHONY, BROAD-

CASTING, THE. REMARKABLE

NEW “BEAM” SYSTEM OF WIRE-

LESS TELEGRAPHY, TELEVISION,

and having many other applications

of the greatest utility.

Buy BRITISH VALVES madeto standard

and ensure satisfaction

ISSUED BY BRITISH RADIO VALVE MANUFACTURERS’ ASSOCIATION, 25 BEDFORD SQUARE, LONDON, wW.c.t
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  British Radio Valves are

manufactured in accordance

with a standard of value and

quality set up by the

BRITISH RADIO VALVE

Manufacturers’ Association

of which the following
are members— Name of Valve

British Thomson-Houston Co. Ltd. 7 : B.T.H.

Burndept Wireless Limited ERIN

Cleartron Radio Limited . oe ; -  Cleartron

A. C. Cossor Limited ; : Cossor

Edison Swan Electric Co. Ltd... : ; ' Ediswan

Electron Co. Ltd. : E Six-Sixty

General Electric Co. Ltd. ; Osram

Marconi’s Wireless Telegraph Co. Ltd. hisoa:

Marconiphone Co. Ltd.

Metropolitan-Vickers Electrical Co. Led. . , Cosmos

Mullard Radio Valve Co.Ltd... ; ‘ Mullard
B.S.A. Standard

Standard Telephones & Cables Ltd. Standard

(Formerly Western Electric Co. Ltd.) Weco

 

BUY BRITISH VALVES MADE TO STANDARD

AND ENSURE SATISFACTION

$e

l theNATIONAL
: WIRELESS WEEK

NOV. 7" -135"

 
 

  

 

     

  

  



 
_ AHUNTINGWEWILL¢O!

euch.

: : RECOMMENDEDLORIOUS tohunt through the Ether to catch the distant station. EDISWAN COMBINATIONS

Listen to this View Halloo” for instance :— a om:
Recelving ) oor [Prices Pe yeeices

} ; , ‘ Aaceery "
“With a red stripe A.R., which worked excellently. on 6 watts, | have : | Vous | t

worked all Britain, Irish Free State, France, Holland, Belgium, Channel )Res 1a JHI.6In
: i . : ; © Rahs . f= [BV BY
Islands, Spain, Portugal, Germany, Italy, Sweden, Poland, Finland, Sao ee in.2 186

‘ . « - # ai ? . r 5 | ' F i.

= East “Prussia, Tunis, Madeira, Canada, Porto Rico, Denmark. ee : 4Rv i,
: ‘ ALR. {=|P.V.& Tah

T.P.A., Belfast. tak 6 | sic ipwis 186
R.| 6 8/-|P.V.5 186
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Edinwan ?-Vale §-Wate Valves

key PTaeothe
HLF,| tector dat Fl tnd LF. 
 

le.P2 | DR 2 ah
GP,2

BV. 2
PY ZIP, o{l-Wan

Rezistance Coupling

“RG, 2 EV. 61-Wan)]
i i

 

 

  
The anode pealanance weed shold

hot be leas than [—5 megohma.

Puce:GP.2 DR? ad ROS
14i~ each; FLV, 2 and P.V.6, 18/6
 

 

  
*Made in 1.F. and HP. Types.
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What a gallop beneath the tare! And schatia Gritute to the deer ale

round efficiency of Ediswan Valves! They last and last and last.
*When RAG. 2 eed at detector, anode

_bendrectification shouldbeemployed,
All DULL EMITTERS. except

AR ond    
   

1-3.. QUEEN VICTORIA STREET... LONDON,THE EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC CO. LTD, Ec 
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TALLY HO!

RADIO TIMES .

 

Fit
EDISWAN VALVES
and nurse yourset

Here xP - few more proud “Tally Ho’s” from the

John Peels of the Ether :—
ACROSS THE WORLD!

I can tune in Rugby any morning at all at 6 a.m.
It certainly is great to have the Test scores laid

on, and all the official British news, without

having to wait for the papers hours alterwards.

My valve is an Ediswan: A.R. .06,"
K. G., Melbourne, Australia.

OSLO ON SUNDAY NIGHT

“The Ediswan Valve purchased in August 1924
is still gomg strong. There is none to beat the

A.R.D.E. for tone, life, loudness. | pick up

San Sebastian, Hamburg, and Oslo on the loud-

speaker on Sunday nights.”
J. H. T., Sandbach, Cheshire.

SHIPS IN THE PACIFIC

“_ , . with one of your AR. type receiving valves:

as detector | have heard signals from amateur

stations in U.S.A., N.Z., Australia, Mexico,

Brazil, Argentine, India, U.S.A. ships in Pacific,

and all Europe.” ;
B. W. W., Coventry.

TheNATIONAL|
| WIRELESS WEEK

wOV. 7*-IS™

 

 

        

 

Ask your Dealer for a copy of a

Booklet—" The Ediswan
Range,” or wrile direct to

AUSTRIA HUNTS DAVENTRY

“ We listened in to Rome, Toulouse, Paris, (open-

hagen, Malmo, Vienna, Budapest, Zunch, and

Daventry. Daventry we are most interested in,
and we frequently find that three valves are
sufficient for clear reception, although 750 milcs

away. ’
H. W. D., Hallein,
Salzburg, Austria.

1200 HOURS’ RUNNING—
HILVERSUM

“I am using 4 A.R. .06 Valves on a straight
circuit 4-Valve set. After 1200 koura’ running
ean still get Berlin, Hilversum, some Spamish
Stations, and Hamburg at good loudspeaker
strength,

A.C. B., West Kent.

NOW YOU KNOW THEVALVES TO USE!

NOW YOU KNOW WHY KEEN WIRELESS
MEN ALWAYS INSIST ON “EDISWAN”
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ee The NATIONAL

WIRELESS WEEK
November 7th-1ith

‘Let your Friends Listen.’
ee

   

   

  

 

TYPE WH
Oo°d

milli-ampere houre

     TYPE DTG TYPE CX7
20 amp.brs. 105 amp.hrs.

4/6 per cell 3Y/6 percell

No matter what your set, there is an Exide
battery which will give you punty of recep-
tion, and, by reason of its long life, lower / \
working costs than you have hitherto
obtained.

The WH,illustrated above, is considered
the finest H.T. battery ever produced.

The DTG, for Dull Emitter valves, is
already famous.

The CX7 is a De Luxe L.T.battery. Its
high capacity means reduced recharging’
costs and less inconvenience whete current

ok consumption is heavy.
a : Send for Catalogues “Wi

ee er en g
rm a : caia

MADE AT THE LARGEST BATTERY WORKS IN THE BRITISH EMPIRE.
Adliertinment cf Tae Calide Blvtvical Storage Ce, EioClyies. Jncion, fica Jfaac dealer
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suddenly contracts and becomes hard and brittle. With
one or two notable exceptions this tendency to become

brittle is shown by all metals with high melting points,

i: a piece of red hot iron is dipped in cold water it

and is dependent, among other things, on the rate of heating
or cooling,

Now take the case of Radio Valves. The filament in the
ordinary valve om the market to-day has to be heated to

incandescence to produce the requisite electronic emission,
and owing to its remarkably small dimensions the rate of heating
and cooling is very rapid, a process which quickly produces
brittleness and eventually tendency to fracture.

With the new Six-Sixty Point One Valves, there is absolutely
no “slow” whatever from the filament when operating at the
rated voltage—in fact there are no valves on the market to-day
that can boast of a longer life because there are no valves that
operate at a lower temperature,

In addition, every advantage of the special Six-Sixty filament
—which requires barely ‘| amp, to ensure the best results—
is utilised to the highest degree possible by our Duo-Triangular
system of suspension to produce the perfect valve.

lt is interesting to note that Messrs. A. J. Stevens & Co.,
(7914) Ltd. have decided, after exacting and exhaustive
fests, to standardise Six-Sixty Walves in their famous “« Sym-
phony” Range of Receivers.

| SIX-SIXTYVALVES
Better by Six Times Sixty

The Electron Co., Lid., Triumoh House, 189, Rez2at Stre2zt, Loadton,
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5.5. 2A., ELF. and LF,
Ee Lay ikltia*] ph

ELF. Libs Detertioe
Lj.

Sv. 10.
DE 2 volts, ts Hin.
Power Amplifiar 18/5

aad te
D Ee voles] Aura,

Dower Amplitier 18/§

oh o
D.M., 4 volta, “Warp.
Central Purpose pase

Tikese Price de not apps in
he Trish Froe Sind.

DRSVEIPATR. Lars
Le? Be not Wert

qj PAC TULAa ae
LOPLETA. MA
Penk 1H al Foi
ATHEN,  
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Sdlid,Firm and Rigid
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JOINTS AND SUPPORTS
Spot welding at the joints of the sup-
ports of all types of OSRAM VALVES
gives to the whole structure a rigidity
which prevents microphonic noises and

wy, | ensures reliable, satisfying service. 
     

 
    
 

 

 
 

 

   for Broadcastin8

Sold by ail leading Wireless Dealers
Electrical Contractors and Stores,

 

 

Nane now better than wsers

of OSRAM VALVES how
reliable and. consistent 1 the

performance of every <ingle
type, due to the soundest

methods of construction and
to the unrivalled excellence
af the OSRAM Dull-Emitt2r

hlament.

Shie&EE.your5marantEee

tise

O59ysOns
Britain's Best Broadcasting Sets
Components and Accé#sories,
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Type
A2

4,000 ohms,
40,

  —_o:|
: Xrolon

a os Q-type

se 120,2,000 oF
4,000 ohms,
£15, 15s.

ie

The Low’

Speaker in
th lurge
photo oh
above ts the
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Good news for Crysta
Set users!

Now it is possible to work a Loud |

Speaker from your Crystal Set without Valves "a

 

inexperiment andresearch. Months, ‘
however, that have beenwell-spent
—for the perfected result brings to

thousands of Crystal users, the long-
desired boon of Loud Speaker repro-
duction.
Ask your Dealer to demonstrate the
‘Brown Crystal Amplifier to you, You'll
‘be amazed at its simplicity — the
only accessory needed is an ordinary
4\-vole dry hanery you'll. be de-
lighted with the volume and ‘the tone

     
here is the Crystal Set user

Wwho has not longed for the day

when he could. put away his head-

phones and obtain loud speaker results

without the use of a ‘smngle valve?

In the past this has been but an idle

dream——rto-day. it is an actual fact. The

makers of the world-famous Wroion

Loud Speaker have made it so, and this

Winter you can dispense with Head-

phones and listen to a Loud Speaker

whenever you wish—with not a valve

or an accumulator in your home. ie with which it enables

Behind the new Groton Crystal Amoli- the Loud Speakertore- £4 As, |

fer there is a record of months spent produce the broadcast. ;

seseddeeeee beeen PROS ened SPE PEE CREEeeEEEeeaa

WHICH LOUD SPEAKER? Every purpose and every pocketis served

by one of the nine Loud Spreeers in the J6towl range. Ask your

Dealer for a Catalogue and get him to demonstrate the Crystal

Amplifier on the one which suits your own requirements.

SRO TT Ee RSETTSEPSSSTFe ee EEEEEeeeee ‘iiibadilneieeale
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2,000 ohms. only £3
 H.3 Loud Speaker

 

S. G. BROWN, LTD., Western Avenue, North Acton, W.1. ‘

awraamt:—19, Mortimer Sereet) Wits: 15, Moorbelds, Liverpool; 67) High -Steret, Southamptan. Wholesale
cc.SEane Pace, West Pach; 120, Wellington Street, Glasgow; 3-7, Godwin Suee*, Bradford | Cross Hause,
Wieder: Road, Newcdste: Howard 5. Cooke &-Co.. 59, CarolineStreor, Birmingham ; Robert Garmany, Union’ Chambers,

Linton Steet. Belfast. North: Irchind. a
Co Gaba 4a, GGL, -    
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Don't buy just ‘wireless’—
buy ‘perfect reproduction

IRELESS has now arrived at that stage when perfect reproduc-

tion is not only possible, but readily obtainable, and that
without any technical knowledge. The essential requirement is

the perfect combination of Receiver, Valves, and Loud Speaker

WITH A BURNDEPT

Ethophone-
ATHREE-VALVE BROADCAST RECEIVER

BURNDEPT SUPER-VALVES
AND

“ETHOVOX” LOUD SPEAKER

You have the perfect combination of

perfect Burndept productions that will

Fee 31/0 pive you all the

SOUNDS AS THEY ARE NOT AS THEY ARE DISTORTED

Wye under these conditions is now a
revelation. If you are not using a Burndept

“Ethophone” or “Ethodyne” in conjunction with
Burndept Super-Valves and a Burndept “ Ethovox”
Loud Speaker you do not know to what perfection

 

YS ETHOPHONE-THREBR " inI pelrshed
Mahogany cokinet COMPLETE WITH
2 BURRDEPT SUPER-VALVES, ‘Godla
het QS metres tol) Dareniry Unig

x18 Licence

 

 wireless reception has arrived.
entire broadcast programme
distinct, every note faithfully reproduced, and with-
out that constant tinkering and adjusting.
never have to take up the headphones in order to
hear ‘something more clearly.

WHY NOT SEE YOUR LOCAL BURNDEPT

DEALER AND HAVE A DEMONSTRATION?

He will gladly give you all
Burndept Literature gladly

Bead Offices ond Factory :
Blackheath, Landon, 5.E.3,

"Phone: Lee Green 2100,

London Offices & Showroom :
15, Bedford St., Strand, W.C.2

‘Phone : Gerrard S072.

 

  send on request from

BURNDE
AGENTS AND. EVERYWHERE

It gives you the
with every word

You
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“ERLTHOVOR
(Type THA wth
Aieial Hern: for o5n
direct Ti the. plate

Clrcgik. Triste

£4:10:0
Wiih Alabcoiny
Horn £5 73:0
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Neore how shart the ordimary

dull filament i compared
with that of the Mullard
PM. Filamentfor the same
eperat ion, illustrated pr5-
tionally above: This ordin=
ay filsiment cansiumes 2 4

times more current than the
Mullard P.M. ‘Filament and
Atves inferide results.

4

a

The miserly length of the
etdinary brighe filament
coupled with tts huge ¢umrent
Cohumpion, seri tines
greater than that of the Mak
lard PLM... Filament, throwa
put in marked contrast the
tuperide value offered by
bebe Pe. Waly ea.

aa ———
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HONESTVA

Compare the length of any ordinary valve
filament with that of the Mullard P.M. Fila-
ment for the same operation, and you will
see the-greatly increased value you receive
for your money when you buy Mullard
P.M; Valves.

Add to this advantage the greater thickness
of the Mullard P.M. Filament and the huge
emission surface that is available will he
apparent.

This abundant emission surface is the essence
of the improved results and wider control
range to be secured with Mullard P.M.Valves,

‘Still further value for your money is assuted
by the enormous saving in upkeep costs that
results from the low current consumption
(only one-tenth ampere) of Mullard P.M.
Valves, apart from the fact that valve re-
newals due to accidents are practically elim-
inated owing to the extreme toughness of
the Mullard P.M. Filament.

In every way you stand to benefit by using

Mullard P.M. Valves.

Ask your radio dealer for Mullard P.M.
Valves “with the wonderful Mullard P.M.
Filament.

Mullard
THE-MASTER~-VALVE

  

For 4-eeil aici ietar
ar 4 aly call

THE FM, 4 (Creneral
Purpase) OL amp.

-

14+
THE PM. | (Padeee)

Ol amp, 1B

fori cell atoueds fer
oral ary ai

1 ae PML $3 tGcneral
iiae) OLamp, Leg

THEM G, (Paver

Lamp, 1846

For 2.yai wermailitar

THEFAG He:
ol amie. 14}.

THE PM, ¥ a
it mei i4/-

THE PLM. 2 (Power)
Oo amp, ee

Drie brivis wat apis nt
fring: ree! Srante,

British Made

British Factory

‘DVT. THE MULLAQD WIRELESS SERVICE CO., LTD., MULLARD HOUSE, DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C.2,  
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National Wireless Week
November 7th to 14th.

ATIONAL Wireless Week is ta be a week of apecia!
programmes. Armistice Day and the anniversary of
the B.B.C., both fall during Wireless Week. Are

you equipped to take full advantage of the super-excellent
ptogrammes which will be broadcast ?

The B.T.H. 2-Valve L.F. Receiver in conjunction with the
C2 Loud ker will provide a quality and volume of
reproduction hardly to be distinguished from the original,
Don't let your friends or-relations listen to the Wireless Wee’:
rogrammes on an inferior set, Order to-day the equipment
isted below: During Wireless Week and for many years to
come you will experience, in full measure, the pleasure thar
re |can Ae

Price. q

i The B.T.H, 2-Valve L.F, Receiver... £5 OF © |
_ fatttheut ealves or badieries | :

i RoyaltiesCAE Te pen rea, eae ae oe A =| 5 0 i

i The B.T.H. Type C2 Loud Speaker £3 OO i
+> BVT. Headphones .4+.02:0sec.cceeestes £0 15 oOo}
3 The abore peices are not applicable in the

Irish Free State.
Costesotaenygpe

Sold by all good Radio Deniers

The British Thomson-Houston Co.,see
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WHAT WOULD YOU DO
WITH £500!
A SIMPLE INTERESTING ELECTRON WIRE! COMPETITION

OPEN TO ALL
ANY WIRELESS SHOP WILL GIVE YOU FULL PARTICULARS.

OR SEND STAMPED. ADDRESSED ENVELOPE TO

THE NEW LONDON ELECTRON WORKS, LTD.,
LONDON, E.6.

Supposing you had £500 given to you, what would you do with it?

. lt would make a nice little nest-egg for your old age.

IDEAL
Lak

FRAME AERIAL.
Ho forties fomdatbon

 

  
 

It would furnish a house, or be a very substantial part towards the purchase

of one,

It would enable you to educate your boy.

You could buy a car with it.

You could do some extensive travelling.

There are scores of ways either of saving, investing or spending it. It's a

matter of individual taste.

There are other prizes in this simple competition, totalling altogether £1,000,
and there is no reason why you should not have some of it.

Go to your wireless dealer and ask him for particulars, or send a stamped
and addressed envelope (4d).

NO ENTRANCE FEE
The competition is backed by. the propnetors of ELECTRON WIRE and

other world4amous wireless specialities.

The solution is. deposited with the Editor of THE RADIO TIMES sand

will not be divulged until alter the close of the competition.

hea etotmet IT’S SO EASY TO FIX, TOO!!
TheCHEAPEST AERIAL 1/8

  

 

   
You can simply fling it over o tree, over the roof, round the chimney, run it along o fence,

 

Bat ad A) clRls : eat oer rail, aoe hang ioe al the window, of where and how you
® ie, andthe results are there. Connect one end to yt ty let th her be free,

and th Be t In theWorld! Postage 6d. shoresade a# an carth-lead—and there you are! Pathich reneplinn ‘aad ania catiatectiot

THE AERIAL YOU WILL EVENTUALLY USE ...... BUT BE SURE IT IS ELECTRON WIRE

ON SALE EVERYWHERE.

THE NEW LONDON ELECTRON WORKS, _ LTD.
Dept. No. 4 {Members of the B.80C)

Telegrams: “" Stannan, London.” EA & Tv HiA M, L 0 N D 0N, E. G. Telephones: Grangewood 1408-1409,
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y the ingenuity of manat is nowpossir
ble to hoodwink our fiend the Oyster
and persuade it to produce: pearls to «"

order, This the simple method employed
itv the East. Anvcicritant 1s introduced into

the shell. Almost immediately the creiture

begins to cover it with layers of a nacrepus
pearl is the result.

     

Split a cultured pearl in half and you will
finch that the cote and. the” surrounding
lavers. ate one homogeneous mass... It is
quite “mpossible to separate cither tie
layers 6r the core.

Thus from the -bed of the sca comes an
interesting parallel fer every valve user,

The new Cossor Kalenised Fil;ment is just
as much a homogeneous mass.as is the cul-
tured pearl Ina similar manner it 15
formed layer upon layer, And just as the
nacreous layers in the pearl cannot be
separated from their centre, so the kalenised
layers in the Cossor Filament cannot
become detached ay use from their metal

Cone,

=

rie : ~~

: =Wiete vB
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4eeee

 

  
   
   

The cultured pearl and the
kalenised filament

This new Cosso> Kalenised filament is one of the oute
Findcontributions to Radio -this- season. At last
there w available a complete rance of Qavolt valves
which function practical y “without beac. “Yer the
cleeron mission ist. rrilc—many ho dr ds of mes
ST tIteT than the Ean od ihe orhiary Ist toby Emut-

coer. Becwuse this kalenise i) fliment’ never. becomes
h Helbatait ewer. CrySee
rte 7 i =
fll ihty, Even gL LLE. «ca!

18 bie day ihe-valyve tas im

le -ahwyays Sreetiths ibs
hers use dt 16 as sapme

 

Remember, too, that. the protess of kaleri-ation
actually builds up layer upon: layer until the: cross
scotia of the filament ‘is excepbonally I ree, “Phat
fact—combineoud swath theehapeccilic fesishince, which
petite eochsiietable theresa indedheshows why

the new Cnstor [ult Eniitrer has entirely recaat
popular tdeas as fo WwW hata 2-volt valve can do,

No, longer dsat meceseary-te use. volt vabves to
obtain big welume—the new Cosear Point One will
give. better resulte— greater sensitivity — improved
tone—ind al-the volume your Loud: Seraker can
handle—with the miserty consumption of one-tenth
of an-ainpere arid towr accimdator will last tice as
fong asi! would sehen using 4-rolt valves, with the
consequent red-ction in costs. Incidentally, too, a
2evole accumulator costs only half the price of a
davintt one. Finally, do not forget tc ceclusive
method of Go-axial: Mounting which ensures a sirock-
preot Alament support, and guarantees. ab -olute
uniformity between ail yalyes of the sameclass.
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Radiclux AMPLION. Type

R.5.10.£7:7:0. Other Models

£4:15:0 to £13:19:0.

AMPLION
A:R.100 (oak)

 

AMPLION Lightweight
Gromophone Adaptor,

JuniorType A.U.4, 24/6.

Other models W7/6 and
[*.

There is an AMPLION to suit every purse

and every purpose—each the material ex-

pression of nearly 4) years experience in

the manufacture of telephonic loud speakers.

Announcement of Alfred Graham & Co.

rsNational Wireless Week

 
CM.

 

lalon'
Nov. 7th—13th.

Convert your friends! Every new licence brings

extra revenue to broadcasting—extra revenue for

the creation of better facilities and the provision
of better programmes.

Let your friends listen to Radio at its best—on

an AMPLION Loud Speaker, with AMPLION

Radio Valves in your set.

‘AMPLION
VALVES
for Better

Radio

Reproduction

 

  

   

Cabinette. Type

3:3:0. Type

A.R.100M. (mahogany) £3: 15:0

  Standard “ Dragen™
Aoplion Type A.R19,
£5:5:0. Other models

at 48/-, G5/-, £8:10:9.

Wee.Graham), 25, Sacile Row, Londan.  
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>Hove ave details
ofthemowvalve

Here are details of the new Octron
Radio Valve, While it is impossible
to mention all its points, the
following is a brief summary of
its outstanding features.

Low internal capacity and suitability for
chat wave lengths. Non-mictophonic.
Octagcaal Pakelite Cap prevenis valve

tollme when laid on table: ft has A hole

between ping to veduce electrostatic
capacity. Patent hollow nickel-plated

valve pins giving maximum clean contact.

Wie connections to filament and anode
made th ough these pins, na! outside them.

Fipless bolb, seducing possibility ol
bicakage. Designed by expert Radia
Engineers and produced in a works
specially equipped lor the exclave manv-

facture of Radio Valves.

Four types are made, suitable for 2 and
4 volt batlenes.

Biwe Line : Estes high amplicotion lector and
Impedihce jot texslance rapaoty

LE. Pree Le/e

ire Standard type of HUF. walve for
Red Line: elraught eae Alco makes yoo!

Cetector valee woth exellent te cults
whet Tolkawed by low Falta trens-

former. Price 12/6

Green Line: Stendord type of LP. for frst or
- Line : scoot LJP. stapes, Excellent

results 2¢ detector when followed

etiesiriestailes by high rate transformer.
: GRITISH MADE. ; Price 12/6

i White Lime: Power Valve for Loud Speaker
; Price, | “werk, To handle Jorge volume

| Sta ndard with low impedance. Pace 1.5/=
i Model ;
. 1 The *Octton* Valve vall trnprove your reception.
i 1 2!'6 : Ak your cealer—you'll know it by its octagonal
I ! hase—or send for {ull focchcalions to the Sole

i Makets.—
bre simeiniaeprweil

H. 5. ELECTRIC, LTD.,
Eiectrical Enuganeers,

32, Charlotte Street, Birmingham.
Tulegborie ¢ Ti mn?

Cenlral F460. " Aovetal, Binningham,
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108 Volts [FT ILO
13/-! EREESS

 

THIS H.T. BATTERY
7

—costs only 13/-,

—ts made throughout in London,

—is sent post and packing free,

—reaches you, brim full of energy within a few
hours of manulacture owing to the enormous
number we sell daily,

—miaintains its voltage for the longest possible time
owing to the extremely generous “elements ™of

which it is made,

-will give you a long life of loud, clear reception
free from all crackling noises,

—is tapped every G6 volfs enabling you to apply
the exact voltage required by your valves for
best results,

18 supplied complete with Red and Black wander

plugs—no extras to buy,

—is, in short, the FINEST IN THE WORLD
because no other H.T. Battery made (except
other Fellophone batteries) can come anywhere
near it in performance or value.

 

Other Fellophone Batteries are listed below. We can
only offer you this astounding value because, by
supplying you direct we can saveall the middleman’s
profits and so give youa better battery for less money.

Order from us or from our Branches to-night.

BA Volt wit 5 voter tor eration .o...... Po ree GIG

60 Volt teaimticeiseost8/9

108 Volt tricia13/-

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10,
tr Bereee Branched:

Saar LONDON: 28, Store Street, Tottenham Court Rosd, WC

FELLOWS BIRMINGHAM + 74%, Corporation Street (Centrala)
| 4B-pp. ERWGHTON: 31, Quesa's Read Bion1 ie
i oque No. if CARDIFF: Domineons Arcads, Oren al if? FESS),
——— re LEEDS: 65, Park Lane (Leeds 21479)

FREE. NOTTINGHAM: 20, Brislamita Wats (Nottingham 5550,
cctinuvecansemet —POWBRUYGH s 94, Kuarey dial CLombrides 114),

BUYDIRECT AND SAVE MONEY
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Prices and Capacities :

Mansbridge, 2 mids... « 4/8

Mansbridce, | mid. . ou S10

Mansbridge, “5 mid. « « 3/4

Mansbridge, “4mfd.. . f/2

Mansbridge, “15 mf... aw 3

Mansbridge, "1 mid. . « 2/6

Mansbridge, to Ol « 2/4

fansbridge, “09 ta O05... 2/-

Mica, “004 to “OO u 6

Mica, 0.09 to OOOL 2 « i/4

 

 
 

 

When ; Colombo speaks to Rangoon

R more than 20 years the Telegraph

Condenser Co., Ltd., have been making

condensers. Little Mica Condensers—Mans-

bridge Condensers—Power Factor Condensers,

in fact, every form of condenser imaginable

up to the monster shown above, weighing four

tons. But the name T.C.C., is found only en

Condceasers. The whole of this vast expert

ence gleaned through their 20 years int.macy

with every form of condenser requirement has

heen devoted to the betterment “of this one

branch of the electrical industry. Specialisa-

tion has brought its own reward. The name

T.C.C is to day accepted on a condenser with

much the same regard as the lion on a piece

of silver. It is the undisputed hall mark of

Accuracy:
-

When Glasgow speaks to London on the trunk

line or when Colombo taps out a messag> to

Rangoon, in some part of the circutt TCC,

Condensers will be found to be contributing

no mean share towards the efficiency of the

operation. The demand for TiC.C, Conden-

sers, in fact, during recent years has been so

eveat that there is now hardly a single country

7 which they are not rendering a superlative

service. From the icy wastes of Northern

(Canada to the nue heat = Singapore

sineers are testifying to tye untatling rei

abilicy of the famil ar green T.C.C, Condenser

under such extremes ofee

yite naturally, the Admiralty are very

eines of T.C.C. Condensers. Long ago

they found that T.C.C. Condensers could be

relied upon to withstand the rigorous condi-

tions afloat.

rons
ceAci, Wade

Condensers._iee oat Gikbhert Ad, ted,

  

There is an obvious moral underlying this ime
mense world-wide demand for T.C.C. Con-

densers. They are thoroughly sound, accurate —
and depe ndable. The Admiralty, the G.P.O.,

the Cable Companies of the world, retain
highly-skilled staifs whose sole duty is to test
and to keep on testing the apparatus which is
continually being required. The fect that
T.C.C. Condensers are chosen year after year
by these men is the finest tribute that could
ever be paid to any condens¢ér.
When choosing your Mansbridge Condenser
you must depend upon the honesty and integ-
rity of the maker. You will be safein relying
upon the letters T.C.C. embossed upon the
side of its green metal case.

And remember finally that T.C C. engineers
are fully acquainted with every phase of Con-
denser practice. For years the metal case has
been consistently proved to be the most ser-
viceable and robust method of sealing a
Mansbridge Condenser against the damagng
effects ofthe atmosphere. “Any 'T.C.C. Mans-
bridge Condenser can be submerped for 24
hours in water—its insulation is proof against
even this amazing abuse.
When you buy a BroadcastReceiverlook atthe
Condensers—if they bear the mark T.C.C. you
can be certain that the manufactureris deter
mined that his instrument will pive you: de.
pendable service. And if youinvest ia a High
‘Tension Eliminator it is more important th. n
ever that it should be equipped with Conden-
sers capable of withstanding the full pressure
of the electric light mains. Here again the
letters T.C.C, are your safeguard.

ft a   
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ARE YOU USING

6°HD

CAs0D
SHORTPATH

VALVES?
Se"F not, you are probably not

é e getting the best results out
Gh: of your receiving set or

doing full justice to the

B.B.C. entertainers.

ae

COMPLETE
AS BELOW

“Tam getting beautiful results on this
marvellous 2 valve set. Daventryat 220

miles, good Loud Speaker strength.”
!, Carnal, i

 
Maybe you have no interest in

constructing or experimenting,

and desire only to listen to the

broadcast programmes. That
being so you are chiefly con-
cerned with your valves, which

you require to give good volume

You aliays get good results with a Littl Giant.

4 MODELS.
ALL DULL EMITTER VALVES.
 and purity of tone with iiftle

consunrption of either accumu-

lator or H.T. Battery currents.

Snectcntion
Little Litele

Cinink 41.
Lisle
iant itt Laide EV

“Rreawer (ineluding Marcons
Royalty) ie! 2:17 0). £4; 12:0 £6526

ios Louden 4¥Volt DE. Valves ITy =: Hy GO) é6:01G) 40 paeing

These features are combined in a fem H.T. Battery(Feil,iphone)f (iOS) 13-0) (ORV) 13:0 kina 13: 0
remarkable degree in ‘‘Cosmos"’ fates inee: 2b (Aah) Pes|leh)126 fateh) bb

5 " Ling,

Shortpath Valves $.P.18 and __Inetructions il ail 30f
5.P.55. For the sake of getting erence:xaa* baa H6WLSY I:6NES) 6h LS) 13-6
the best out of your set, and as

a consequence the best out of isetoa.

 opeae £6:15:0)£7:18:.0)£10:3:6Total Cash Price

; i 3 Orde 24:6 SA 44.0 57:0the programmies, invéstigate the re ; Monthly Mec ac 2 1.4 37.5 ;a

claims of these valves as. set

out in detail in the ‘Cosmos’”’

Valves Booklet.

      
HOW TO OBTAIN THESE WONDERFUL SETS,

i—You can irepect spd purchase Fellows apparatus ot omy of pur branche:
focelresacs ev en btlaa

or2—You ean forward the foll cosh valoe fin POO. Money Order. or Cheques,
ecreet te we of bo car brrauriec hem:

or 3.—You ‘car obtain yoor set on the Diclerred Payment System by enclosing with
your erder the appropriate fire! Sta lnent, ap shown. gbove, Bnd borwarding
direct te our Head Oifice.

Rote, — AL Fellows sete con be phlied } da trial, if fill eaak oe | nile

Money will be rehinded in full 7ptatelytatseteSar ae leak Thee ne seni
packing aha carnnge forward.

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.1o,
r Branches f

Write for 48-pp. LONDON: © Store Street, Tottenham Court Rd, W.C.
Hlostrated

(Muteum 8200),

: Catalogue No,10

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR A COPY.

METRO-VICK SUPPLIES L?®:
(Propricon: METROPOLITAN-VICKERS ELectarcat Co. Lip.)

METRO-VICK HOUSE, 195, CHARING CROSS ROAD

LONDON, W.C.2

BIRMINGHAM : MB, Corporation Street (Cemizal 435),
BRIGHTON: 3, Qoeen's Read (Brighten 899),
CARDIFF; Dominions Arcade on St. (Cardi 7685),
LEEDS: Park Lane (Leeds Zl

1), Bridissmith Gate—5550),

Fit “Cosmos” SUP. Malvesand do justice to tne BBAC Artists
‘ NOTTIN

TONBRIDGE : 4, Quarry Hill (Tenbridge 172)a
. Vin,

DDDBDOLEDDODLOCODUSOSGI BLIY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY
2ePS. Soe,
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=er; er al iW kereifTe Three valves LLOW
|ne + Ape Gee Ee that do the
i Fee i “ in a ‘ work of four! IWIRELESs>. ,

   

    EVERY a
VALVE-SET =| ef
USER Sia]SS.

| at some time or other Sa

which can be obtained by plugging in4 if a

aaeyseG The Fellophone
PLUS eyALvE UNIT

ow aSerbs

gol

oniyees Grand Three
How often have you wished to bring

in that distant station loud enough ta

hear with comfort or with suthcrent

volume for the Loud Speaker ?

It is now. possible for you to do this

instantly at will, by simply plugging. in ons liste mf

the “XTRATONE” (which carries. -| The receiving circuit of this set is ingeniously arranged ta pra

 

 
others say :— Mounted in a well-finished cabinet with folding doors and

supplied either in Jacobean or Sheraton styles, the Fellophons
Grand Three is the most handsome receiving set at present
on the market.

"TT bose never dren able
fe d@evetc a lewd sptaker

with-iep pet ber ele
eng oh pear Ad RAT CINE,

fo meas efottided =af he

howd, dike rfafiin comity

yall feel dome -apeceiper
 

ahead i (Suances) two valves) and imecidentally converts | vide both the volume and the rang: of a four-valve set, but

peste vour one-valye set into a. twevalve with the first cost and upkeep of three valves only.

if cae etMedien. Receiver, your two-valve set to a three, The effect of a four-valve circuit is obtained by dual
three - valve cel to oO four - valve set,

ancl 20 OT.

74 nales fren Lenn, are

mp portable acl cere tuned
ince Loud Seecber Lands,

Bermerouth ond Dareatrp

amplification on one valve, so that great range and selectivity
- pre obtained and at the same time the two stages of L.F.

ct ile aed cleat Distant stations Se Amplification afford ample volume for Loud Speaker work,
inheteus before. fecaid cmg i full Loud aker
met onee ret nate ook purity and phate Several thousands of these sets have been sald and we havs

fen Longley." ane é i 1 te 3 4

HHT Waithara6 unbelievable unless you hear it! many highly enthusiastic letters from their delighted owners
tay ot Ea “ . i .

me : There's nothing to-do but. just ple in the You can inspect and hear these sets working at any of our
“XTRATONE —nothing to buy but th=

“XTRATONE. —no confusing. commecbons— branch addresses given below.ol ee planed fo p09
fiat 8 pie ceniire salt. s
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fectint aid i rcerplitag uothing to go wrong, At-less than the erat of The Falteel eeeeeam

yeu ae i iececil en panies i adda a — ‘bo your ee Marconi Royalty and LT. Battery Fr s 12 { 5 QO

: 2 ? 47 a 1 af Te We we Leos 3

cane ihe a Allthis aaa trowble whatever Complete with HLT. Battery, 3 Lowden Valves,

bane} ih eniy one trifling initial expense. €-yolt Accumulator, 1 pair Fellows Light.

Speaks Whines ; . weight Headphones, Aerial, lnsulatar's and £15 ] 0 0

NO UNTIDY CONNECTIONS. Inttructions (Marconi Royalty included) «.

| fn Costs less than a good LF. Transformer
d lh cheaper than an Amplifizr For deferred payment Lermé, S&c our Catalogue No. 10. free

and mie cap 3
on request. All goods are sent packing free, carriage forward,

 

PRICE and you can try the Grand Three for seven days by forwarding
Sea full cash value. Remittances will be returned in full if you

, Seeeee! ere in any respect dissatislied.
ee = ate Rhee festeriegerrtrs 1 ;

ws, P W.i
. or if’ you have loss thas 3 fiche: between | FELLO NP ARK ROYAL, WN, . 0,

iil valve holeiers, ar wal need Une k epeeote Branches :

External Model, fitted with a length of flex | e | LONDON: 20, Store “St, Tottenham Count Rd, W.C,
lus-in soapl i SERD FOR j (Maseum 92M.

ech neces piel Fo diepp, =f

«=

BERMINGHAM48, Corporation Street (Central 435),
Pott D3 Free f CATALOGUE |

=

BRIGHTON: 31, Quoce’s Raed (Hrightam £99),
. { No. ‘10 : Teea neeAtT. Street (Cordial TBs)

i i i 3 7. ane (Leeda izOrders executed in strict rotatiaa, |FREE ; NOTTINGHAM : 30. Bridieemub Leese (ivttingkam S551),
Meer: eens elles TONERIDGE : 4, Quarry Hill (Lonbridge 172),
fof. completely sabtafted. :

f=pentonsxcwenme.co. BLYDIRECT AND SAVE MONEY
ee ; moa EPS, £35Mee apis
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The HMH Phone.

18/6
THE ACME OF

Ll ERFECTION.

      

Puttiy. of tann—Aeaprem’ comforl— [acreage
aecnsliivii¢, ‘The only pionen dealeneed expel
Bliy th fir the wor, Lhd Cheuring tha erely-
shen Gf ab) pile Bolste, ketnar foecention.

Bit eumlirtalbes: iteniogla
heldmci. peer iset

The PUR ae HEADPHOWEA
cbtalnabla Crom Ail Wirelosa Tishiere,

oF on lined

PUZ

 ss — = eS

 

ae

This Competition is appearing in “The Radio Times” only and is complete
in itself,

The Manufacturers of pres Improved British
Headphones are again offering the following mag-
nificent prizes to readers of “The Radio Times”as an
inducement to the public to support home trade.

. First Prize ..... £200 Casn
SECOND
THIRD

tenses BOO
1.2. AO

33

3)
25 Pairs of HMH Headphones as Consolation Prizes

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
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ZLE NOS, vtcccss SE Toe Ui, vowom
ee ab ae ge 4 Thine Chat feat, 4) Part ‘of tha foot,

cies jt ZA Contr, 42 A wiptir gielii
T To'Nab lft. Se FT.L- (netual,

jee = fer ms a7 a iad i ay. Highest perpen.”

= Bur OTS; b) 40 Panlidtia hie

Gi | oy Eater, ASA: bhi exert,
rt a) ee eeeae PE BS Weeds pinata
| f aa CrmpATRG, Ba tres in bette,

! 28 ae inet latte.‘ Bo Et, dacitaty.
2h Fovtha th nny Faie fia Tha + gromad,

| a Peg Oy Co ev | atl},
° i E 60-5OA, “tHerunt) :

Lien i> An ise Li AEA.

oak jactriall
R. Oe ii Pa} uy

6G: Bil per.

Beet eee if tagid

i ot a, per 6S 4A pids
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ap au ia 1 Everr porehase? ofa pele ofMT epost
BR | Whi (ober ofr fra onic, fore fore this cem-

petition WT: ie ls tire Tum Ehancotpatiied be
a Poh for | inv elf cele AY Saale AA ba

oO Bt together with reanlitoned ta toter, (ate oniriaa

| 3. JPrivear will boarded eiretisa meri and
BEL tre eolvling dla. piste 1 : 7 1

PR &.) Ertties indst reach H.-BMorace, & Oa, (Wireless
: Lit. GT Hatan Garde, WU fuk eter ohn
aT Sori Ger ee.
D a (irtespohdenen eon te tatered into, and Lhe
7 the he aiftecgpehe Cone py iouet hn
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galy ome ehort

PROVE THE SIMPLICITY OF
THE SYSTEM FOR YOURSELF
Fil tip the coupon med oe wi ace yeu dee

retool pol, or Specks) Instraetion Tookc=
talning elebe pouilar times. which We gun tate
emcee pln, fad whieh aoe eee leyeeh
madly, quickly aad-pleasantiy becotne aie -pahe
phiWellies peeel yer tron datilitisd stadewta

THOUSANDS OF UNSOLICITED
TESTIMONIALS,

df tidethi ioliwing bone sobested at random—
BR Pwell weridae:—" J) think.poor ersicm fe
three Thefre bien iti Chie ere DL final, oe
ioe hedge of tude, Sine 2 on fey eqyything, Ts
aL tie le ded pales’ way emperor deeb bry.”

DEMONSTRATION] DAILY
ab fp. tel) Boilags we Weil-
readiaveat Foon.SF, igi otreeh,

Haw Qafor). Street, (kext ‘Febbeniam toner

Dall Pu be ottana}

“ITwish I could Piay!”—
) ae YOU CAN!

HERE only ont arstem of plansfarhe tuliing In Ce world
by whith vou con play tones—with. bnth hinds—atter

loeaon.

Mosin Fyetem ly whieh yoo cran dears: 1. plny -cmedly one
HRMS Ine Gabese Teece Geter. [ieee ie bn

en tocinleocense, aidowlll inks yee Independent af the sell
olethers,) Wier have tiie thotsnsdiie all parte ofthe wo4rkt

bo become aaccsainol planista, and wherethey bape succeedel
-cAninet febl—he via olel ot Vitter ag etutinely bnex [etl
Bo dltadiery, ho Weenie eeaics aol exerclacs to prectise ¢
Vou Ainply Stow hol play acbunl tones with celledfal case
—famillin’ songs, las, eee miele, clisaics, any dhkne. |

FAILURE IS IMPOSSIBLE.
The -Kewildn way le Lie eaey way. thr steals eso be abte op,
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 will ‘keep your wireless set dee fram
lacked ap to prevent media lerwent.

= i, Tia Tt atThat Gyatem) is Naitotoss Nation! seraaa ike room, no batteries on

EGrDeta.: iw nel unlock anid tune i!

heemee the bow Pree, aad

ceiver or panel wp bo 0" 2 1",
  kota,

and periedt warkmanehip goaraniced-

From £4.15. 0.

Write to-day for free deesrintive

Te try.) mena bo: poeoeel,

— REND THIS if TO-DAY **-

Special Trial Offer Coupon.

porel in car Standard Cabinets

wimniost cotiaction af ear clients, 
 

ToOH. MORSER& Co. wireisss) Ltd., 67/68, Hatton Garden, London,
Dears Sirs,—L enclose PO, vali, .ccc..0.0,88 Entrance Foo for the enclosed Solutions.

By Pi a eee Raichcele inn hen Duh idengES weg teKa oa GalidGmReakw geceTineepeeedieeh

Diemer ae Eller Cap, a ed

The Home For Your Wireless Set.
This HASDSOTE PIECE OF FURNITURE

Think ol the eaciiart to have foe. mere Wires:

Our Standard WIRELESS CABINETS.
made in thee sixes. on mass Proawchor bencm

EATSSCORE AP

SOLOakre
orTAHIOLANT thircugphenut Gro Plyweead used}

and muggectiood dor aelapting your receiver oe

DELIVERY from ansck ON APPROVAL,
Thousand Cabinets already. supplied to the

OLUES DOVWwW.
aT Frevor
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Frew: |eortaliedp.
Up ote ii I
Curl jrevaricds.
lapel of verh to Ba,
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Folpet.s)
Live inine.
Madd Mears
Wir hit
Eelaiel iit. hope,
i oT A 1
Habey Aaek
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R Loin,
TaRis deeb.
ik PRE

EMTAY.

1 BoA seoel mole ke le Todiih tie ndilor on
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feats Pi MAKERIMPORT CO. (Dept. 7), |
Th tie Monsees, RACMTONA SATS AL Sia, Lord Street, Liverpool. |

MUSIC. AYETEM, Oy; TgiStegt, Nee trdord f
Biel, Londen, Wi2 a

fel dbepesith peel nber fit, Oar
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ee ae EVERY LOUDSPEAKER es
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—Ask for— Ee
M.Power Valves. es
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“T have been running two Louden Dall
Emitters over 18 months . . . at a recent
test . . there was none to touch them.”
So writes Mr. O'Neill from Royton, and every post swells the number, now

amounting to mony thousands, of people who agree with hie opinion,

Louden Valves cost Jess, they last longer, they consume less current, they

er famous for "Silver Clear” reception, and they give greater volume,

e could write you a treatise on the ecientilic reasons for all these qualities,

tit'a Results you want—not Reasons. Write to us for your Loudens to-night

This is Mr, O'Neill's letter :

ira af doar Fe Reaow thal 7 dere beet raning feo Rearten Dict Biter

fap gar 1h maathe und Dbey were second-hand ochen f pot Whew, They ale are

“nhl gia phrongy.
Ad a racent tent of copious talres there bead none fo fomel lier.

" Please jomnba me with @ colaeypee.
Fmirs sincerely,

W. GMricr, (Roldan, Vy, Ghd.)

Louden Valvesare made by Brittsh labour in a British factory with Brittsls capital
and can be depended upon for the fines volume, rane azul silverclearness. [hey can

nly be offered at such low pricts becxuse of our well-knowspolicy of selling direct to
the public and cutting oat the middleman 3 proline. :

The list-Below gives prices and full pertienlart,

Order WOE Lowden Waly + ifn ui by por

AIG gi.
Bright Enitters, Dull Eroutter

Q/.
Pall Ender.

F. fumpliher, i (F. Amplifer.: Lib 1. L F. eae Pr i |
CLF, Ampliher, sl ELF. Amipliges Leb ai HOP. Asuptibec. Lk

Detector. r electo™. LA Bd Ptec ti E HLS,

4 volts 0.1 amps.
| 5.5 volts 0.4 amips. 2 volts 0.2 amps.
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SYMPHONY
 by your own Fireside| | RB’ your own fireside is: the proper place

| to hear a radio demonstration, and: we
| ask you to permit us to bring to your
| home one of our “Symphony” range, and to

| demonstrate to you the ar re-creation of
| distant programmes. Only under actual work-

ing conditions is it possible for you to realise |
the vast improvements in radio that we

| have been able to effect; only in your own
| home will the beautiful cabinet work of the
| “Symphony”
| Radio Receivers be

fully appreciated.
They are musical
instruments of the
highest order, easy
to use, economical
in operation. In
pre and per-
ormance they

stand alone.
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 | All prices include Royalties, Malves,
| terial Equipment, Lood Speaker,

and all Batteries,

| 2Malve, Type Zac2 18 6
* Somphony Dawe gece |Aes a

“Sumphony [Three vo. 22 @ 0

| “Symphony Five” Table

   

    

  
  
  

   

 ] Medel Peoadeeeddee i o

| 4 a
| ‘Symphony Five” Bureau
| Model oeee] Bz 10 0 |

| * Semphorny SevenTable |

Model vercertivereees GF 0. 0

+ Smphiony Seven Bis
requ Model (lihestrated) 67

  11/- 12/. |
DE. Pawer Valve DE. Fowar Valesz.

9/-
Dull Exnitters.     
  

bEfome FEAL

|

RemmiFiat| lenoAnesPe
6 volts 0.1 amps.

|

4 volts 0.2 amps.

|

6 volts 0.2 amps.

j Postage and Packing: }Wetvs, 4d. 2000 3 Webra, Sl,

-

9, 5 oe Vidvew ML,

FELL PARK ROYAL, N.W.10. |
; Branches :

a: Sa St, Tettens Court Ad, WC,LONDON: 2, ve —_ iM.
Baye

BIRMINGHAM: 248, Corporation Street (Central $35), “

i BRIGHTON: 34. Queco's Road (Brighten 8995,

: CARDIFF: Dominions Arcade, (+--+Street (Cardiff 7335),

i FREE : ice3 E lee ie (Noth S3a).
i i i i r Em kadde i

Bieeiiicee dein belgeinlaasiene TONBRIDGE: Hy nacre GillCleaméidz: if tsBUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY

Berane meeee

 

  oehe Seach aoeeeee Se EEREfatetautppc

| A. J. Stevens & Co. (1914), Ltd. ~~
; en

| Radio Branch, Wolverhampton. ere A. J.
| “Telerone ee: ‘Telagr oma" Reception, Wolverhempton,;” z, Stevens & Co. *

|) Londen Showrooms: ae (1914), Ltd, :

| 122-124, Charing Cross Road, 2~~ ‘Pie Presh, Welesinnten. |
bts Witz. as ; Me would appreciate o demonstration in ,

| aieae ‘aii ert ser fame al a time to be arranged by letter, i
ogra mjareieco, a =

eckPa serge Ficose send lilerafate by refurn. :

|, Oey| ae e Naame, cesssercanercinenesecesssenaceraytertaneaasenndnesatensnqengy he

a Address sii. ;

a 1 i ‘
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' LOUD SPEAKERS SUPREME
Better value than the Fellows Volutone, the Fellows Junior and
the Fellows Lightweight Headphones simply doce't exist.

Products of a Firm which hasmade a specialised study of acous-
tica for many years, designed and built throughout in our
own factory and offered at prices made possible only by our
policy nt selling direct to the public, they are not merely good

valte, they are tupreme value, and vould still be eo at douwbls
the ‘prics. '

The “VOLUTONE”™ not only looks o fine instrurvent in. the
home but it gives a full, rich reproduction which will fill a

qe room. lt stands 2) inches high, hes an adjustment for
controlling volume, and makes a [fitting addition to the mast

} cxpensive set.

uf The enthusiasm with which this Loud Speaker has been
i received cell over the country, coupled with our direct-sales

policy, has enabled us to offer it at the absurdly low figura of

=
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45/- (carringe forward). Post your cheque of Money Order
i to-night either direct to us or to one of our Branches and have

a Fellows Wolutone on SEVEN DAYS" FREE TRIAL. | you
are mot more than delighted we will fteturn your full remit-
lante without question.

The “JUNIOR” ja: now offered in an improved form, 14 inches
k high, adjustable diaphragm for 13/6 (carriage forward). I[: will
| fill any ordinary mixed room with clear, sweet tones, and being

designed throughout bey experts, it will-give resulta with which no

loud speaker assembled at home from parts can hope to compare.

{ The LIGHTWEIGHT HEADPHONES weigh only 6 ounces com-
1 plete with cords. They are senditve to the weakest eech

and rousic, are extremely comfortable, and being made of
Duralumin, they will neither rust nor tarnish, Their price with
cords is 11/6 {peat 6d.), and like the Volutene and Junior they
can be obtained on 7 days’ FREE trial.

fo not hesitate, send your order now.

: FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.
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C : Breaches:

! i i 7 iWRITEFOR : LONDON: re Stove Shes Tettenbam Cewrt Red, oa

'e i pp, i; BERMINGHAM: 449, Hod. Siveat CCootenBh nen
\ e: _) }MLuSTRATED i BRIGHTON: Si, Quacaheead (Brighton £99)
| ’ _ | CATALOGUE i DIFF Dominions Arcade, Queen Street (Cardid 7685).

i No. 10 i LEEDS: Pork Lane {opposite Town Hall}.
t FREE i NOTTINGHAM: 30. Bridleemith Gate (Mo — 555i.| abdeaat TONBRIDGE: 34, Qoarry Hill (Tonbridge 15

i

BUYDIRECT AND SAVE MONEY
ES 857,
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B.5.4,. Kone
Loud seueees
madel *

£3 3s.
De Lowe

Model, oxy-
dised sulwer

finish,

£3 15s.

An inexpensive
Loud Speaker
The B.S.A. Kone Loud Speaker
reproduces completely the lowest
notes of an organ and the highest
harmonies of a piano with a rch-
ness and fullness of tone hitherto
unknown.

The sound is distributed evenly
in all directions so that listeners
may sit in any position mn the
room and. still hear perfectly.

There are three models of B.5.A.
Kone Loud Speakers. In models
A and B the Koneis approximately
I8ins. diameter, while model C,
illustrated, is $maller and has been
designed to meet the need for
a really attractive and efficient
speaker at a popular price.

The ideal combinatien ts to use a
BSA. Kone Loud Speaker with
'a BS.A. Radio Set. :

Other
Models
Model A (de luxe)
Kone Loud Speaker,
m Oxydied Silver
Frame, £7 7a. Model
B. mounted on pedea-
tal base, £6 Gs. B.S.A.
Horn Type Loud
Speakers from £4 4s,

B.S.A. Kone
Loud Speakers

Write for the B.5.A, Radio Catalogue and Booklet,
“The Choice of a Radia Kecewing Set,"’ post free.

B.5.A. Radio Ltd, 14, Siaall Heath, Birmingham.

Whatever ‘ant you use fit B.S.A. Standard Valves.

| NoVesien 5, 186
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- CARBORUNDUMSTABILISING |
DETECTOR UNIT |

ENSURES GREATER SENSITIVITY—INCREASED SELECTIVITY—CRYSTAL CLEAR TONES :

    

       

  

There is no denying the pure, true quality of crystal reception, and it is now posuble to

get such reception on any set without the fuss and trouble of a nervous cat's whisker ONE HOLE FIXING,

|

jumping off the sensitive spot.

]

 The Carborundum. Stabilising Detector Unit has revolutionised crystal reception. It is
built around the fixed permanent Carborundum Detector—no eal’s whisker—no
adjustments—and retains its sensitivity and simply cannot burn out,

The Stabiliser gives you a resistance controiling feature through which the Detector can be

made to match the impedance of any circuit—think what this means on reflex sets.

For the reception of tones of natural quality equip your set with the Carberundum

Mabilising Detector Unil, which is the only really permanent Detector and the only
perfect Detector for crystal and reflex receters.

PRICES INCLUDING POSTAGE: ©

No. 32—Carborundum Stabilisng Detector Unit, complete with
No. 30 Carborundum Detector but without Dry Cell ............ 12/6

Fver-Ready Dry Cell U.W.5. (price extra) .i.sc.cscsesseraseteeere Sd.

No, 30 — Carborundum Detector cs. ivisseseerercssernes sennaoneeect 5/-

Send for Descriptive Folder W.2 to

THE CARBORUNDUM COMPANY, LTD.,
TRAFFORD PARK a MANCHESTER. |
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AN APPEAL
To Lovers of Shakespeare

FOR HELP
for the

SHAKESPEARE MEMORIAL THEATRE FUND

Buy a copyofthe‘ Shakespeare’s Heroines’ Book
Illustrated by Charles Richeltls, A,R.A.

Price 2/- at the Offices of the B.B.C., Savoy Hill, W.C2,
or 2/4 post free.
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HIGH TENSION FROM
YOUR ELECTRIC LIGHT

Tr you have Electric Light, ser loro Fellophone H:T. Mian Unit

and do away with the expense of renewing exhnurted Batteries.

All you have to dois to plug the adaptor of the Mains Unit into o
lamp holder, ewitch on, and an inexhaustible supply of HT,
current is at your dieporal.

Filophone Mains Unita posses, among cthers, the following
ROVvOniages,

1, ABSOLUTE SAFETY.- An mmple margm of salety ia pro-
wided in these Units which completely safeguards them against

breakdown, They are as-cafe to fit as on electric eht globe
and ad vale to handle when working aa an H.T, Battery.

7, LOW COST. The current consumed by these Unita is no
more than that taken by a “ night fight” electric lamp. They
ere thus extremely ceonomicel and they rapidly save the cost
of renewing Balterter.

3, ‘PERFECT RECEFTION. When ordering state the voltage
ob your lighting Tatas and (ie corrent ta altz rating} the fire-

quercy. Your Maine Unit will then give you pertect reception
free from all “tipple” or * hum,”

‘AC. er DOC. Fellows Maing Unite are made either for Alters
nating Current or Direct Current and for all voltages commonly
in tee for ighting.

5, SINGLE OR MULTI VOLTAGE. These Units; whether
bor AL. cr D.C, are made in treo TYPES, Type A. delivers

B single valid only of ELT, Woltage. Type B: deliverd thres

ecparate valuce, two of which ate variable over twelve toppings,
thus enabli:g the exact required voltages to be applied to
several yalver, at once, (For further desenption sce poeges 25
end 29 of our Catalogue No. 10.)

6. SEVEN DAYS' FREE TRIAL. You con have a Fellows

Mains Unit on seven days trial by remitting full value, Lf you

Bre ool more thar pleased sa bE it, feluin it to us in Rood

condition and we will promptly refund your full remittance

FRECES (Carrisge forward):

AL. DC,
Type A. (30 volte) = £3: 10:0 Type A. (50. volta). - £2: 10:0
Tipo A. CIC8 velis) - £3: 10:0 Type A. (70 volts) - £2: 10:0
Type BE. (wolti veltage) £4: 10: 0 Type A. (100 velts) --42: 10:0

Type B, (2ulti woltag:) £2: 10:0

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.
Branches:

cessesree LONDON: 0, Stera St, ‘bottembonneetg

a i { ih.| Writefertip. | BIRMINGHAM: #8, Corpora'ian Street (Coateat 445)
Y Cu Me, IDF BRIGHTON : a Gane Jd (frghton bo
: ns E ae : CARLAFF: Thovernines ic, Qaiea Sek(asl 7385),
H | LEEDS: 6, Para Lane tappesue bewn Hall),
Tedeerteeteream etaeee es * MOT LENGHAM :. diy, Bridlesnih Gate ( dettingkan, 555),

TONBRIDGE: 34, Qaarry Hall (lonbriige 1/2)

BUY DIRECT ANDSAVE MONEY
ee Te

 

 

 

 

 

Here’s Proof

that the | (Liiw
“LOTUS” ay +

survives

shock !

   
  

FIGHT “LOTUS” Valve Holders. fitted with large power

walves and fixed to taitlboard of Ford -Moter Lorry,

over rouch roads for 30 miles, survived the test.

driven

perfect. We

ler socket and spring—

Both were electrically perlect

At the finish, “each spring was as it started—

damage or looseness at connection
no valve loose from the. holder.
all the Way.

Fir the “LOTUS” ta year set,

and profect your salves,aevt | INS

PRICES +:
aieeeta

° VALVE HOLDER
paipee—eee

i With termminals: +. ean

Without ial er

? Combination CdLeak &
‘Terminal Waolwe Holder

 

Tutent fu. SBa

“Whiteley.& Co. Ltd., Liverpool.Ee
 
 

 
 

 

 

     

   

    

At last-you ccan run your Trecelwiz"f et

without the intrusion of those * ringing.”
noites, caused by shocks and vibratioa,
which spoth perfect reception,-and which
tre increatged by the use of dull emitter
walven,

Fit the mew NELSON-NON.
PHONIC SINGLE FILAMENT

by t VALVE, made so that the greatest
‘ thocks of vibrations do not Teach

a

aT
a

te
rs G
K
a

the delicate internal construction:
the efficiency ol the valve being
in no way impaired.
Petiect reception is assured by the
* flonting.” ot the gloss envelope

on a rubber cushion ; a method

far superior to the combination
of vwalye and so-called ‘anti-+

microphonic  valye-holder,

NELSON
NON-PHONIC VALVE

SIKGLE FILAMENT

THREE TYPES NOW AVAILABLE :—
For? volt secume- For $4) wolt Dry Cells For 4 wolt ncoumn

Tatars: tor 4 volt accumu haber.
I . baTYPE G2 TYPE(338, TYPE G10.

2 Vilts, .2 mapa. 3 yvolta, 0b amped 34 velts, 0.10 amp

imerdance,5 lraeedanicw, Tmnedan se,

AG oh ma. 25,400 hema, C000 ohana,
Ampliticetion imector, 7: fim phicaries factor. AunipLiicaton factar, T.

Js . 41).

e
e
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e
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if onaile fo oblain from-gour dealer, coo'y direc! io activa! manufac

NELSON ELECTRIC Co,Lrp,
138, KINGSTON ROAD, LONDON, S.W.19.
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and get over 60

stations ona

loud speaker!

it is inexpensive to make, it isnt complicated,

and anyone can build it.
4 " . Le pe!

Constructional details appeared in the Wireless

Magazine” for October, Let the demand for copies

exceeded the supply. They have therefore been

reprinted in the November issue, together with

further instructions for these who have already

started to ruake this now famous sel.

q| The (927 FIVE atirectet moch alfention al

lshe recent Wirsless Exhibition of Olympia anal
al

again al Manchester. ;

Ja practic:4 the mao! successful af pel,

dow can costly inaks onc.

Read all about it in the

IRELESS

MAGAZINE
For NOVEMBER. NOW ON SALEIs.

Cosaell es
Lowden. EC 4,

and
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Only one controlior
tuning! Ne need

to know aboutwite-
cnt pertect

 
The &X=
tending
] Oo ) ud rial

BEN eS a niles

beqdspe AKCTH

range and [ree- |
dom from im-®

terraption.
a

 

  
Lon ds peaker

Closing the lid is built into the automatically ect, Nothing whatever

cuts out all the to fix, Simply stand

batteries ! dawn the case, open the dl and. (amen
 

—

¥YOU will have no difficulty in

finding *THE DAILY CHRONICLE”

Wireless Programme!

THIS 1S A SPECIMEN.
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To be found on Page = of

“THE DAILY CHRONICLE”

Every Day.

And it costs only
20 ¢ns. No extras
to bury.

FOR fuller details of

thisand other remark-

able sets, priced -from
ten guineas, write for

free illustrated book

‘Musicfrom the Air’

M-P-A

PORTABLE SETS
K

MPA’ WIRELESS (Dept. 4), 62 CONDUIT ST. LONDON Wr

Delephone? Gerrard 6845-7

TRADE ESQUIRIES INVITED  
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—An [nvitation—

| PERFECT WIRELESS RECEPTION |

Bangalore House, |,
: Holborn,

Glengall

A number of wireless
listeners have possibly come

to the conclusion that such
a claimis not founded pon

fact. It is very evident,
therefore,

THEY COULD NOT HAVE HEARD :

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED |
to attend a demonstration at our showrooms,

Newton Street, High :
Works,

ry day from

November 7th to November 13th during
broadcasting hours up to 6 oclock. entirely
without obligation to purchase.

4% 6welcoime,
Mustard Club,

W.C., or Edison Bell
Road, 5.E.15,

Eve

including members of
and everybody will hear

PERFECT WIRELESS RECEPTION
EDISON BELL LIMITED, LONDON & HUNTINGDON.
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Postage and packing: | and 2 lamps, 6d.,
3, 4, 5 of 6 famps, 5d,

N.B.—RBimdiy state the type, watts, and
exact. voltage, as shown on your electric
ieht meter, of the lamps you recuane.

Inchade with or Termittance ametint ty

covet posiage as shown abowr. Rermeni
er ervey fellows ILamp 11 ruearantecd

BUYBYPOST
&SAVE MONEY
FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, § W.190.

Tes
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Of Stationers and Jewellers. |
Write for “Te Peo Book" Fees from

LG, SLOAN, Led., Kingewuy, Le Pakntle of inelis ls

i aes in 1
Sime Folie,

are eres day”. vert

 

 

    
   
  

PlcPetweeaker
STANDS IN A CLASS OF ITS OW}

FOR TMETINCTION OF DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION

B‘esephad en ayyie Pew ara Of igenial HeDAT linen

ahpe Juco Spiaest prodacen the lowest on well wo

the highest notes in pirfectly mature form.
lia design dives nok permit Comparison with
ordinary Laudepedbers whach.do not aways add
to the Bronte of @ peer, The ‘Pouchtone in
attvectively Grached with that cobdued divtine=

tion so pleasing to pecple of good taste. le
hes ee Vile trumpet ond if pot im any wey B
teenube lashing insirame|nt. “The ertistr pro
Ror home and apifaitarer et the Toucht Oe herd

fe ihe or th et mnie pang,
Prica in Oak £66. Mahogany i700

ti sai, Berit: far frit Wivetrofes! deegfiet gees all peeticueary,

London: 25, Vichorsa Beret. S41.
Heweasthe/ Tyee: Tangent Hoover, Bilachatt St.

GENT & ¢&., LTD. FARADAY WORKS.

Nike's" BoomeWE
peed anar
fo ral a hoe, but a

Riley's pay the curringe sod
uke ai siski:

reek Fee

———— es

I Tale ahearten
cy op andlor dinlne tebe, fr

a peeret Bebebabe.

im transit. All
BCCEsoOrigs =6BTe

 

eae

7
‘ for all Aerie Wintar evan tng ;

 

 

Bake rote beekht aod arey efcc

tals Btiiny " Hoon" Billiard Te bie.
fi hehe teat 2 et1 Ad Beide
JEFGOOE wot pf eh: pieperlion Lo Tp
i A

Breed a. POO, teenight fer. 144 ang
Riley . writ deepteh Lhe: papular Gt

fe" Heme" wn land. Tabb complete
andany TF pier. Thi malas you
PaF Menthiy os. you Bay,

Olher wcen apt Ag. fotlowa :

Afi, Sin. = eit, 1 a?
Bit ainaeRt, boi, ES ae 5 oDbth. Sia. PactM tis, RL UE
Tito @in. x AaTis. > £15 o gify. ie. 3a4a, aS 12 2

Or tn 78ar nents of Bie,Lil}, D4, 2ay- oF tas respect (rel.

Riloys have posther taht fer the home
: he COMEINE BILLIARD AWD
DINING TABLE. (Can te bad in
varigds ihalgne ont slags, pod in thik
or. Mahoguar. Pricce fingé from
£22 30.0. Cauh oF Easy Payments,

E. J. RILEY, LTD.,
Faymond Works, Aceriagian.

And Dezi, 17, 147, ale m i
S London; fe. te

 

 
 

NO needtotouchyour set
ELECTONE Automatically
selects the items you

ECTO
ECTC 

ouwant
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Titreent?

 

a.

LEICESTER,  >
e
t

=
G
h

a.

FREDE. |. GORDON & Ca,,peteB

heEbertore

ONEPROGRAMME Cy SELECTOR

StnTte Lie Wiirebeesseret ot any times desiped.

   

. Hope bleWinchéss Set at iv timeddeeirrd.
i. Starke, shone, nnd restarts tha set throughs

ont Pee day's progamwlth one setting,
, Artomoticaliv awitthes off the Bet ot the
end of the Prouranine, sl so preserves tie
THe nf the inctionnlatar and thn valves,

i deratiiuiiy Anthea bn
Polished Mahoginy,-and indy be weed a4 on
nnlinary Tinetpiece,
*Bitchone ails none plesonre. to Haadlio.

Wieoben
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Price 27/6
dit we dewoo deeeriniit, ar seed for fee literatife Ser eerfarlrere—

Charlottes Street, LOMDON, W.1.

    

       

   

   
  

  

     

   

  
    

      



 

  

RADIO TEMES aed

 

A UNIQUE FEATURE OF

CL ix FITMENTS

rEmployed with

high efficiency on

all CLIX Fitments BRIDGE
: or Ga << WIRING
illustrated below. CHANNELS

BRIDGE
ae WURDAG

APERTURE  

  

 THE PATENT WIRING PRINCIPLE.
CLES FIN ae Cl. cx FP ARAL EEL

as 2q_ eacls,
Nickel -plated. Polished BOCKES «= Ud- each.
insalagerred or lack. Fhe Micke!-platec. Folsshed

imeulader red ar black i:

atun dardiccd Riterent of

ESLaorPirmnsF atalier

<a
CLIX WARDER PLUGS fd. ene
Mickel-plated, Polished insulatar red
or bloc The ideal fitovent for all
tepes of HT. battery:

mat convenient tna for
every Ppurfkie   

tlooADE TERMINALS 2d. each.
lated. Palished inaulatar

red crbee AL ena effcseact fiserimit

for LT. battery and other: lends

 eeeQhtainable from your Wireless Dealer

AUTOVEYORS, LIMITED,
B44. VICTORIA STEEET, WESTMINSTER, a.w.i.

‘Phone's fictore 309. Teteeram: “ Auierrpor Sours! Londos.”

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
O save moreis a difficult problem
nowadays. One good way of .

| doing it is to plan one's spending be

-} with greater care. [tis well worth the i i
“4 @ffort, too—especially if all your savings

are regularly put into Sayings Certifi-
cates. Every 16/- Certificate bought
now will be worth 24/- in ten years. -=

=) Are you buying as many as you can! a

=| There is no safer, simpler investment —
fa in the country. Pe

CERTIFICATES

=) You can buy them in single documents costing— |:

béj- worth 24/-io Lh yrs.) S20 (worth £2010 10 yee.) pa
E4(worth f6i 10yrs.) 40 (worth Soin ie

a £8(worth ElZin lO yrs.) 230 (wo th £120  l0yre

| Serius Associations, Port Offices cod Aamks sell them
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atime

(“| SAXON GUIDE TO WIRELESS |
THIS BOOK ERARLES ANY BEGINNER TO. CONSTRUCT WIRELESS SETS WHICH ARE
PREQUALLED IN PRICE, QUALITY OR EPFICIENCY, AND: THE COST iS ONLT ONE-
FOURTH THE FRICE CHARGED FOR A READY-MADE INSTRUMENT ROT HALF $0 GOOD.
THE EVACT COST OF EACH SET IS CLEARLY STATED,

FULL INSTRUCTIONS WITH CLEAR WIRING DIAGRAMS
are piven for wekieg SUPER EFFICIERT CRYSTAL SETS, DUAL AMPLIFICATION
RECEIVERS, SI GLE VALVE SE15, ONE AND TWO VALVE AMPLIFIERS. 1 WO,
THREE AND FOUR-VALVE TUNED ANODE ALL-WAVE RECEIVERS, AND THE
VERY LAIES! TYPE OF FIVE-VALVE RESISTANCE CAPACITY RECEIVER.
WO SOLDERING, NO SPECIAL TOOLS,
NO KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED. 17G PAGES
The chapter on testing wireless compc nents is alome 1/3. post Fie

 

 

worth the price charged. Price

SPECIAL OFFER
This book will be sent on approval on receipt
of your promise to return same post paid or

to remit 1/4 within seven days,

SAXON RADIO CO. (Dept. 20), HESRY ST.WORKS, BLACKPOOL,

 

ATLMellieJarednodGo

HIGH iLBATTERY
ELIMINATOR
Prev. Par. tos, 15126

The eld HT. Hatery iunmecessury fo 8) who have electric lignt in the home.
With «a supply of (ta 2) yoltaany voltage of high tension from 21 to 140 can be
obtained by simply plaggmg-m to the nearest clectrio light socket: Four stages of
Grid Bise are Sravided for 1 4, Band (volte. Corrent consumption negligible

For DIRECT ord ALTERNATING Correat. FULL WAVE RECTIFICATION

Direct Corcenot for 20730 valt maina -. . £4 10 oO
Abtermating Current for LOI vole ming and 200 0 volt mains £& 5 oO

tinclading ? valves

Rayolty on AC. Model only. Wb per instrument. Ench HatiPiese t carries Bae

Sofe Manofmectorers : * Atleg  qhiaraned

H: CLARKE & ©0. (Manchester) LTD., Athos Works; Old Trafford, Manchester, >

2EKCO” H.T. UNITS<<
=, SCRAP DRY BATTERIES!
i by ebinioing IT. Current from electric sopply mains (DA.

00), by Jost atiohine vide plore Loelertris light am pioller.

 

    

        
      

 

ri SAFE! SILENT ! SOUND!

= UNITSTeurr) from 42/6,

     
   

     

      
       

SATISFACTION OR CASH RETURNED!
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE!

E.K. COLE, Ltd. (Dept. H.) 513, London Rd., Westcliff-on-Sea.

 

re ¢exco x oA"

   MAGNIFICENT 3"VALVE SET
COMPLETE WITH LOUDSPEAKER,
FOR 6.6.4 AND CONTINENTAL STATIONS.

Landing make, dete, ypone
AS [- Local ated. Dhrrenkry Gols, SMulved MLPMI

ater} po ag ding Leute, eo
DOWN Brabdse ‘Table Talker. ferwty treet,"mab

ant f2meanqkhly, pomertul aod aekcotivs yAlve Aeon Ue cag
pavintses of et, Garris Boj, Adee 7 ated O-tadee eee

Lt 2 PREBia frie Peal, 2,
The FOS. Company, 41, Gt Power ft, £03,

Safepnonme 2 Riera 4h

Cane. Tele:

£14 109 6
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BritrisH BATTERY Co., LTD.
CLARENDON ROAD, WATFORD. HERTS.

H.T. BATTERIES.
Ho. 2 We Riatlerd Pocket Lamp Bie—4! VOR eth potent aptral ine terete] and plug

fue ie dake Wende Pirerc ‘

‘Tis roomet in Getiak thaart wralche Terni) ic spiral ef negt bathers, Wesel wpbeal aml hes
Stutite Pormabob! ticclical coomeetion ey heat ecddeting. (rt el italertios

Tl. per doz, with Plog, ALL POST FREE
tended trifak

32 Vol Blick Trp ete. BO Veli 1iy-. i
4 Voll Ondlnary typ Pocket Lancp Batters @fs Per Deo, Brgifoe

 
Marre Aa

Be a brilliant Dance Pianist.
if you can play the Piano, you, too, con became a real jase Piast |

Billy Mayerl
the wold’ a prowtes! prepated praribel nina tadio feyaurite, will leach ped through the
pena by bin woreda chil now micitod, Excy rapid fn: cenatiul Ayiaalr da pledy

@ieceul. Write asut fer PREE beok ind full particwlers

BILLY MAYVYERL SCHOOL (Dept. BR),

29, Oxford Street, London, W.1.
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DO YOU REALISE

how much your Radio can
be improved by substituting

FERRANTI
British made, Audio frequency

TRANSFORMERS
for the others in your set 7 

 

} ASK YOUR DEALER ABOUT IT.
 

  ———————
CTRE TASAPermCAaieee aeey ey

The aill-enclosed

Cokop1B
THREE-VALVE RECEIVER
At the touch ofa switch, Lacalor ariy

BAAS Staten axed Mi eniles,
Daventry ip to 0) male    Al ot foll food.sptoher strength,

Super a ficierey c-ambinnd wath clegant

Eppeaamce, cabidet ot cxqunite Jacgb-
ean Gen in ak.

Best talee en the Market. FRICKE
belodag rovaliyi

The Eagle Engiecering Co, Lod.,

Engle Works, Warwick. £71-17-6

Landen De pal f, Ge, Pouniis li St AWC iTweniake ‘th

Makers of fhe formeus Nay OF 2-Faloe’.Se

|

Amplion Loud-ineaker £18. Wi-fi

SAAAadaeeeeeekee

epaired -ASGOOD AS NEW!!
ferotpk Veen, Lew-e-Capact by, and Electsole Tope.)

= — = —

Minima DE. cerrent 655 ETEpA when repaired,

ALL BRIGHT AND DULL EMITTERS LISTED S
AT Liss THAN if/-— MINIMUM CHARGE Ia

TRANSAITTING VALVES REPAIRED
(ip led Valves, (leper method bby ietter poet, attilfanen aboba

wecgeerl wilh Pel), ‘PieWLaeSL, |

VALCO LTD. S21. 2.2), Tazz crove,
WIMBLEDON, LONDON, §.W.15, |

CthLATpits TU Hs AMIVERR MEST $<-——

aee  
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      Pull Yeh eet RCW Abiitlabiv) bab ER Lei be

Hbiely nade Valves oo Ue nae Wet a Volt
“HO IF. or BF. ondy lie. 2 Volt oa only
Ta. Write ak pn for cur FRE BLE + and
eet Proll port beaiere Lit HE Gea

6 Pee bres,

i ‘Vit ie a HEAL power vie Dritey
inthe, Radian ashi and-iar le23

money thin ethorivoiding makes. Fron

utlhed ‘Geolers or direct,

saan fate woe meaey,
hut bewara of timilatioar,

—— TFivits “jor tha’ free. bow,

|RADIONS LTB., Valve Manefacturers anen Bollington, Nr. Maccheslield, Cheshire.

] We dint pepelr Veiveo—ana|
ire Wp la eB: write ior a

(ree tials l 

 

Prices trem‘AUTUMN REDUCTION OFFER of
HARDING'S INVALID TRICYCLES G2.

Qur profusely illustrated [927
Catalogue ehowing all styles of

INVALID TRICYCLES,MERLINCHAIRS,
BATH CHAIRS, ETC., post tree.

AN Vehicles ore Guaranteed.

R.A BARRING, Nr. Newtown, Trowbridge, Wilts: =   
 

SOUNDCOMMERCIAL
TRAINING for

1-_ |

Fi micas erode dare eqlaries ore openctomes with

cosas brasinets trail ei ASIDES A} in Ws Kiocw be hare per week |

of Commercial Arithmetic, Toik-feeping, Acomihiey, (teat
Gorinercal Cornrtpendance atid Bie’. Train hot frou
Ls, per week, Elementary, eens ind Acdwangod
courtes.: Smead Ior-tell particuiars §

REY. GEO. DENT (Desk H.T.}, a Charch Covreapondence Colles,
53, Shell Road, Lewisham, Londen,okt,
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  HLT.ACC
py

XPERIENCE in manufacturing Accumulators for the
ds perfecting our IMPROVED 192)1model
the exclusive features of which are as

rg has gone towar
T. Accumulator,

follow :—

LONG RETENTION OF CHARGE.
This is a superecharged battery, it being grveh several cycles of charge and discharge during

method retention of charge over a hong period isthe imatial charging process. By this
obrartied.

NO INTERCELL CURRENT LEAKAGE
Chring to bh
‘prevented effectually overcome by each cell bemg ar

NON--CORROSIVE TERMINALS.

Specially deugned non-corrosive terminais are Greed.

CONVENIENCE IN SERVICE.

When delivered every accumulator is READY FOR IMMEDIATE
USE Thete is mo Glling with acid or charging to be done. A
distilled water-fller having an # diameter stem is su free fer
topping up alter evaporation. A special spring clip is provided
with which tappings cin be taken at any 2-volt intervals, Special
ehd terminals are fitted suitable for taking standard wander plugs,
ot for flex connections. Fitted in soot case with handle it is
perfectly portable.

CHARGING.

These batteries. can be- charged at home from Public Electricity
Supply, where other convenient facilrries are not available, and any
advice is gladly given by us when any difficulty exists.

COMPETITION OPENTOUSERS OFTHIS|
: _ ACCUMULATOR, i

eee ie poll og 5 oul

itis to the various special features of ourHL T. ctaealepos
we desire to give it a distinctive name, afl invite fuggestions
Prizes will be awarded ‘as follows -—

FIRST PRIZE - - 75 GUINEAS
TO THE ENTRANT OF SAME ADJUDGED THE BEST

SECOND PRIZE - 25 GUINEAS
To THE TRADER FROM WHOM THE FIRST PRIZE WINNER

PURCHASED HIS ACCUMULATOR

The name muse be onginal-and preferably endecate one or mere dpecial features of
the stcunmulator
To esadet compergors the special features of chin accumulator enumerated above
should be read carefully.
The envelope in which your suggestion i forwarded must be addreaved* ‘NAME
COMPETITION. €.A. VANDERVELL & CO, LTD. ACTON VALE, Wa.

Competitors neme atid address met be etaped, together with the nate and address
ofits Wireless Dealer Gf any) from wheen the batrery is purchimed,
State che sonal sumber quoted on the label atteched mothe ined oof the aocwimno-
lator lal. LAT owners of TSE) improved rpesAreare care fo compen, provded the
i@fial nomber of thei accumulasor i higher chan G_ | Entries ane nesnticied
oon fet cach accimudacor.}

The maence of Prize wennere will be advertised in a January issue of this journal.

Noemployes of Metsrs C. A. Vendervell of their apsociated Companies or Agenta
on Agents enphayecs ace eligible the compete,
The Company's decision we co che prize winner will be Goal, and no copmespondence:
ean be entered into regarding sam.

The beat date for encrence i: December Misr.

SALES DEPOTS.
Barony cases naceSoe LONTAGN.=), High eet, Comden Toon,

tinaMefires, alas Abbie S1. MANCHEBSTER.—t90-4 and 277. 0ar
WSjonPTRoo, eeesean'e Hind. NERCASTEE- en - TYNE=, &
127, Fark Lantea. Phare

raatey Shaftebucy Avisos, WC.

isaso auppied br all CLA. Service Stacionas and recognised Wireless. Denker.

brite fer ogee CLA, tvetrased Badia Catalogee,

ACTON, neeWw.

Tebgréma; “ Waraetia, Act, London

  

 

| terminal voltages it cs very important that inter-cell current leakage 1
from neighbouring

ge of o,
STUeToh.

cella: and iecuacly beld at the base, providing a maxumum outers leaks
decided unprovement in demgn compared with accumulators of block c
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MODEL SUPPLIED
eS READYFOR USE

(60one “NoFitLin
NO CHARGING

WengCh Cu?x TeAligh
Charged J64lbs-DeiFelbs

  

ALSQ SUPPLIED IN 30.2 90 VOLTS
MODEL H.1T.4- SOVOLTS - -
MODEL H.T.5 - SO VOLTS. - «

30/-
9Q0/-
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You will want Marconi Valves for the same reason that Radio
Experts have chosen them for use in the principal Broadcast-
ing Stations of the World—because they are the most efficient   
   
     

    

  

MARCON! TYPE D.E.2.
L.F. for 2-valt Accumulator,

A. New Valve for early stages of LF.

amplifier, Takes only about one-thir!
the current of Type D.E.R. Can also
be need-as a rectifier with anode voltage
go-go. For final stages of LF. amplifier a aks :
a D.E.6 is recommended, Fil. volts 18 desired, a D.E.5 or D.E.5sa may be
Fil. current amps, o 12. Anode volts used ‘in the last-stage of the amplifier.
20-80. Tinpedance (ohms) 14/ The D.E.8 LF. may also be used as a

22,000, Anmp. factor -+ general purpose valve. Fil, volts 56-41,

    
MARCONI TYPE D.E.&.

feds ber Bak Accnbabor

      

      

    
    
    

  
    

    
      

    
    
    

  
  

   
    

  

  

The NATIONAL
WIRELESS WEEK

WOV. 7*-ES"

eronos.eee

Recommended for LF. amplificatian,
when a steady negative grid bias of 6-7
volts is required, when using an anode
veltage of too, If a larger output is

 

 

  

,
&. Mt Val Fil. current amps. ore, Anode -volis

i Send jor Marconi alve 20-100, Impedance (ols)
MARCONI TYPE D.E.3. Literature S000, Amp. factor 7 18/6 |
For volt Accumulator or 3 Bry Celts. , |

General Purpose Dull Emitter Valve. THE Saeed

Current consumption is..80 jow—co MARCONIPHONE MARCONI TYPE D.E.6.

smps.—that dry cells, three in serics, MPANY. LIMITED Ve eiM agin ee

can be used satisfactorily. Jor low Stee re Bink For 2-volt Accumulator.

frequency ampli fication the anode volts tian wW.ic2 An improved design, Particularly

should be 60-80, with 3-5 volts negative i suitable for use as the last stage of a
 

grid tias. When used as a detector of —— L.F. ampliner using D.E.R. or D.E.z
H.F, amplifier the anode voltage should in. the initial stages. Suitable anode

be of the order of qo, Fil. volts 2°8. voltage 60-120 with 4} to to} volts
Fil. current amps. o-o6,.-anoade-volts negative grid bias, Fil. volts.1:8-2, Fit,
2o80. Impedance (ohms) amps. o-5. Impedance (ohms) 4.
22,000, Amp. factor 7 14/. ig Ube. TAaie factor 4°5 18/6

  
  
   
    

  
  
  

  

  

 

THE GREATEST NAME IN RADIO
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ALL ADVERTISEMENTSFOR “RADIO TIMES” stould be addressed ApvErtisement Deparrmrat, Greorce Newnes, Lim,
§-32, Souruampron STREET, Stranp, W.C.2.  
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